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BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

The possibility of an explosion has forced North 
Glengarry council to ask a tenant to vacate one of its 
buildings. . 

Marlene Briand, who lives in the house in. front of 
the Glen Robertson dump, heard from township clerk 
Leo Poirier Thursday morning, that she must move. 
out of her home of the past eight years. 

While the clerk didn't tell her why, she imagined it 
was due to concerns with her drinking water. "He 
called me yesterday morning," Ms. Briand told The 
News on Friday, "but he didn't say why. Just that he'd 
be telling me in a letter why .• He just told me I had to 
move by May l." 

Roads department superintendent Jean-Guy Levert 
says the provincial Environment ministry has con
cerns about methane gas entering the building. 

SG plant 
• survives 

Kraft cuts 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Workers at Williamstown's Kraft plant 

managed to avoid losing their jobs after 
Kraft Foods lnc.'s recent annoucement that 
it is laying off about six per cent of its total 
work force. • 

The plant, which employs 30 people, is 
the principle manufacturer of Swiss Cheese. 
for Kraft in Canada. 

"From what I understand, the announce
ment didn't affect the Williamstown plant 
and it didn't affect the Ingleside plant 
either," said South Glengarry Mayor Jim 
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Symbolic establishment 
closes its dpors • 
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"They are afraid if it goes under ground," Mr. Levert 
said, "and if could get into that house at the same 
time the furnace starts, then it could ignite and the 
place could blow up." 

Mr. Levert received the ministry's concerns in a let
ter dated Sept. 2, from Aquater Consultants. The con
sultants monitor the wells around tl1e Glen Robertson 
dump and send reports to the ministry. 

In the September letter, the consulting firm advised 
that the Ministry of Environment wanted tests be 
done for methane gas, or that the house should be 
abandoned. The consultant sent costs estimates for the 
methane testing. 

Township officials refused to provide 11ie News with 
a copy of the letter sent to Mr. Levert, citing concerns 
under the new federal privacy legislation. 

However, The News has learned that the letter said, 
"landfill gas which typically includes 50 per cent 

SPORTS 

Indoor soccer playoffs 
start for women 
- SEE PAGE 11 -

AT RISK: Eviction notice will be Is· 
sued for above home. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

methane, 40 per cent carbon dioxide and other trace 
gases is likely to be generated at that site ... The pri
mary concern with landfill gas is fire and explosion 
hazards associated with methane, a colourless, odour
less, lighter-than-air, flammable gas. Methane can 
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Williamstown warms up 
with a Mardi Gras 
- SEE PAGE 22 -

migrate laterally in sub-surface from a landfill." 
Council passed a resolution at its Jan. 'lf:, session sup

porting the environment committee recommendation 
to ask the the tenant to vacate the premises. 

While noting there is only a very slim chance that an 
explosive incident could happen at the house, envi
ronment committee chairperson Julie Akkermans, in 
an interview Monday, seemed troubled that the issue 
didn't come to council's attention earlier. 

She wondered whether the fact there weren't any 
environment meetings in November and December 
delayed the process. Just the same, she said it was 
neglectful for. it to take so long. 

"If there was no committee meeting, it should have 
been brought to the attention of council." 

Mr. Levert acknowledges that he didn't put the item 
on the committee's agenda until the Jan. 21 meeting, 
but offered no explanation as to why he didn't bring 

it to anyone's attention earlier. 
Mrs. Akkennans and Mayor Bill Franklin, who also 

sits on the environment committee, both said council 
would like Ms. Briand out of the house as soon as pos
sible. Landlord-tenant law forced the township to set 
a date no earlier than May 1. 

"We don't want to kick her out because we want her 
out," Mayor Franklin said. "we want her out for her 
own safety." 

Neither the mayor nor Mrs. Akkermans could 
explain why the township clerk hadn't explained to 
Ms. Briand the reason she needs to move out of the 
house. They recommended at committee it be 
explained to her as soon as possible. 

The tenant of the house has yet to make any plans 
to move, and was still in the house on Saturday. Ms. 
Briand lives alone and said she has always tried to 
stay on the good side of the township. 

NG_ moving slowly 
on testy ATV issue 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Anyone who attended last week's 
public meeting on all-terrain-vehicles 
(ATVs) has a better understanding of 
the complexities of the issue facing 
North Glengarry township. 

Council heaid six delegations and 
charged input from an audience of 
55 people! ~sit tri~d to gather a sense 
of how otizens view the controver
sial subject of granting use of its 
roadways and trails to the recreation
al vehicles. The meeting took place 
Jan. 27 at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

trails and accesses (available), ATVers 
would be much less tempted to ride 
on properties prohibited to them to 
get to trails." 

The cons brought forth concerns of 
disturbed privacy, environmental 
degradation, and policing problems. 

Their concerns came through three 
separate addresses to council from 
private citizens Mac Williamson, 
Carol Downing and Henry Beissel, 
whose pr~sentation was read by 
Brenda Kennedy. 

Both Mr. Williamson and Mr. 

~ McDonell. "So it's certainly good news that 
way." 

The pros, who appeared to com
prise about 75 per cent of the audi
ence, listed benefits to families, the 
local economy, and an opportunity 
for council to mandate less trespass
ing by the vehicles. 

Beissel come from the Baltic Comers 
neighbourhood in the township, and 
have had such bad experiences with 
skidoo and ATV racing, and trespass
ing, that Mr. Williamson asked coun
cil to hold a plebiscite on new policy. 

i' 
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·· On Jan. 27. Kraft Foods Inc. announced 
that it would restructure costs by closiIJg up 
to 20 of its production facilities worldwide 
and eliminate about 6,000 positions at all 
levels of the organization. 

According to a Kraft press release, there 
are three plants that have already been tar
gt>ted for closure. Two of them are in the 
United States anc!._one is i~ Europe. 
• The company further announced that 

about 1,300 salaried positions in Norih 
America are expected to be eliminated in 
the first quarter of its fiscal year. 

The remaining reductions should take 
place over the next three years. 

No one at the Williamstown Kraft plant 
would offer any comment, insisting that the · 
local media go through Nancy Daigler, 
Kraft's Northfield, Illinois based media 
spokesperson instead. 

Unfortunately, Nancy Daigler did not 
return phone calls as of press time. 

In any case, Kraft Foods Inc. says the cost 
restructuring is necessary because of a vari
ety of factors including intense competition 
and the health implications of" obesity and 
trans fatty acids." 

DON'T CROSS HER: With a fierce look in her eyes, Kaitlyn MacPherson, of Lochiel, sure played her Pirate's of the 
Caribbean role well. Dalkeith Carnival judges placed her brigade second in the best of parade competition. For more 
photos see the back page. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

This group's views came through 
presentations made by the leaders of 
two ATV groups, the Glendalers and 
Club Quad de !'est Ontarien. 

While the Quad president outlined 
the trail system his group hopes to 
establish, Glendalers' president, 
Monique Rosa talked to council 
about the pluses of granting 
increased access to A TVs. 

She talked about the rapid growth 
of the sport, and how the activity 
gives individuals and families a 
chance to get together in the long 
winter months. The club president 
added A TVs bring economic benefits. 

"Having good trails and easy access 
encourages tourists to come spend 
time in our community," Mrs. Rosa 
said, " ( visitors will) enjoy them
selves and support local businesses." 

Addressing the concern of trespass
ing on private landowners' property, 
Mrs. Rosa stated, "By having these 

In his letter Mr. Beissel asked coun
cil to proceed on this matter with 
extreme caution, because, "As the 
experience with skidoos has shown, 
once you give an inch to individuals 
whose sport it is to damage and pol
lute our environment and to shatter 
the peace and privacy of the people 
who live here they take a hundred 
miles!" 

Also living near a skidoo trail, but 
on a farm property on the third con
cession of Lochiel, Mrs. Downing 
told council about similar concerns. 
She also detailed how a bargain 
struck with the former Lochiel town
ship council soured, and hasn't been 
fixed by North Glengarry township. 

Locked gates installed by the snow
mobile club to prevent four-season 
use on the trail near her home 
haven't worked. 

"Of the two gates that were origi
nally installed by the club," Mrs. 
Downing said, "the gate to the north 

SEE ATVS ON BACK PAGE 

NG gas-bar business heating up 
has to go to the Land Division Office for 
final approval. While Mr. Hart doesn't fore
see problems with the severance going 
through, he said the company still has to 
meet several other conditions. 

Chilly month 
January was the second coldest since 

this station started in 1968. BYPEIBBOCK 
News Reporter 

The gas-bar business in Alexandria's 
south end could become more competitive 
in the near future if plans by Pioneer 
Petroleum get the green light from North 
Glengarry Township. 

In a bid toupgrade· its operations in the 
Alexandria market, the company has made 
an offer. to buy portions of two pieces of 
property and start building a new facility, 
with a 12-position gas bar, a state-of-the-art 
car wash and 2,400 square foot convenience 

store in May. 
The bui.lding project is estimated at over 

$2 million, according to David Macfarlane, 
the company's vice-president of real estate 
development. 

"We had explored avenues of redevelop
ing the gas bar on the property Qeased 
presently on Main Street)," Mr. Macfarlane 
said. "But the available area was insufficient 
to construct a facility U1at we felt we need
ed to construct to remain competitive in the 
marketplace." 

Pioneer leases its present facility from 

Alexandria Shopping Centres Limited 
owned by local businessman Marc Lalonde. 
The lease expires in July. The company 
wants to start building in the spring, so that 
it is ready for business when the lease 
expires. 

It plans to develop a 1.5 acre site on the 
land adjacent to the presently leased facili
ty. To do so, Pioneer has agreed to buy por
tions of two different parcels of land at the 
comer of Jacques and Main from Gerald 
Deguire and Sydelle Katzer, on the condi
tion that the severances pass through coun-

cil. 
The company is excited about gaining full 

control of its operation, according to its 
company vice-president. 

"Being able to acquire the additional 
property really fits our development 
methodology," Mr. MacFarlane said. "It is 
always the preference for the company to 
own or otherwise control the properties 
tl1at it operates." 

North Glengarry township planner Terry 
Hart said council approved the land sever
ance deal at its Jan. 26 meeting, but that it 

EXHIBITORS ... 

"They can't apply for a building permit," 
Mr. Hart said, "until they meet all the 
requirements of the site plan approval." 

Council agreed to rewne the property 
from general commercial to highway_ com
mercial to allow for the planned car wash, 
but it put the property in a "holding condi
tion" until Pioneer meets water and traffic 
concerns. 

The Conservation Authority and the 
township waterworks manager need to be 
assured surface water and sewage issues 

SEE GAS ON BACK PAGE 

The uaw-kesbµry . 
Home and Leisure ___.. 
show! 

Call now to reserve your space 

VISITORS ... 
Plan your Spring and Summer R enovations at the Show 

For more information Call 613-524-3387-

=-------

The mean temperature was -15.SC 
(4.lF). The low was -34C (-29F). 

The high was 4.lC (40F). The daytime 
high was zero degrees celsius or 32F, or 
lower on 30 days. 

Snowfall was close to normal at 61 cm 
(24'') along with 5 mm (.2") of rain. 

The coldest mean temperature was 
recorded in 1994 at -19C (-2.5F). 
The coldest day ever at this station was 

-41C (-42F) in 1984. · 
- George Hambleton 

SAT. 
MAY 1st 

SUN. 
MAY 2 nd 
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ATV groups continue trail talks ~, .•. 
ELECTRIC BY PETE BOCK 

News Reporter 
More detailed • plans 

emerged at last week's public • 
meeting from the two all-ter
rain-vehicle groups encourag
ing North Glengarry council 
to open some of its roads, 
green roads, and trails to four
wheeler use. 

Club Quad de !'est 
Ontarien and the Glendalers 
Winter Sports Club first 
approached council in 
September, when the 
province handed municipali
ties added authority to regu
late or permit ATVs to go on 
designated roadways. 

At the Jan. 27 public meet
ing, it became clear that while 
the groups have some com
mon desires, they also have 
some differences. · 

A new organization, started 
· this past summer, Club Quad, 
is based out of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott and is a branch of the 
Ontario Federation of ATV's. 

Club president Yves Ranger 
told The News they are start
ing to build their membership, 
and hope eventually to be a 
few hundred strong. 

Mr. Ranger began the public 
meeting by walking the audi
ence through a map of the 
group's desired trail system. 
Outlined were green roads the 

group would like to access for 
four-season use. 

Club Quad's proposed 
extensive trail system in 
North Glengarry totals 80 
kilometers, mostly through 
the Lochiel ward. 

Although the network relies 
heavily on green roads to gain 
club members access to their 
trail system on private land, 
Mr. Ranger said the club has 
inked tontracts with many 
landowners. 

Coming out of East 
Hawkesbury Township, the 
group wants to access · Glen 
Robertson, Dalkeith, 
Alexandria, · and eventually 
Maxville. 

By using the green road east 
of McCormick Road, the 
group hopes to go through 
Glen Robertson and have 
access to Dalhousie. 

The Blind Road, which 
stretches from the border of 
East Hawkesbury to Highway 
34, appears to be a main cog 
in the group's ideal trail sys
tem, allowing it a way to 
access Dalkeith, Alexandria 
and Maxville. 

Using the Blind Road allows 
the · group to access private 
land to get to to the town of 
Dalkeith. Hoping to cross the 
bridge north of the hamlet, the 
group also intends to use 

Consoltex workers 
benefit from meeting 

Bv PETE BOCK Mr. Boudria says he expects 
News Reporter to announce an expansion of 

A worker action centre is in the Glengarry Inter-Agency 
the works to help Consoltex Group, an organization that 
employees recover from their helps locals with job searches, 
sudden job loss. in the next couple of weeks. 

Local MP Don Bomiria met HRDC specialists will also 
with North Gleogarry Mayor help Consoltex employees who 
Bill Franklin, Consoltex are considering starting their 
Recovery Committee chairper- own businesses. 
son Pierre Aubry, and Guy Finally the MP said the group 
Tondreau of Human Resources discussed putting together a 
Development Canada (HRDC) community marketing initia
Tuesday morning, when they hve. 
discussed ways to help workers "We want to establish a 
and the town move forward. strategic plan to market the 

"The worst thing people can (Consoltex) building and .the 
do when they lose their job is skills of the workers." 
stay~ a cabin-fever type of sit- He said it is in Consoltex's 
uation," Mr. Boudria said. "We best interest to get the building 
hav~ got to keep them active sold as_s09ri as possible. 
ancl1il'\vpJv'4," rmmirn•i ·,mm,, "r ·, 

Before the action centre kicks .. , 
' 0 1 

in, HRO½ plans to take care of 
the workers' immediate needs. 
Representatives of the agency 
will help employees with all 
the paperwork facing their 
transition to either unemploy
ment or, in some cases, retire
ID!,nt. 
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Last week's page 3 story 
(Couple hopes concert the start 
of a festival) contained the 
wrong_ date for the upcoming 
flook concert. 

The correct date of that con
cert is April 22. 

Thieves steal · snowman 

_ Theft 
Thieves stole a plastic snow

man from a residence on 
Menard Street in Green Valley 
during the overnight of Jan. 30-
31. 

Constable P. Greer is investi
gating. 

Trails Patrolled 
Police made a sweep of trails 

in Glengarry and Stormont this 
past w~ekend and ended up lay
ing 18 charges. 

The action taken by OPP and 
S.T.O.P. (Snowmobile Trail 
Officer Patrol) officers was to 
implement part of a plan to 
ensure safety for snowmobile 
and ATV enthusiasts. 

As a result of the work, 161 
snowmobiles and 2 ATV's were 

· checked. Of the 18 charges 
issued, as per the Motorized 

Snow Vehicle Act., nine result
ed from the drivei;s not having 
trail permits. 

Enforcement will continue 
throughout the season. 

falls for service 
Jan26-Feb.1 

Traffic incidents 37 
General calls 30 
Criminal investigations 6 
Traffic charges 67 
Criminal Code charges 2 
Motor vehicle accidents: 
· Personal injury 1 
Property· damage 11 
RIDE setups 0 

12-hour suspensions 0 
Impaired drivers 2 
False alarms 13 

Laurentian Getaway 

WATERCOLOUR AND 
SKETCHING WORKSHOPS 

Artist: Kathi LeGault 

"BY THE LIGHT OF THE 
MOON WATERCOLOUR 

RETREAT" 
FRIDAY, FEB. 70 (evening) 

to SUNDAY, FEB. 22 
(afternoon) 

"PRELUDE.TO SPRING" 
FRIPAY, MARCH 12 

(evening) 

to SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
(afternoon) 

Coat.per weekend 
Based on Double occupancy: ............ . .... . $275.00 per person 
Double oc cupancy with non-partic ipant: . ... . ... $400.00 per c oup le 

Includes cost o f workshop . oil maols. aod accommodation. 
Molerlals con be purcl1osed on site. Gift c erNflcates ovolloble. 

Workshops will be held a t "Molson de lo Reine· a century-old B&B near 
VOi-Morin, In the Quebec Lourentions. Snowshoeing and c ross-country 

skiing on property; downhill skiing nearby. Visit 
www roAl•aodalAcelot com 

For Info, or to register, call Kathi 613 933-3015 
or La Reine, Madge 819 322-2120 

stretches of the [rvine, 
Hampson, Cflilloux, and 
Seven Hills Roads on its way 
to Vankleek Hill. 

It is also the path to 
Alexandria. 

Using the Blind Road the 
group could gain access to the 
green road near Kennedy 
Road, to pass onto Cuthbert 
Road and the MacPhee Road 
to gain access to P9ints in 
Alexandria. 

groomed trails running from Bob Graham, president of the 
Cornwall through South Friends of the Glengarry 
Glengarry to Alexandria and Trails, it became apparent the 
St. Telesphore, Quebec. group is interested in making • 

At this point the group does winter use of a five-kilome
most of its recreational activi- tre-stretch of trail running 
ty. in the winter, it runs only west from the end of Lochiel 
25 per cent of trails in sum- Street in Alexandria to the 
mer months. Bonnie Glen. 

John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek 

613-538-2278 
Pager 

613-782-5245 

Over time, the group hopes 
to extend trails towards 
Maxville through the outlet of 
Blind Road onto Couuty Road 
34. 

While :tylrs. Rosa told coun- Mr. Graham said his discus-
cil she understood her group sion with the winter sports 
c~n•t get access to county . club was positive, but says it 
roads through the township, is now up to the Glendalers to 
she stated "we hope to obtain work out an agreement with 
as many secondary and ter- the Glengarry Snowmobile 
tiary roads as possible in this Club, which has jurisdiction 
township." over tbe areA. 

A blanket pass to these "We would of(er moral sup-

ce nt re dentaire 
H·AW KESBURY 
de nt a.I c en.tr e , 

· Glendalers' president 
Monique Rosa told council 
and the audience her group 
was founded about 30 years 
ago and has about 470 mem
bers. 

roads, Mrs. Rosa explained, port to the (Glendalers)," Mr. 
would eliminate confusion for Graham said, "providing that 
everyone involved. it ·met up with the conditions 

l!l'/,-CPlmir~B (mU{t~E!Gl~ 
She thinks monitoring many already in place with the ski

trail-to-trail and residence-to- doo clu~ (concerning) liabili
trail accesses would be diffi- ty insurance, maintenance, 
cult. self-patrolling, that kind of 

hllfaltwtklMtittlJ 
The non-profit group main

tains abou~ 125 km of 
§um treatment. 'Root cana[ treatment. Crowns &' 'BridtJes. 

Wisdom teetfi extraction. Wfi~teni1'1t}, 
Cirmyfete &' Partia[ dentures. 'Denta[ imyCants 

Wfiite _ft([inas. 'Dentistry f or cfiiCaren. 
!Emeraency, 

Through a presentation by thing." 

MacPherson asks for landowner input 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Lochiel Ward councillor 
Wendy MacPherson is sending 
out letters to landowners whose 
properties abut portions of 
green roads on the proposed 

MacPherson told The News 
that she is concerned "that the 
proposed route of the fo~r-sea
son ATV trail was not readily 
available to the public .. . in 
advance." 

they may express frustrations 
to council similar to those 
·made by Baltic Corners resi
dents. She said council regu
larly bears negative feedback 
on the skidoo trail through that 
neighbourhood by people who 
felt they were not properly 
informed. 

~:tmJl!~iD 
~ 

/uV trail. 
Last Friday, Mrs. 

Her fear is that people may 
still be in the dark on the sub
ject, and that down the roaq 

Th_eBAI( 

f ebruary 2nd to 16th, 2004 

Incredible 
Savings & Prizes In Our 100 Page 

Manufacturers· Coupon Book! ..... 
FUR FURNITURE 

Modesto • Leather Sofa 

~00 Off Concordia • 3 Piece 
Projection TV Wall Unit 
Model 54SlfK3 

580 Off Palliser • 3 Pltce 
Projection TV Wall Unit 
Model: 1!iM3/150-0!Kl 

• 580 Off Palliser • 3 Piece 
Projection TV Wall Unit 
Model: l 451"(3/WPKJ 

550 off Curio Cabinet 
Model: Gf-99318R 

~0 Off Curio Cabinet 
Model· 460·!1l 
Model:2li600 

sio Off 3 Piece Dinette 
Model: l 11l3K 

FREE 5 Piece Dinette 
Wint Rack Model: 6021NO 

FREE 5 Piece Dinette 
Wine Rack Model: lTN9PK'.i 

125 Off . 5 Piece Dinette 
Modet SK-Ol 1P5 

sioo Off 5 Piece Dinette 
Model: f2223PK~ 

sio off 
'Mien you p.,rchase the Ma1ching loveseat or Chair 

ii JJ;f,J )1['1~~;7~IZN..yjD,!\YTAN/7itsoo VCJ l)':;lllt.11s25 ob 
1/2 ·off Modesto • Leather Sofa ' 11 

5 Piece Dinette 
Model: ANDTPKS 

7 Piece Dinette 
Model. 8013PK7 'Mien you p.,rchase t1lj Matching loveseat or Chair • , 

, Model: 7937MUSHl798JlMUSH[1987CMUS_H sis off 
1/2 off Grande-Traditional Leather Sofa 

\llllen you l)Jrchase the Mi!tching Loveseat o, Chair 
Model: GAANOE·S/l/C 

112 off Stylish • Leather Sofa 
\llllen you p.,rchase the Matching loieseal or Cha11 
Model: HU NTl:R·S/l/C>IUNTBK-S/l/C. HUNTIV-S/IJC 

112 off Leather Sofa : 
\llllen you p.,ochase the M3\ct,ing Lo>llseat or 0..r 
Model: LORI 2-Sil/C, lOR128K·S/\Jt 

112 off Trruiitional Sofa 
l'lllen you purchase the Matching Loveseat or Char 
Model: 1454:S/IJC 

FREE Cream Sofa, Loveseat & Cha~ 
32' Sony TV l'lllen you IIJrchase all th,ee pieces 

Model: EXCAI.CR·SAJC 
Model: EliCALSG-S/\Jt 

'150 Off ltalsofa • Contemporary 
Leather Sofa . 
\',lien you purchase all th,ee pieces 
t.blel IIOOf.S/1/RC 
Model: 1116-SNIIC 
Model: ll33·SNIIC 

11so off Sklar • Contemporary Sofa 
\',lien you f)(lchase all 1h1ee p~ces 
t.blet: 487PK1 

~so off Sklar • Casual Taupe Sofa 
l'lllen you f)(lchase all th,ee pteres 
Model: NlA.S/1/C. 7(1i·20 

iSO Off l.a•z·boJi · Chaise Roclier Reclintr 
flooel 11). 1BllN/1Q·5618UA • 

~o off La-z-boli Rocker Recliner 
flooel. 05-23 BGE 

~so off La-z-bo~ Rulining Wmg Chair 
~odel: 26-91 R/f'CN/DNM 

150 Off La-z·bot · Chaise Roclter Recliner 
Model IJ5.5 5PCN/fli,5158lU/Q5.5158UR 

~00 Off Palliser • Leather Chair 
&Ottoman 
Model: 51203-81.K 

~00 Off Palliser • Leather Chair 
& Ottoman 
Model: 51421-BEJI 

iOO Off Palllser • Leather Chair 
& Ottoman 
Model: 51ffil-MUS 

sio Off 2 w~ Recliner 
Model: 81,'l)COOR/!IX)OOS 

~0 Off Leather Recliner 
Model: t2Sl8UR/12500ll(/125(WI 

iO Off Leather Chair & Ottoman 
Model: R-160781( 

~0 Off Swivel Reclining Glider 
& Ottoman . 
Model: 3518BK/3518GR/3518TP 

130 off Microfiber Glider & Ottoman 
Model: GLOLOO/GLOCAM/GLOMEA 

130 Off Microfiber Chair 
Model: SLIM·GM/SUM·RO/SUM,SG 

550 Off O'Sullivan • Entertainmtnt Unit 
Model: 10634 

150 Off O'Sullivan Entertainment Unit 
Model: 20197 

150 Off O'Sullivan Entertainment Unit 
Model: 20366 

sio off Beech l=inish Entertainment Unit 
Model: 70!i6/7049 

150 Off Gusdorf • Corner Entertainment Unit 
Model: 33800/33804 

1300 off Santa Fe Rusticos • Solid 
Pine Armolre 
Model: AAM3 

5 Piece Dinette 
Model: 218l'K5 

~00 Off 5 Piece Glass Dinette 
Model: S04ffi!l'K5 

sioo Off 5 Piece Glass Dinette 
Model: 1174PK5 

150 Off 5 Piece Glass Dinette 
Model. 4070PK5 

sioo Off 5 Pleu Glass Dinette 
Model: 1626BKPl:5 

125 Off 5 Piece White oval Dinette 
Model: 566AJ'l(S 

~5 Off 5 Piece Dinette 
Modef SHARONPK 

sio Off 5 Piece Dinette 
IJodel: 540PK 

iO Off 5 Piece Dinette 
t.\Jdel: 578PK7 

1/2 Off 5 Piece Dinette 
When you purchase the Bakers Rack & 3 Pact 
Occasional Ta~es 
Model: GL-3661fK/l lBl8R/36373PAK 

i30 off 5 Piece Dinette 
'Mlen you p.,rchase the Bake(s Rack & 3 Pack 
Occasional Ta~es 
Model: 1127SfT/1127BK/4107SET 

FREE. 9 Piece Dining Set 
Dishw~shcr 'Mien you purchase all 9 pieces. 

Model; 428PK!IOW . . 
FREE 9 Pieu Dining Set 
Fridge & Stove WI-en you purchase all 9 pieces. 

' Model: 441 ~KFS 

~000 off 9 Piece Dining Room 
WI-en you p.,rchase all 9 pieces. 
Model: 3008Pt(9 

$25 off 9 Piece Dining Room 
WI-en you p.,rchase all 9 pieces. 
Model.3101 ·2PK9 

525 Off 9 Piece Dining Room 
WI-en you purchase all 9 pieces. 
Model: 7161!fK9 

125 Off .9 Piece Dining Room 
WI-en you IIJrchase all 9 pieces. 
Model 0826PK9 

?5 Off 9 Piece Dining Room 
WI-en you l)Jrchase all 9 pieces. 
Model: 429il'l:9 

• 525 Off 9 Piece Dilling Room 
'Mien you l)Jlchase all 9 pieces. 
Modet:Dm1PK9 

~O Off 9 Piece Maple Dining Room · 
WI-en you l)Jrchase all 9 pieces. 
Model: 4ft68PK9 

525 off 9 Piece Dining Room 
Model: 03107PK9 

550 Off 9 Piece Espresso Dining Room 
Model: 46nPK9 

BEDROOMS 

sioo Off Kathy Ireland 
Princess Bouquet Poster Bed 
'Mien you purchase WE or nnre. 
Moool: 421XJ>BED 

~00 Off Mates Bed w/Bookcase 
Headboard 
Moool: 4200lKBED 

1300 off oxford Pine Bed 
Model: 36000BEO 

1300 Off Europa Poster Bed 
Model: 21 108ED 

Web Site: lesmile.com 

1 Main Street East, Suite 400, Hawkesbury ON 

1300 off Ranchero Pine Sleigh 8e4 
Model: f:OOOBED 

1400 off Palliser • E~esso Platform Bt4 
IJodel: 65908ED, OBED 

1500 off, Palllser • Mantaro Sleigh 8e4 
flodel:2420BED 

sioo off Palliser • Youths Mates Bed 
\\lien you p,,~hase $899 Oo' moo in ~e IX!tlroom series 
Model: 502MA11PK 

~o -off Black Futon Frame Complete 
With s· Futon Mattress 
Model: 200BPKG1 

sis Off Silver Futon Frame Complete 
With s· Futon Mattress 
Model: 243SPKG1 

520 off Black Futon Frame Complete 
With s· Futon Mattress 
Model 215BPKG1 

MATTRESSES 

FREE Serta • Perfect Slumber Queen 
DVD PLAYER Size Mattress & foundation 

Model: OAJll'viNOPK 

FREE Serta • Perfect Slumber Townsville 
D'ltl PLAYU Pillowtop Queen . 

Mattress & Foundation 
Model: TOWNSVOPK 

fREE Serta : Perfect Slumber Adelaide 
• DVD PLAYER Pillowtop Mattress & 

Foundation 
M'Xiel: ADEIAIXFK 

FREE Serta • Perfect Sleeper Grand 
ovo PLAnR Brooitdale firm Queen Mattress 

& Foundation 
Model: GBROOKOPK 

FREE TV Sealy · Posturepedic Manhattan 
& DVD PLAYER Pillowtop Queen Size Mattress 

& Foundation 
Model: MANHATOPK 

FREE TV Serta- Perf11Ct Sleiper Clarity Park 
Queen Mattress ~ Foundation 
Model CIARITOPK 

FREE TV Strta • PerfilCt Sluper Exquisite 
Grand Plush Pillowtop Quun 
Mattress &. foundation 

FREE 
TV/VCR 
COMBO· 

FREE 
TV/VCR 
COMBO 

FREE 
DVD PLAYER 

FREE 
DVO PLAYER 

FREE TV 

FREE TV 

FREE TV 

FREE TV 

Model: EGR!Jl00Pt( 

Strta • Backlogic 1000 Firm Quun 
Size Mattress & Foundation 
Model: lBIOJfOPK 

Serta . Baddogir 2000 Plush 
Pillowtop Queen Size Mattress 
&. Foundation 
Model: 2BI03POPK 

Simmons -Beautysleep Empire 
Cushion firm Queen 
Mattress &. Foundation · 
Model: EMPffCFOPK 

Simmons · Beautyslup Empire 
Plush Queen Mattress &. Foundation 
Model: EMPAPLOPK 

Simmons • Empire 2 Beautyrest · 
Pillowtop Queen Size 
Mattress & Foundation 
Model: EMPR2PTOP 

Simmons • Beautvrest Diamond 
Luxury Queen Size 
Mattress & Foundation 
IJodel: OUJX2S0PK 

Sipmions • Bea~est Ol4mond 
Plush Queen S12e 
Mattress &. Foundation 
Model: DPI.U2S0PK 

Sqnmons • Beautvrest Oillmond 
Ultra Non-Flip l'illowtop 
Queen Mattress &. Foundation 
IJodel: DULT1SOPK 

APP LIANCES 

iOO Off 

iOO Off 

iOO Off 

160 Off 

1130 Off 

iio Off 

Whirlpool · Duet Front Load 
Laundrv Pair 
Model: GHW91CQW/YGEW9200W 

Whirlppol · Duet HT Front Load 
Laundrv Pair 
Model G~W/'lfi!ll'JJ'JW 

Whirlpool • ·conquest· 
22 Cu.Ft. Refrigerator 
Model GS2SHEXMO 

Whirlpool • 18 Cu.Ft. Glass 
Shelf Refrigerator 
Model El8ITTXMO 

Maytag • Performa Super 
Capacitv Plus Laundry Team 
Model: PAVT2~W,1"/El344AW 

Maytag • Neptune Frontload 
Laundrv Team 
Model: MNi~/!,1DE5500AW 

GE-Deluxe Ceran Smooth 
Top Self-Clean Range 
Model: GRSR3920DZW 

1150 Off 

150 Off 

iOO Off 

iOO Off 

150 Off 

150 off 

iOO Off 

FREE 
Toasur 
Mkrowav, 
175 Off 

1100 Off 

GE· 18 Cu.Ft. Bottom-Fruzer 
Refriqerator 
Model: Gi18RBPW 

GE • Built-In Electronic Control 
Dishwasher 
Model: GS05200GW 

GE- Super CaP.acity Plus Full 
Feature Laurulrv Pair 
Model: GKSR2110W,l'BSR.'17jsw 

Frigidaire • 21 Cu.Ft. Fridge 
Model: fflTI1HS6AW 

Frigidaire • Built-In Dishwasher 
Model: Gl021 5CllCS 

Frigidaire · Super Capacity 
Laundrv Team 
Model: ffllGS-fwS833AS,fER23lCAS 

Frigidaire • Self-Clean Cernn 

~ :!~l 
Any LG Bottom Mount 
Refrigerator 
Model: LMF!mOTW 

Any LG Top Mount 
Refri11erator 
Model: Liltl9ll1W • 

Hoover - Elite Upright Vacuum 
Model: USOOl .g;o 

Hoover -Windtunnel &gless ... , 
Upri11ht Vacuum 
Model ~720-!EO 

Hoover • Windtunnel Central 
Vacuum System 
Model: $56200 

E1 f CI l<O NICS 
550 Off 

$50 Off 

Sony - 500 Watt 
Home Thtatre System 
M~l:OAVC450 

Sony - 27" W~a Television 
Yoo al: KV27FS100 

1200 Off Sony. 46' Wulescrun HDTV 
Readv Projection Television 
Model: Kf46Wl510 

5300 Off Sony · SJ6 HDTV Ready 
Pro1ectlon Television 
Model: KP5llS30 

520 Off Panasonic • 160 Watt Mini 
System · 
Model: SCAK110S 

140 Off P~nasonic . 27' Stereo Television 
Model: CT27E13 

150 Off Panasonic • 600 Watt DVD 
Home Theatre System 
Model: SCHTIOO 

150 Off Panasonic • Jr Stereo 
Monitor /Receiver Television 
Model: CT.l2E13 

110 Off RCA . Progressive Scan 
DVD Player . . 
Model: DRC212N 

130 Off RCA - 24' Stereo Television 
Model: 24V510T 

550 Off RCA . 27* Stereo Reuiver 
Monitor Television 
Model: 27V550T 

1200 Off RCA- 52" Widescreen HDTV 
Ready Projection Television 
Modd: DS2wzo •. 

1200 Off RCA • 52' Widescreen HDTV 
Ready Projection TV With 
lntearated DVD Player 
Model: llii2w1360 

1250 save Hitachi . sr widescreen HDTV 
plus free Ready Projection TV 
OVD/VClComho Model:S1MIPK 
120 Off 

150 Off 

120 Off 

1100 Off 

550 Off 
51S0 Off 

)VC · Progressive Scan 
DVD/ VCR Combo 
Model: HRXVC331J 

JVC • 625 Watt Home 
Theatre System 
Model: THBSO 

· JVC • 27" Stereo Monitor/Receiver 
Model: Al/l/0304 

JVC · 1 Art 2r Flat Scrun TV 
Model: AV27fA44 

JVC • Jr D-Series Television 
Model: A\'320104 

JVC • Jr Flat Screen TV 
Model: Al'32FA44 

INCREDIBLE 
Savings & Prizes 

in our 100 Page Manufacturers' 
Coupon Bookr In-store 

1525 Pitt Street • 932-2751 
' Cornwall 
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Symbolic establishment closes its doors 
BY PETE BocK • 
News Reporter 

Alexandria's already fragile psyche took 
another blow when a symbolic establish

ent closed its doors on Monday. 
.>riest's Mill owner Barry MacDonald 

reluctantly announced Monday that he has 
closed the doors temporarily because the 
building's tenant, Champions, had fallen 
behind on its rent and Hydro One was 
threatening to cut off power. 

While most people consider Champions 
and Priest's Mill to be a single entity, they 
are separately held companies. Champions 

ran the food operations, utilizing the Priest's 
Mill name. 

Mr. MacDonald bought the landmark 
building in Nov. 2000, and teamed up with 
long-time friend, Dan Giroux and his restau
rant partners, to open the building's doors in 
Feb. 2001. 

"It is a very difficult decision, it has been 
agonizing for some time," Mr. MacDonald 
said of Monday's events. "We tried a lot of 
different angles of how we could continue to 
make it happen." 

While Mr. Giroux declined to comment at 
this point, Mr. MacDonald said the closing 

was a mutual decision. 
The age of the building plus its condition 

when purchased is part of the reason for 
Champion's downfall, Mr. MacDonald 
said. 

While it is a beautiful building, he said, 
Priest's Mill is expensive to run. 
. Acs:ording to Mr. MacDonald, Champions 
found itself in the difficult position of need- . 
ing to make significant capital expenses to 
reduce the cost of running the enterprise, but 
not having the money to do so. 

did many things right, including putting out 
quality food and running a friendly opera
tion. 

Just the same, the man who owns the 
Priest's Mill name knows he must move for

·ward to avoid what he calls, "putting an 
awful hole in downtown." 

"Start-up costs were exorbitant. The build
ing had been closed, the kitchens were unus
able." 

The facility's two kitchens both had to be 
taken apart from the floors to the ceilings, he 
explained. 

The downturn in the economy dido 't make 
matters any easier, he said. 

Despite the closure, Mr. MacDonald 
remains optimistic about the building's 
future. 

''That was a very large undertaking they 
had hanging over them. Right from day one, 
that was a very significant challenge." 

"The hospitality industry in the last year 
took it in the teeth, and our sales were below 
the last few years' (sales)." 

"I can't tell you exactly what I am going to 
do, but I would suspect I am going to put a 
different management team in place and re
open." 

He sees the closing of Champions as a 
shame, considering he feels the company 

The book-signing trail leads 
'Epic·wanderer' author here 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

D'Arcy Jenish, author of the recently published, 
"Epic Wanderer: David Thompson and the Mapping of 
the Canadian West," did some wandering of his own 
recently in Glengarry County. 

On a book-signing trail that took him to several spots 
in Eastern Ontario before he arrived in Williamstown 
on Jan. 29, Mr. Jenish found himself in the odd predica
ment ofnmning out of books for would-be buyers who 
had gathered at the Sir John Johnson Manor House. 

About 30 history lovers turned up at the 
Williamstown signing, while another signing took 
place that evening at the Glengarry Book Store in 
Alexandria .. 

Mr. Jenish, who has a variety of other books to his 
credit, including hockey stories, "The Stanley Cup" and 
"Canada on Ice," said that he was prompted to write 
"Epic Wanderer" after researching his previous publi
cation, "Indian Fall: the last great days of the Plains, 
Cree and Blackfoot Confederacy." In reading about the 
west with its railways, Mounties and rebellions, he was 
struck by the vision of"a bleak and lonely" 14 year-old 
boy standing on the shores of Hudson Bay. 

That boy was David Thompson, who was apprenticed 
to the Hudson Bay Company, and who, w ith time 
would become Canada's most famous mapmaker. 

In trying to learn more about him, Mr. Jenish realized 
that "no full or complete biography of Thompson had 
been written," so he set about the task ofrectifying that 
situation. 

The result was "Epic Wanderer," which has been 
hailed by critics as being a book that is neithe1 too aca
demic, nor' too jovenile, b~t an excellent read about a 
very interesting Canadian . . 

In relaying passages from "Epic Wanderer" at the 
book signing, Mr. Jenish showed the young Thompson, 
"beavering away by candlelight," learning how to use 
the stars and a sextant to prepare him for the surveying 

car~ in which he would map so much of Canada's 
northwest. 
. Thompson spoke four languages, including two 
native ones, wh,ich stood him in good stead with the 
aboriginals he met on his trips, and in whose eyes, 
according to Mr. Jenish, he was held in almost "mysti
cal" regard. Indeed, Thompson married the half-abo
riginal, Charlotte Small, and brought her back to white 
society at a time when many other explorers and fur. 
traders abandoned their aboriginal wives and families 
in the west. 

"It was an amazing relationship," said Mr. Jenish of 
David and Charlotte, who bad 13 children. "It's a mark 
of his [Thompson's] integrity and courage that he did
n't leave her behind." 

The Thompsons settled in Williamstown in 1815, and 
remained there until 1836 when, due to a combination 
of unfortunate happenings, David Thompson, at the 
age of 66, found himself bankrupt. 

"He was dejected, angry and penniless, and still had 
three children living at home." 

The youngest was just six years old, when Thompson 
had to face "that terrible notice posted around the vil
lage," that his properties wer.e to be sold by public auc
tion. 

The -poverty continued, and in 1843, Thompson 
wrote, "I am tomorrow 73 years old, but so destitute I 
cannot buy a loaf of bread." 

But Mr. Jenish said, "poverty ennobled Thompson," 
and made him a writer. 

A question and answer period followed Mr. Jenisb's 
talk, and praise for the book and it,c; author was fre
quently heard among the groups gathered over refresli
ments. 

"I'm sorry you couldn't get out to our schools here in 
Glen'garty," said fonner teacher and Nbr'Westers' 'al'ld
Loyalist Museum board chair, Joan P. MacDonald. 
. "You have captured a sense of wonderment about 
David Thompson, who is truly an unsung hero." 

OUTDOOR FUN: Child labour helped produce a great backyard snow playground in the south end of Alexandria. 
• Shown here is one of the_ labourers Justin Forget, with project architect Luc Guevin. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

l' 

Project-draws kids outside 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Alexandria resident Luc Guevin 
built a snow amusement park in his 
backyard as a way to get his family 
outside, in the fresh air. 

And although it isn' t exactly air 
Olympic facility, the neighbourhood 
kids treasure it. 

The playground started earlier this 
winter when Mr. Guevin, who lives 
on Dominion Street, started scraping 
off the lawns after the season's first 
snowfall. Soon the area kids started 
pitching in. All of a sudden it 
became a Little community project. 

Justin Forget, 13, says his 
favourite part of the amusement 
park is a 25-metre long bobsled-like 
crazy carpet course. 

"I like the slide," said Justin. 
''There are lots of straight slides, but 
not many•with a curve like this one. 
This one keeps you in the spot... you 
ride right up on the top ( of the bank) 
and keep going." 

The backyard project also includes 
a large fort with tunnels and a mini-
skating rink. -

Justin' joined other kids in helping 
to realize Mr. Guevin 's vision. 
Instead of spending time in front of 
the T. V., they worked on the park. 
All the work was done with simple 
tools. 

"The kids would bring snow with 
their shovels," the Alexandria man 
said, explaining that 10 or 11 kids 
got involved. "We'd fill up the recy
cling bin and I'd pack in big cubes." 

Working like a bricklayer, Mr. 
Guevin made great strides during 
the warm stretch through the holi
days. The snow was good for pack
ing then. They started by making the 
fort. Then a wall was addetl, which 
led to the rink. 

The 1.75 metre-high ice wall, 
about four metres away from the 
family's kitchen door, trapped the 
water be applied with a garden hose. 
Without the wall, it naturally sloped 
away from the house. · 

Now be and his partner, Julie 
Seguin, constantly monitor the 
kitchen door. The kitchen is full of 
young kids with skates on. 

Daughter Kayla Seguin yells to a 

visiting friend of the family as she 
exits the door, "Watch Chris, I'm a 
great skater." 

The kids gain new confidence each 
day, Mr Guevin says. While he did
n' t envision this benefit when he 
started, it warms his heart. 
.Mr. Guevin said one of the kids 

told him she is thrilled to have a 
place to practice before she goes off 
to skate in front of everyone in town. 

But you also quickly get a sense 
there is a lot of kid left in this 27-
year-old man, especially when it 
comes to describing the slide. • 

"I was trying it when it.was icy," 
Mr. Guevin said, "after it rained a 
little. My slide was iced over too. It 
was so fast you had to put your feet 
down to stop before the fence." 

Neighbouring single parent 
Victoria Lalonde is impressed. She 
says she has watched Mr. Guevin 
routinely spend a few hours an 
evening working on the project. 

"There is not much around (this 
end of) Alexandria for the kids," 
Ms. Lalonde said. "I think it is real
ly nice what he did." 

EPIC BOOK TOUR: DJ\rcy Jenish, author of Epic Wanderer, a book about David Thompson, attended book sig~
ings in Williamstown and Alexandria on Thursday. He is shown here with Williamstown's oldest citizen, Emily 
MacDonald, who at age 99 attended the event in the Manor House. .SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

Glengarrians dish· out the goods oil upcoming Osca~s 

Do you watch the Oscars? What is your favourite part of the 
Oscar telecast? Which movie would you most like to see honoured 
at this year's ceremony? . 

Sandra Anderson Grant Givogue John Meilleur - News Slaff Margo Poirier Erika Tomsons Doreen Crites 

Sandra Anderson;·Dalkeith . 
I usually watch the Oscars and my favourite part is see

ing all the outfits. The movie I'd most like to see do well 
is Lord of the Rings: Return of the King. It is the best film 
I saw last year and I liked the underlying message of 
good vs evil. But it was too violent. 

Grant Givogue, Martintown 
I don't watch the Oscars because I have better things 

to do. But I do like movies. My favourite movie of last 

year was Anger Management. Adam Sandler should 
win an Oscar for that. 

John Meilleur, Lancaster 
I only glance at the Oscars because they are so 

inconsequential to my life, even though some of the 
ladies are nice to look at. If I was allowed to vote 
though, I'd vote for Mystic River. 

I think that movies today are just selling you visu
a l effects - and i.f you ' re interested in that, that's 

fine - but I prefer a movie with a good story. 
Margo Poirier, Williamstown · · 
I watch the Oscars every year, the fashion is my 

favourite part. I hope Mystic River wins best picture 
and I hope Sean Penn wins best actor. 

Erika Tomsons, Alexandria 
I don 't watch all the Oscars but I like to catch the 

beginning and the funny bits with the host. I'd like 
to see Lost in Translation :win because it was very 

out of character film for Bil1 Murray. He certainly 
deserves to win the Oscar. 

Doreen Crites, Maxville 
I don't watch the Academy Awards and I don't 

watch much television either. I just find that there is 
too much violence. I did see Something 's Gotta 
Give. T he theatre was filled and everyone was 
highly impressed with it. I'd like to see Diane 
Keaton win best Actress for her role in that movie. 

-- --------~ 
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· The perfect script lacked only a proper e~ding 
In the movies, the Consoltex story would have a happy ending. 

All the jobs would have been saved, the plallt would have been 
expanded, and everybody would have lived happily ever after. 
Everything that had to be done to make such an ending possible 
was done 'in spades.' The script from day one was perfect. 

MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde got the ball started by-forming the 
Consoltex Recovery Committee comprised of local and regional 
people to find a way to save the Alexandria plant. And all those 
people on the committee did their job - from Pierre Aubry who 
chaired the committee, right on through to Mark Novosad, the 
superintendent of maintenance, who was an invaluable resource 
in helping the committee identify problem areas with the 
Consoltex operation - producing a thorough and comprehensive 
25-page report in short order. 

· James dePater, executive director of the SDG Community 
Futures Development Corporation and other committee mem
bers such as Guy Desjardins, Eastern Ontario regional manager 
for the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade, and Guy 
Tondreau, Eastern Ontario director of Human Resources 
Development Canada, quickly and successfully identified areas 

TIIORN -Election costs up for S.G. 
As expected, South Glengarry did not get much 

bang for its buck by utilizing telephone and 
Internet services for its municipal vote. 

The final bill shows that S.G. paid some 
$58,144.54 to run the Nov. 10 election, an increase of almost 
$25,000 over the cost of the 2000 vote. 

Despite the additional expense and a crowded ballot with races 
for both mayor and deputy-mayor plus a large slate of councillor 
candidates, only 670 more voters· cast their ballots in the election. 

.,. In effect, it cost the township almost $40 for each additional 
vote. · -

Not surprisingly, there was no discussion at last week's council 
session about whether to adopt the "new method" for the 2006 
vote, although there is some thought that the new technology 
should be cheaper next time around. 

Even the notion that electronic voting would save the munci
pality some staff time, that oth~rwise would have been spent on 
running the election under the old method, didn't bear fruit. _ 

According to Clerk-Treasurer Michel Samson, a good deal of 
staff time was spent answering questions from an often befud
dled electorate about how to access and navigate the .. new sys
tem. 

Still, it should be noted that electronic voting is the way of the 
fuh.ire and sh uldn't require quite as much of an adjustment for 
voters if it remains in place next time around. 

As well, electronic voting is far more accessible than the old sys
tem, allowing seasonal residents an opportunity to cast their bal
lot without having to make an extended trip to the polls. 

Also, despite a few snafus on election night, the results were 
available in a faster and far more comprehensive manner. 
, The question that remains, h~wever, is whether the costs can 
'be rrduced to the point that wo~d make it sufficiently worth-
while. • · 

TIIORN- Mayors run for Deputy Warden. 
Critics have been asked to reserve their opinion 

about' the new method of electing a warden but it 
seems inqeasingly likely that the changes may be 

_ more. cosmetic this first time around. than any-
thing else. 

To date, only iwo ,eandidates have declared for the position, 
one of whom is North Dundas Mayor Alvin Runnalls. Under the 
old system, where the Warden's office rotated on a· regular 
schedule between the six. municipalities, next year would be 
North Dundas's turn. 

In fact, Mr. Runnails alluded to that very point in explaining his 
decision to stand for the position. 

His _opponent, Lyle Van Allen of South Dundas, also feels.that 
the position should be his since he was in line for it some six 
years ago when he was defeated in his bid for re-election in 1998. 

What this demonstrates is that county councillors are still treat
ing the warden's post as an honorary position, rather than a job 
of great importance to which they might all aspire. 

That's a rather sad commentary on the spirit and intent of 
democracy at the Counties, considering that it now collects_ the 
largest amount of our local property taxes. 
, '- ·• - : THISTLE - Men chase down truck thieves. 

Despite the doom and gloom of recent weeks 
there were still a few brighteners in the news last 
week. 

Most notable is the individual at Moulure 
Alexandria Moulding, who notified his co-worker that a couple 
-0f teens were trying to steal CQs from his truck. 

The mar:i than joined the truck owner in chasing down the two 
culprits and.helping him gain return of his stolen property. 

Not only does it make the job of the police a little easier by not 
having to expend valuable manpower in this one case but, 
maybe, this attempted theft was not the first by the two individ
uals and other cases may be solved. 
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of funding that the company could access. and assist in the process of making the plant here more engaged an independent consulting firm to evaluate the propos-
Consoltex' s unionized workforce approved by a efficient and successful. als and decide which was the best route for it to follow. As much 

sizeable majority a proposal that would have result- And finally, the newly elected provincial government as can be determined, it seems that the decision hinged on the 
ed in considerable concessions in terms of wages spared no effort on behalf of the town. need to expand the Alexandria facility, whereas the infrastruc-
and other issues. · Right from the start, when the new minister of eco- , lure in Cowansville was sufficient to handle the changes that •' -

Mayor Bill Franklin, in the midst of a hard-fought nomic development and trade, Joe Cordiano, made a company felt it had to do to remain in business. 
re-election campaign whose success was in doubt · tour of the Alexandria plant his first official duty in his Up to that 'point, everybody involved from the Alexandria end 
until the last votes had been counted, literally . new capacity, to Premier Dalton McGuinty calling the had contributed to producing the perfect script. Unfortunately, 
stopped electioneering for several days in the cam- . company to assure it that the province was willing to do we didn't get to write the final scene so, unlike in the movies, 
paign' s last week to concentrate his efforts on trying whatever it could to make the Consoltex operation here there is no happy ending to this story. 
to save Consoltex. more viable. As ir postscript, some people might question why everybody 

Township council, whose hands are often tied by ~!!~l .... ' To that end, cabinet met and approved the first stage of waited until the company said it was going to leave before doing 
municipal regulations when it comes to what they can do for the $3.5 million OSTAR (Ontario Small Town and Rural anything, but it isn't quite that simple. Consoltex is a privately 
companies, found some inventive ways to reduce Consoltex's Development Infrastructure Program) grant, a figure that is said owned company for which little public information is available. 
operating costs and help provide t~e framework which would to be about $1.Smillion more than the Quebec government was Until they were prepared to go public with their situation, any-
have enabled the company to expand its operations here. offering. · thing that was known about the company or the status quo of its 

The federal government, which has to be careful when inter- So why did such an outstanding effort by so many committed operations here had no more value than that of common street 
vening in matters where one province may benefit at the people come up short? It's a difficult question to even contem- rumours. 
expense of another, nonetheless came to Alexandria's aid. plate, and one to which we'll never have the full answer. Trying to intrude in the company's affairs without an invita-
Several federal government agencies were also ready to step up According to Consoltex president Marcel Thibault, the company tion to do so would have not been well received. 

Factory farms or family farms? 
BY BWR WJILIAMS 

In recent months there has been a royal dust-up in 
• Glengarry County about large hog operations, their impact 

on people's lives, and the role of farming in this area. It's · 
been tough to figure out who's right ( or if either side is 
right) in this war of words over !LO' s (intensive livestock 
operations). 

GUlSl (OlUMN business by large processing and food retailing companies. 

However, for what Ws worth I've decided that I agree ,.,,,-,,,,,,--,--.,._.-.= 

Years later when my friend Bud Olson (the Member of 
Parliament for Medicine Hat) was appointed Minister of 
Agriculture in the federal cabinet, I moved to Ottawa to 
help him with the agriculture portfolio. Bud Olson was a 
firm believer in supply,management (marketing boards) as 
a.means by which ordinary farmers could stay in business 
and get a fair return for their labour. He believed, as I do, 
that a "cheap food policy" was corroding the agricultural 
sector and destroying the family fann. 

with the famous country and western singer Willie Nelson 
who has an opinion on nearly everything. Willie says: 
'There are some of us who believe in the small family farmer: .. The 
factory fanns are the worst possible things we can do to the people, 
the environment, and the general health of everyone. We have 
already seen the dangers of disease in our livestock." 

Now, before all my farmer friends get their tail in a knot I want to 
assure them that I am not coming at this as some self-centred city 
slicker trying to ruin their livelihood. I have known the jqys and frus
trations of farming .in nearly every region of this country, and the 
problem is not with farmers or with most of those who are currently 
criticizing ILO' s. The problem is that we have never developed a 
decent agricultural policy .that supports sustainable healthy agricul
ture and gives farmers the kind of return they deserve for producing . 
the food we eat. 

When I was a young lad in the 1950' s I used to go to farm ·meetings 
with my father. He was a founder and the first chairman of the 
Alberta Vegetable Marketing Board. He used to point out that what 
the farmer earned for such commodities as peas, sweet corn and 
beans was only a fraction of what the consumer actually paid for these 
products. He argued against a process known as "vertical integration" 
in which ordinary farmers were being either exploited or put out of 

In the days that we were in Ottawa, outstanding farm leaders - in 
the Canadian Federation of Agriculture, the Saskatchewan-based 
National Farmers' Union, and Dairy Farmers of Canada - argued 
strenuously against cheap food and in favour of policies that would 
allow diversified farmers to stay in business. Today those voices seem 
to be muted. Farmers and farm leaders seem to have given in to what 
they call "economic reality'' -- that bigger is better, the family farm is 
dead, and it's okay for big ~orporations to be calling the shots. 

So, I think the people who are criticizing ILO's have some valid 
points·and maybe farmers should start listening t~ what they are say· 
ing. They are stimulating a debate about agriculture that needs to 
happen. Today les.s than six percent of Canadians·are farming to make 
a living. Maybe this is a good thing. Maybe the environment isn't 
being affected by the decline of diversified farms. Maybe the quality 
of our food is better than ever and we shouldn't worry about how 
plants and animals are being fed. But I have my doubts. 

We don't pay enough for our food and this "cheap food policy" is 
what continues to drive the agricultural industry in directions over 
which we have very little control. All of us should be concerned about 
it. 

LElTERs lo Eo110R 

David vs Goliath 
There were a couple of articles this past week in 

local journals regarding the industrial hog opera
tion recently opened in Dalkeith that warrant fur
ther comment. 

First and, perhaps, foremost is the observation 
that none of the protesters actually visited the 
barns. 

We cannot seeak for everyone who participated 
in the demonstration, but the Concerned Citizens of 
North Glengarry (CCNG) debated attending the 
event at great length. . 

Ultimately, we decided not to attend, as a more 
realistic opinion would be gained from observing 
the facility perha2s halfway through the second 
batch of hogs and dn a day of our choosing. 

This is what quality, health and safety authorities 
do in industry. 

We promise to shower; we'll even wear self-con
tained space suits. We would rather see how "pris
tine" the barns look once the pigs are in residence. 

We are glad that the industry representatives who 
attended the event conceded the point that there is 
little economic benefit to the community, it being~ a 
~one man operation", with "part-time workers' and 
"with a Quebec-based firm, !so Pore," "to deliver the 
pigs and feed". 

In addition, a sign out front indicated that the 
foundations were poured by some outfit from 
Montreal with operations in Victoriaville and 
Granby.·· 

Thank you for that one. 
Equally w_e are glad that the Mayor conceded that 

he was at one time anxious and concerned about 
intensive agriculture but somehow the brand 
spanking new operation has somehow put his 
mind at ease and has made "my life as a politician 
easy". 

Easier still would be to purchase a rubber stamp 
or two, to handle the expected volume of permit 
applications. 

As regards the Mayor's unsaid query to the pro
testers "I was going to ask them if they brought the 
$8,0~ they owe their neighbours" we assume this is 
a reference to the well publicized ''in camera" coun
cil resolution regarding legal fees. 

We cannot be exactly sure as the CCNG has never 
received any official notification of this council 
action. 

We learned about it, as the community did, from 
the pres.s. 

We reiterate our position as stated in our press 
release, published earlier, that this was no more 
than l! media stunt by the council. 

That the cost escalated when council took com
pletely unnecessary, aggressive and expensive legal 
action in advance of our decision whether or not to 
even proceed further with legal action. 

We actually had only filed notice that we were 
contemplating an action to reserve a space in the 
court's schedule and this was relatively inexpensive 
to that point. 

Given past council's experience in legal matters it 
begs the question whose interests are they repre
senting. 

We also wonder who will compensate Dalkeith 
area residents for the tens of thousands of dollars in 
lost property values thanks to this council's decision 
to approve this intensive hog operation. 

Finally to the Mayor's. biblical comment we would 
remind him that the lions were on the administra- · 
tion side in those days and the Christians were the 
underdogs. 

We actually see this as more a David and Goliath 
struggle. 

C.Oncemed Gtizens of North Gengarry 

l!ll!RS P• ll ( V 

All letters to the editor must be signed with 
address and telephone number clearly shown 
for verification purposes only. Letters may be 
mailed to: The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, KOC !AO; delivered to our office 
at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria; or bye
mail to: gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax 
to 6/3 525-3824. 
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Winter carnival season 
kicks off in Dalkeith 

BY PETE BOCK hockey game gave fans some-
News Reporter thing to cheer about at the 

An angel, a lion, a sword car- Thunderdome. Ex-News 
rying warrior, and a clown reporter Sandra Beny's team 
with a blinking red nose were took the broomball title. 
just a few of the forty mas- The float turnout at this 
querading children who lit up year's parade was a little dis
the start of the Dalkeith appointing. Just the same, 
Carnival Friday night. horse riders dressed in 

Good fiddle music, some medieval outfits contrasted 
rock and toll, dancing, and those dressed as pirates and 
cooperating weather followed, gave spectators parked in cars 
ensuring good times for all · and seated in snowbanks plen-
who attended, according to ty to look at. • 
Phyllis Noble, one of the event The father-daughter fiddling 
organizers and the president of combination oflan and Ashley 
the local recreation committee. MacLeod joined Roger 

"The weather helped us Hamelin and played before a 
tremendously by coming up to full house Friday night, while 
a decent temperature instead . Mystic drew rave reviews 
of minus 25," Mrs. Noble said. . after their first visit to Dalkeith 
The masquerade, a full day Saturday evening. 
broomball tournament and a The efforts of many volun-

teers made this year's event a 
success, according to Mrs. 
Noble. She pointed out the 
work of Trish Dom as just one 
example. 

"She did' a great job at both 
the masquerade and kiddy cor
ner, she had a lot of marvelous 
games she picked up while her , 
children were at Beavers." 

Merchants from Alexandria, 
Vankleek Hill, Hawkesbury, 
combined with rural home
based rural businesses to 
donate gifts and door prizes 
for the carnival. One of those 

· appreciated businesses was 
Alexandria Pizzeria. 

They donated the sauce for 
the spaghetti dinner which 
closed the festivities Sunday 
evening, drawing over 200 
people. 

CLDHS Student Services Head 
_promoted to Vice Principal 

BY SUE 1IARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

The first day on the job for 
Geoff Trasuk as the new 
vice-principal of Char-Lan 
District High School went off 
smoothly. 

"1}i~re ,wer~ µo maj9J,ri_p,c ·, , 
dents," he told The /"fews 
¥onday night. 

The former Head of Student 
Services at Char-Lan, Mr. 
Trasuk replaces Vice
Principal Pat Oathwaite, who 
retired at the end of the 
semester last week. 

Vice-principals are often , 
responsible for discipline, 
but Mr. trasuk says at the 
Williamstown school there is 
more of an administrative · 
team approach, aµd he wi II 
be sharing that facet of the 
job with Principal Frank 
Hummell. 

"The majority of kids are 
really· good," he says, con
fessing that he considers 
teaching to b fun. 

Although he spent terr years 
in the workforce before 
becoming a guidance teacher 
at the school nine years ago, 
teaching was something of a 
birthright for the new VP. 

"I came from a family of 
teachers, so I always had it in . 
the back of . my mind to be 
one," said Mr. Trasuk. 

Geoff Trasuk 

"It allows me to make 
changes and I like to make 
changes." 

Geoff Trasuk graduated 
with a BA ip. Economics 
from Queen's University 
before joining the business 
world. 

When the teaching bug bit 
him, he returned to school -
to Nipissing University 
where he gained . a B.Ed 
degree. 

In the intervening years, 
while at Char-Lan, he 

worked at and obtained spe
cialist qualifications in both 
guidance and co-operative 
education, eventually becom
ing in charge of both those 
subjects. 

As the vice-principal 's 
position at Char-Lan is part
time, Mr. Trasuk will contin
ue to spend two periods a day 
in guidance. 

He says he has no specific 
goals he wants to see imple
mented at the school at this 
time. 

"I'd just like to continue 
with the great success • of 
Char-Lan," he says, pointing 

Wf1e Qian~lestidt J&estaurant 

FEBRUARY 
is 

SEAFOOD 
MONTH! 
Reserve now for 

VALENTINF·S -DAY! . Reservations please 

Open Fridays and Saturdays from 5:30 pm. 
1-1/2 km east on McCormick Rd. 525-4191 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1 AO 

Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 
Oassified Advertising Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m - Display Advertising Deadline is Monday at 3 p.m. 

out that enrolment capacity at 
the school according to the 
ministry i$ 400, and there are 
currently 388 students in 
attendance. - · 

In addition to taking on his 
new role as vice-principal, 
Mr. Trasuk is committed to 
organizing the school's 50th 
anniversary reunion on the 
Victoria Day weekend in 
May this year. 

He also teaches an on-line 
co-op course at Queen's. 

Geoff Trasuk and his wife, 
Donna, and their two chil
dren, Brendan, 14, and 
Emily, 12, live in Cornwall. 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888· 

DALKEITH CARNIVAL: 
Improved weather allowed 
Dalkeith to celebrate its carni
val in a big way. An energized 
crowd was on hand at the 
Optimist Hall Friday night to 
hear local musicians play. 
Shown at top left, from left to 
right are Garnet Stevens, Sylvie 
St.Denis, 3 year-old lioness 
Mariska Dewar Massie, Sheila 
Barton and Marc Chouinard. 
Brother and sister Shawn and 
Samantha Gagnon of Vankleek 
Hill were crowned Saturday 
night. While merry-making 
sword fighter Caleb Dorn of 
Dalkeith took part in the mas
querade. 

PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Bring your financial goals 
into focus 

BMO ~ Nesbitt Burns ~ Prl,1tt Cll1nt ol,lslon 

W. D. Gunn, Investment Advisor 
BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. 
(613) 525-2565 or (613) 938-1585 
BMO Nesbitt Burns INC. is a member of OPF 
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Fibrom.yalgia? 
"Free Report Reveals The Shocking Truth About the 
"secret"Treatment Your Doctor Probably Doesn't 
Know ... And Likely Hopes You Never Learn ... " 
ALEXANDRIA-A new, free report has recently been released that 
reveals the "untold story''"behind flbromyalgia pain. Fibromyalgia 
misdiagnosis and mistreatment is rampant l\nd leads to countless 
years of unnecessary suffering. This free report reveals a natural 
procedure that is giving fibromyalgia sufferers their "lives back" -
with "miraculous" results for many. If you suffer from fibromyalgla 
you need this no B.S., no "gimmicks" free report that is giving hope 
to fibromyalgia sufferers everywhere. For your free copy, call toll
free 1-888-850-0462, 24-hr. recorded message. 

IT'S OUR 

'HUGE SAVINGS 

UP 
TO 

% 
OFF 

EVERYTHING IN STOCK! 
• Paint • Mouldings • 
• Windows, Doors • And Much More 

CASH and CARRY - All Sales Final! 

19 Linsley E 
Alexandria 

Planning for your 
retirement, saving for 
your children's education 
or even setting aside 
money for a new home -
regardless of your finan
cial goals, mutua l funds 
can help you get there. 

Mutual funds offer a 
wide range of benefits 
including d iversification 
and growth potential. 
With sound financial 
advice, you can select 
the mutual funds that 
are best suited to your 
specific needs. , · 

enc. 

525-5351 

Call me today to find 
out how Fidelity 
mutual funds can help 
bring your financial 
future into focus. 

Sponsored in part by: 

---·· 1• 1•:te• 

Read a fund's prospectus and consult your investment professional before investing. Mutual funds are not guaranteed; their values 
c~ange frequently and _past performance may not be repeated. Investors will pay management fees and expenses, may pay commis
s10ns or tra1lmg comm1ss1ons and may expenence a gain or loss. 

®"BMO" and the "M-bar roundel symbol" are registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. "Nesbitt Bums" is a 
registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Bums Corporation Limited, used under licence. Member CIPF 

He~p carry hope ~o 
Alexandria 

Here's some food for thought. By dropping off 

non-perishable food donations at your local Tim 

Hortons, you're not only providing food, you're deliver

ing hope. Your generosity will make' a big difference to 

our local food bank and go a long way towards helping 

families in need, right here in our community. 

, ... _ 

~ -HHt~. 
~WHII""" Maldng Oood 1hl1Qa ,.,,,,_._ 

• 
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Introducing European Folk Art traditions 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Monica Zimmermann-
Piotrowski 's enthusiasm is 
infectious. · 

The Williamstown area 
artiste, interior designer and 
proprietor of the Olde World 
Folk Art Studio is offering a · 
series of workshops both at 
her studio and at various 
venues in SDG, designed to 
introduce European folk art 
traditions to the area. 

While there are many 
workshops and classes to 
teach arts and crafts to those 
who were born with paint
brushes in their mouths, 
there are few such as 
Monica's, whose appeal 
extends to those who may 
think they are without artis
tic talent. 

Monica is offering courses 
in the German-style brush 
stroke painting called 
Bauernmalerei (pronounced 
Bow-urn-mauler-eye, with 
"bow" rhyming with "cow"), 
a technique she has been 
using for over 20 years. 

This primitive style of 
painting originated among 

. the woodworkers of the 
remote Alpine regions of 
Germany, Switzerland and 
Austria, and is good news 
for those who would like to 
create colourful folk art, but 
are unsure about their capa
bilities. 

Monica's workshops offer · 
something a little different 
from the run of the mill. For 
instance, February's sched
ule includes four separate 
workshops: using the 
Bauernmalerei technique to 
paint a framed mirror, an 
herbal tea· box; and a dual 
card deck box. There is also 
a four part workshop on 
making Dutch Hex signs, 
sometimes known as "barn 
art." 

She is also offering ·chil
dren's workshops in 
February: Dutch Hex signs 
and Paper Quilling picture 
frames. 

And that is just the begin
ning. Monica hopes to run 
workshops in the communi
ty, (including many for chil
dren using nature to provide 
the materials for crafts.) She 
will also offer courses · in 
decorating Ukrainian Easter 
eggs (Pysanki), Russian 
Matriuschkas wooden stack
ing dolls, and in Polish folk 
art, which blends several 
techniques including carv
ing, painting, wopd burning 
and embossing, and metal 
inlay. 

Her future plans may even run 
to providing monthly kits for 
children, where once a month 
the participants · would receive 
all the materials to complete a 
era.ft item on their own. 

It's a busy time for Monica, 
but one that she is enjoying 
immensely. 

"This is a dream: I'm numb 
with it. I'm so excited I can't 
sleep. 

"It's all peasant painting, 
which means it's not sup- . 
posed to be perfect," says 
Monica about the bright and> 
colourful flower and still life 
designs unique to old 
Europe. "Beginners can cer
tainly do this ." 
..Monica decided to offer the 
courses after her mother 
went to a fair fo Quebec and 
saw some folk painting. She 
told her · daughter that 
Bauernmalerei was a dying 
art. 

. WORKSHOP OFFERED: Monica Zimmennahn-Piotrowski is offering a series of workshops in the 
area to help familiarize people with European Folk Art traditions. The workshops will be held her 
own shop as well as various other venues in SOG_. SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

"I never said I was the best. 
I just want to teach the tech
niques and the history and 
have people be proud of their 
own work." 

Her mother's comments 
came just as Monica was 
looking for a career change. 
She tired of the daily com~ 

mute to her job in Montreal 
and longed for some way to 
work from the Maple Road 
home that she and her hus
band, Peter, bought in the 
fall of 200 l. 

itage - she was born in 
Canada, but grew up with 
Gennan as a first language -
and also from her husband's 
Polish background, Monica 
enrolled in the Self 

The course has served to 
enhance her natural organi
zational abilities. As a for
mer person.al assistant and 
office manager, she is draw
ing on her expertise to make 
contacts in the community 
and to organize her schedule 
of workshops. 

To register for any of 
Monica's courses, which 
include au· materials and are 
reasonably priced, or for 
scheduling information, 
please contact her at 6J3-
330-7863, or by e-mail at 
OLDEWORLD @ 
ureach.com 

Buoyed with her ideas of 
offering workshops which 
draw from her German her-

Employment Assistance 
(SEA) program at St. 
Lawrence College. 

Boudria teaches lesson in government at St. Bernard 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

News staff 
Dd you like your job? Does your job 

require you to visit other countries? 
What's your favourite hockey team? 
What did you do before politics? Do 
you have security guards? . 

That's jusl a sampling of some of the 
questions that Glengarry-Prescott
Russell MP Don Boudria answered dur
ing, his visit to ~axville's St. Bernard 
School last Friday. Mr. Boudria's visit
ed with 19 Grades 6, 7 and 8 students. 
He spoke about voting and election pro
cedures, structures of government and 
even gave a description of his riding. 

St. Bernard principal Nicole Pilon 
appreciated the visit. 

"It's nice to see the real thing come 
into the school. Students were more 
(interested) in learning. They can attach 
a person to it." 

Mr. Boudria said it' the responsibili
ty of political figures to help teach 
young people the aspecfs of govern
ment. 

"I always took the position that if we 
want young people to understand how 
the country is governed, we have to 
explain it to them," he said. "I don't 
speak partisan talk to them. I explain. 
structures of government and try not to 
use the party names. I think I get along 
well with the kids. Maybe it's because 
I'm a father and grandfather myself." 

During the question period, Mr. 
Boudria was also asked to discuss top
ics like mad cow disease, his experi
ences in politics and about his travels to 
other countries across the world. 
· Mr. Boudria brought along maps illus
trating the ridings across Canada and 
another enlarged map of his riding in 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell. 

At the end of the presentation, Mr. 
Boudria was given an invitation frocn 
student president Sueanne Lacombe 
and vice president Kristen Bankley to 
attend the school's 50th anniversary this 
May 16. 

GUEST TEACHER: Don Boudria visited Ec.ole St. Bernard last Friday and spent some time discussing government issues with 
a group of Grade 6, 7 and 8 students. Pictured from left are Mr. Boudria, Jaleesa Wensink, Samantha )a.eek-Lafleche and 
Katrina Allard. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Both students were thrilled to have 
Mr. Boudria visit the school. 

"I thought it was very nice of him to 
come here," said Kristen. "Our class 
really enjoyed his visit." 

Sueanne felt her fellow students were 
lucky to be able to discuss topics with 

the MP. 
"I though it was great that we actually 

got a chance to find out what he can do 
for us," she said. "It was a good oppor- · 
tunity and not too many people get to 
ask him questions like that." 

By the way, here are the answers to 

the above questions. Mr. Boudria 
likes his job, which requires him to 
visit other countries . His favourite 
team is the Ottawa Senators, he's 
been in politics since he was 24, and 
he rarely makes use of security 
guards. 

PAYEZ MOINS QUE LE TAUX PREFERENTIEL 
AVEC LE PRET HYPOTHECAIRE A TAUX VARIABLE REDUIT 

2.75%* 
PAY LESS THAN THE PRIME RATE 

WITH THE REDUCED VARIABLE RATE MORTGAGE 

•Taux variable base sur le taux preferentiel de la Caisse moins 1.50% pour la :premiere annee et taux 
preferentiel moins 0.30% pour Jes 4 prochaines annees. Ce taux peut etre modifie sans preavis. 
Certaines conditions s'appliquent. 

•variable rate based on the Caisse's Prime Rate less 1.50% for the first year and Prime Rate less 0.30% 
for the next 4 years. Rate subject to change without prior notice. Certain conditions apply. 

Caisses populaires 
~~ de !'Ontario de la Vallee 

Centres de service 
ALEXANDRIA ST-BERNARDIN ST-EUGENE 

255 sud. rue Main• T. 613-525-2141 242, rue Principale. T. 613-678-2015 1110, rue Labrosse • T. 613-674-2001 

·-- . - · - ... - · ---- - ~ - --
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
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Truslel'S In 
Bankruptcy 

•Personal and Business Bankruptcies 
•Credit Counselling. 
•Proposals to Creditors 

. LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEG'INNING 
SeNing Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 50 Years 

338 Second St. West, Cornwall 
For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 

www.macleod.ca 

• All-Solid woods 
• Glass-Fibre bracing 
• Custom shop set-up 
• Hard case included 
• Made in Canada 

1418 Pitt, Cornwall • Tel/Fax 932-8603 
\\\\\\ ,.,inho\\lllll"-lt-.hop ln111 

MAXVILLE 
20 Main St., 527-2898 

ALEXANDRIA 
114 Main St. S, 525-2772 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

John Wood 
Fuacral Director www.mllD.l'omorris.com 

ChruMunro 
Funcnl Dircaor 

Are you 

• •• 

READY for a CHANGE? 
Improve Ym.~r -HEALTH 

-VITALITY 
-ENERGY 
-SELF-ESTEEM 

A Revolutionary New Approach 
Network Spinal Analysis 

Dr. Angela Smith 
279 Main St. S., Alex<;1-ndria 

Call Today To Schedule Your 
· Free Consultation 

525-2700 

"J ,..Ju 

Dragone's 

HAND 
DRUMMING 

•• • 

Drum out the 
February Blues 

Do you feel "Stressed"??? 
Think you have "No Rhythm"??? 
Think again! Great "Workout" 

BEGINNERS WELCOME 
Great relaxing atmosphere 

Dejembe-Cong_a-Bongo-Bohdran 
Learn World Beat - Latin/ African 

All Ages ... Call Dave 525-4141 

,, 

• •• 

BEIGNES et CAFE GRATUITS ,, 
L'Ecole Elda-Rouleau 

vous invite pour un·e conference sur la violence chez 
les jeunes qui aura lieu le lundi 9 fevrier 2004 a 19h00. 

La conference sera animee par Jacques Brodeur. 

M. Brodeur est le responsable du volet de la 
Violence chez les jeunes dans le cadre de 

la Campagne de sensibilisation 
a la prevention de la violence. 

Voici quelques lignes qui decrivent quelques sujets de la conference. 

Formes de violence 
La violence est un phenomene qui peut prendre 

plusieurs fonnes. Vandalisme, intimidation, harcelement, 
intolerance, humour cruel, rejet, taxage, bagarres entre 

individus ou entre bandes, brimades, tentatives de suicide, 
attitudes et comportements anti-sportifs, menaces contre 

des membres du personnel, peur d'utiliser l'autobus 
scolaire, inqui~tude de certains parents, fr~quentations 

-amoureuses empreintes de diverses fonnes de contrale, 
difficultes d'encadrement d'~leves aux prises avec des · 
troubles de comportement, irrespect et bien d'autres. 

Tous ces sujets ont fait l' objet d'une attention particuliere 
au cours des vingt d ernieres annees au Canada. 

Pour en savoir davantage venez YOUS joindre 
a nous le 9 fevrier 2004 a 19h00. 

C'est a ne pas manquerm 
N'oubliez pas, BEIGNES ET CAFE GRATUITS!!! 

115 Sandfield, Alexandria 525-1281 
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Carnival events were well attended 
Dalkeith Carnival is over! 

OALKEITH 
JEAN MACUNNAN 
874-2385 

With favourable weather, events 
were well attendoo. Winners list 
is not complete but I can add to 
it next week. Parade (l) Joan of 
Arc-Jennifer Dewar Massie and 
Maggie Dean. (2) Pirates of the 
Caribbean-Lynn Macnab and 
friends. (3) Frances Fraser as (TiRouge) and Yannick 
Highland Mary with Happy and Lanthier. "B" Mark St. Denis 
Sunshine and help from Nicky · and Garnet Stephens. 
St. Pierre. Special mention: A delicious spaghetti supper 
Wayne and Linda Lothian. fiBished a great weekend. In 
Broomball-Sandra Berry's team. closing, Betty Lanthier 
50/50 winner-Maggie Dean. expressed . thanks to Phyllis 
King-Shawn Gagnon. Queen- Noble and the many committees 
~ 11antha Gagnon. Sarah Anne who planned such a well-run 

.ssie sold the most ticket carnival weekend. And thanks to 
books (84) and won $ 100 for all who came to enjoy the festiv
that. _ ities and many thanks also to all 

In the draw for•the map.y cbil- the sponsors and businesses who 
dren and adult prizes the grocery were so generous with gifts. Part 
baskets were the favourites. Bob of the proceeds from the 
Bowles was the winner on Carnival will go towards the 
Saturday and Gabrielle Meloche development of a micro-soccer 
and Linda McNaughton were field in the village. 
the Sunday winners. Pool win- Terry Zelak had the misfortUne 
ners were "A" Gilbert to get her vehicle stuck in the 

snow at the library and she 
wants to thank Howard Noble 
and Bob Lalonde for their quick · 
and efficient help. 

Among the many people at our 
house over the weekend were: 
Josie, Andre, Tyler and Malcolm 
Seguin, Dalhousie Mills (who 
spent the weekend), Ruth, 
Hughie, Morgan MacQµeen, 
Maxville, Kristie Campbell, 
Dunvegan (Morgan and Kristie 
also stayed overnight), Grace 
Lee (our new neighbour.) 

Laggan news 
Registration for Junior 

Kindergarten and Senior 
Kindergarten aged pupils who 
wish to attend Laggan Public 
School for September 2004 is 
presently being arranged. Please 
contact the school at 525-3112, 
preferably by Feb. 20 and pro
vide some basic information 
(your name, child's name, birth 
date, lot and concession, civic 
number, telephorfe number etc.) 

A Registration / Kindergarten 

Open House is being planned to 
welcome all our future students. 
No date .has been set yet as we 
are still awaiting some resources 
from the school board. As well, 
if you know of a family with 
JK/SK aged students who might 
want to attend and benefit from 
the excellent JK/SK blended 
programs at Laggan Public 
School please encourage the 
parents to contact the school as 
quickly as possible. JK pupils 
will be those born in 2000. SK 
pupils will be those born in 
1999. 

As well, Laggan Public School 
will have approximately six to 
eight student spaces available in 
its Grade 1 class this September. 
Some spaces are also available 
in some other classes. If you 
know of families who might be 

· considering a school change or 
are moving into the Laggan 
School area could you please 
ask them to contact the school in 
the next two or three weeks and 

make arrangements to discuss 
the benefits of attending Laggan 
Public School and possibly pre
registering for September. 

A second Scholastic Book Fair 
will be held in the Library Feb. 
9-13 from 10:30-12:30pmdaily 
and Friday afternoon .too. Adult 
volunteers are needed to help. If 
you are interestoo in helping out 
please contact Sharon Fisher at 
Laggan PS and leave your name 
and .telephone number. Frances 
Murphy is organizing ·the Book 
Fair and she will get back to 
YQU. 

Our annual Science Fair will 
be held on Feb. 12. Projects 
will be judged during the 
morning and will be on display 
for viewing throughout the day 
and the evening until 8 p .m in 
the school gym. They may also 
be viewed on Feb. 13 until . 
noon. All family members and 
community members .are invit
ed to visit and view the stu
dents ' displays. 

If you feed birds in the winter, please don't stop 
Do you ever think about the 

little birds during sucb weather 
as we have been having recent-

• ly? They have no way to get 
under cover. They are out there 
in 70 and 80 K. winds, strug
gling to keep warm by fluffing 
up their feathers, huddled 
together in some unheated spot. 
Many··die during the winter of 
starvation or exposure. 
If you start the season feeding 

them please do not discontinue 
to do it during the winter. They 
come to expect feed and they 

GLEN SAMOf lELO 

LIINA CHAPMAN · 
874-2408 

depend on it to be where it has 
·always been for them. 
If it is your habit to go south 

for several weeks or months 
each year, don't start a feeding 
station at all. I remember one 
year when we found four little 

sparrows frozen together i:itill 
clinging to the telephone wire. 
They were so tiny and pathetic 
it was really sad. By the way, 
putting out suet for the birds 
helps them to build up a very 
necessary fat layer to keep 
wann. I would like to sincerely 
thank those people, who over 
the years, have made the lives of 
our little wild birds easier. 

You will never win amedal or 
a trophy for your care and devo
tion; you will never ·gain fame 
or money either. What you will 

gain is the knowledge that you 
are helping many of God's small 
creatures to survive during the 
hardest of times. It isn't easy to 
be faithful, trudging out through 
the snow to keep the feeders 
filled, but you do it. It isn't 
cheap to stock them ·up, and 
keep filled, your well-used 
feeding stations over the winter 
but you do it. You are a special 
breed and I thank you on behalf 
of your well-fed customers; the 
fragile, tiny, wild birds. 

Study Group Met 

Gauthiers become grandparents 
There was a moderate turn-out 

for last Friday's Bible study 
which was held at the home of 
Louisa Douglas in St Elmo. The 
six.th and last meeting will be 

Congratulations to Maurice 
and Marianne Gauthier of 
Concession 7 who have 
become grandparents for the 
fourth time. This time it's 
very special. Why? Because 
they have four boys, three 
grandsons and now, son 

GREEM VALLEY 
MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

Michel and his wife Jacynte Isabella and the Knights of 
who live in Casselman, have Columbus thanked everyone 
given Maurice and Marianne for coming and presented 
a granddaughter. She was Jean Lajoie with a gift for 
born on Jan. 31 at Montfort being the person, along with 
Hospital in Ottawa weighing his sister-in-law Rejeanne 
6 pounds, 9 ounces and is Lajoie, who began this sort of 
named Marie-Pier. Michel is a evening 25 years ago. To have 
teacher at Ecole Ste. Therese continued all -these years and 
in North Lancaster. I do think[ to his wife 'Mfcheline, as J~an 
tpis little girl will be quite the said, she's his right a.nu. Let 's 
little princess among all those hope the soiree du hon vieux 
boys.· ' temps continues for m_any 

Soiree enjoyed more years. 
The soiree du hon vieux . • . Casino trip 

temps Saturday evening had a ·Don't forget the Casino bus 

Anita Pommier; ex-regente held on Feb. 13. The venue will 
Marie-Reine O'Connor; be announced in a later column. 
financial secretary Jeanne Practices Postponed 
Boisvenue; secretary The Gaelfolk Singers directors 
archivist, Irene Menard; sec- have decided to cancel any 
retary treasurer Simonne February practices due to the 
Dufour; chancelor, Germaine bittei; weather. 
Lalonde; seal guardian, Get Well Wishes 
Melvina Meilleur; instruc- Friends and neighbours extend 
tress Marcelle Ethier; syndic, get well wishes to Carolyn 
three years, Jeanne Pottie and hope that her foot 
Lamoureux; syndic two years surgery is succesful. We hope 
Jeannette Montpetit; syndic you will have a speedy recov
one year Exilda Trottier; news ery. 
writer, Eva Lefebvre; musi- Think About it 
cian Marguerite Clement; first If you would rather see more 
guide, Huguette Perrier; sec- local items in this column, 
ond guide, Rejeanne Menard; please phone me with your 
Interior . garde, Carmen family events, your visitors, 
Dextras; exterior garde, Bella your own visits, or anything 
Mercure and flag bearer, Eva which fits the criteria. You like 
Gareau. This reunion was to read about others and your 
honoured by the presence of friends would like to read about 
Reverend Pere Emilien ,your doings as well. This is 
Houde who was chaplain for what makes this newspaper so 
the group and by the national special, the local items. This is 

why our paper is read almost all 
over the world. I don't think it 
goes to South America, but it 
does go to hundreds of other 
destinations where. 
Glengarrians and their friends 
or relatives live. There are not a 
lot of community events in the 
hamlet, so our column must be 
composed of local individual's 
events. Please do think about it 
and give me a call. I would be 
really happy to have your items. 

Winter Time 
It's the "nifty" winter season, 
when our bands and feet are 

freezin' . 
I really need a special reason 
to go out in wintertime. 
Once it all meant sledding, 

skating; 
Never kept my friends a'wait

ing, 
I waste no time. "now" debat

ing-
I stay home in winter- time. 

. .Gone the days when I loved 
skating; 

held in class, anticipating, 
teachers simply aggravating, 
keeping me from wintertime. 
But now outside seems so 

much colder, 
must be 'cause I'm getting 

older; 
youngsters now seem so much 

bolder, 
playing out in wintertime. 
All that ice, well you can have 

it! 
I don't miss the bitter cold one 

bit; 
guess I've lost the snowtime 

habit, 
I hibernate in wintertime. 
By Lorna Chapman 

,,,,JJ.,~ 
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VALENTINE'S TABLE D'Hi>TE 
Garden Salad 

0 
Glass of House Wine 

0 
Choice of 

Chicken Breast with Artichoke Hearts 
served with rice pilaf and 
fresh vegetable medley •14•" 

or 
Prime Rib au Jus 

served with roasted potatoes · 
and fresh vegetable medley •l 9 ·" 

0 

Peach and Passion Fruit Mousse 
0 

Coffee or Tea 

QUALITY CLOTHING 

on selected inventory 

677 Main Street, Hawkesbury 
613-632-3711 

I www.levaque.ca :··: , 
11rr, J rltr) I 

great turnout .. Those attending trip thi s Saturday, Feb. 7 
enjoyed supper, music and organized by the Optimist 

• dancing with a special . show- • Club. To reserve a place on 
ing with Gerald Trottier and the bus, contact Henri 
his square dancers. The group Jeaurond at 525-5070, 

organist, A. Dehasse. The 
Daughters have com~ a long 
way since then with changes 
and many more members . 
Between now and September 
many preparations for this 
event will be done by the 
Daughters. 

i' 

ofteens1 boys and girls, called . Daughters of Isabella 
Katimavik, stopped by after The Daughters of Isabella 
supper. They really enjoyed have a few projects- for this 
the music because they · year. On Feb. 14 is their 
remained on the dance floor Valentine and Silent auction 
most of the time. Some of the supper at the Bonnie Glen. To 
boys a.sked a few of the ladies reserve a place call Carol 
for a dance. I had a chance to Ouimet at 525-3 152. 
speak with one called Jeremy Everyone is welcome. Their 
who is from Alberta. He says Qiggest activity will be the 
he will be with the group for celebration of the 50th 
seven months, then he returns anniversary of the founding 
home. I hope he enjoys his of the circle Notre Dame de 
stay among us as well as all Fatima #919. 
the others. The circle Notre Dame de 

During tp.e evening many Fatima was founded in 
prizes were drawn and the Alexandria on Sept. 9, 1954 
lucky 50/50 winner was Remi · and it consisted of 55 mem
and Gert Sauve •of Green . bers. The new committee 
Valley. The organizers, La elected then were: Regente, 
Soupiere, the Daughters of Juliette Boilard; vice-regent, 

Last weekend Denis and 
Carole Lefebvre motored 
down to Lac Etchemin in La 
Beauce, Quebec to visit their 
daughter Roxanne who is a 
si~ter with the congregation 
of Les Fill es de Marie. Carole 
told me it was very cold there 
but they enjoyed their week
end. 

Sympathies going out to the 
family of Andre Lapierre who 
passed away this past week-
end. · 

God bless and have a safe 
week . . 

Always something new and unusual at 

Penalty Shot 
by Stewart Sherwood 

Come in and see it framed 
www.logansgallery.com 

LOlil'l liLLIII 
-c-Q.fGift Shop)~ 

Come and see why we are 
"A Gallery like no other" 

204 Second St., Cornwall 

938-3629 

. FARM MUTUAL I FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

Rory 'Levert 
Farm Mutual Financial Services 

57 Main St. N., Alexandria 

'525-2266 

RRSP TIME AGAIN!!! 
At Farm Mutual we have all the tools 
and products available to get your 
RRSP on track and heading into the 
right direction. 

Our high-rate GIC' s for RSP' s, high~ 
rate Savings Accounts and Mutual 
Funds are great tools to help you 
reach your financial goals. 

Le 11 fevrier 2004, 19 heures 

Presentation des programmes offerts a l'ecole pour 
l'annee scolaire 2004-2005. 

Une invitation speciale aux parents et aux eleves 
de ae annee! 

L'~cole secondaire catholique Le Relais, une edu,ation 
de qualite, tout pres de chez vous. 

IJ 
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Start-up meeting planned to discuss skateboard -park future 
Next Tuesday, Feb. 10, the r=c----------, ·Diners Club bers of the dietary staff after enjoying an European from 8- L0 a.m. This highly and while there were no 

Maxville Recreation MAXVI LLE Last Thursday evening, the assisting. · tour. Mrs. Jaggassar is in her recognized and popular meal squirrel tracks -in the snow, 
Committee will hold a start- • •••• Diners Club met in Town Cathy Went, a representa- sixth year of part-time study comes at the time of t-be the peanuts were disappear-
up meeting to discuss plans 60ROON Wlw:o Square at the Manor and the tive from the Canadian in Theology at St. Paul annual winter carnival. ing. It took some time to sit at 
for a skateboard park in rml\ reports were that it was an Mental Health Association, University in Ottawa. The menu will consist of her window and watch. The 
Maxville. It would be located 527-1888 excellent meal and evening. was the guest speaker and This is a reminder that you JUJCe, pancakes, bacon, blue jays were coming and 
next to the baseball diamond __ .....;____ The theme was The January -spoke on The Winter Blues. will be welcomed at the scrambled eggs, sausages, taking the peanuts to a nearby 
with plans to include a payed .._ _________ _. Blues and all the guests were Those experiencing them Alpha study group that meets baked beans, muffins, and tree. Hopefully, they ate them 
area to facilitate basketball experienced and paid for in encouraged to wear some- were advised to call them a every Wednesday evening at coffee. The cost is $6 .for rather than storing them. 
and possibly a tennis court. fuel oil bills. At least, we did thing blue. They did. Also, Seasonal Affective Disorder 7 .30 in the United Church as adults, $3 for children 5-10 I tried an experiment with 
This area could also be used not have the big snowfalls the Chinese New Year was or SAD. well as at the luncheon on years and those four and lard last week. I melted some 
for ball hockey and in winter, that the snow belt in western celebrated with a Chinese To top off the evening, there Saturday. To add to the fes- under are admitted free. and then soaked slices of 
for an outdoor skating rink. Ontario had. meal and attractive posters was Blues Music . Trevor tive nature of the luncheon, Bridge results bread in the liquid. I let the 

The meeting will be held in This is being written on were arranged around the Stanton played his saxophone there will be live music pro- At the Saturday afternoon slices solidify and then put 
the boardroom of the Groundhog Day, it is not room with the different ani- and Robert Lemieux accom- vided by Christine and bridge party at the Manor, them in a feeder. The only 
Complex at 7 p.m. The quite noon yet, but it looks as mats that make up the Zodiac panied on the keyboard. Murray Haines and Ken Mary Nutter topped the list bird that seemed really inter
Recreation Committee is if the groundhog will see his year. · Forty-three diners went Johns, as well as by the with Charles Anderson a ested in that food source was 
looking for volunteers who shadow when he makes his Albert Brewer offered the home well fed , well enter- Bradley twins, Charlotte and close second. the red breasted nuthatch. A 
are interested in helping with unseasonable appearance at grace before the meal and the tained and ~ell so'cialized. Garrett. Robin sticks around few starlings sampled tpe 
this community project in noon. I don't think the old- waitresses were Margaret Church news ORA breakfast A Monkland resident has bread, too. 
such ways as pla-nning, timers held much stock in Fraser, the co-ordinator of the Di Jaggassar conducted the This Saturday morning, the reported a robin in his back- I think this method might 
fundraising ~nd construction. Groundhog Day but the good S.O.S. program, Lori service in the United Church Dunvegan Recreation yard during that very cold have possibilities if suet was 

This is ·a project that has folk up in Wiarton will be Crawford, the nurse with the last Sunday and was very Association will offer its spell. melted or if peanut butter was 
been discussed for a long having a great time on this program, and Lena Michaud. well received. In attendance annual sumptuous breakfast A caller told me about her added to the liquid liird. 
time in the community and it their special day of celebra- Kiin Aubin and Monique was her son, Mark, a comput- in the Association's hall in experience in putting whole Small seeds could be incor-
is now considered time to get tio,n. Quenneville_ were the mem- er engineer looking for work, Dunvegan, a a fundraiser, peanuts out for the squirrels porated, too. 
the wheels in motion. Our 
local skateboarders do need a 
safe place to practice their 
sport. 

The Recreation Committee 
considers this project too big 
to handle by itself and it is 
only with broader community 
support that the project can 
be completed. 

If this is a project that you 
consider important for the 
community, or if you have 
children who may use the 
facility now or in the future, 
please attend this meeting. 

· There may be plenty of ways 
in which you will be able to 
assist. 

A lack of interest at the 
meeting will most likely put 
this project on hold for anoth
er five years or more. 

Correction 
We had an incorrect histori

cal fact in this column last 
week. Jean Sinclair, widow 
of feter, now living in 
Ottawa kindly phoned me 
about it. 

Sam Gardner should be 
credited with saving one life, 
that of Gwen Cleary Morris. 

It was Hugh Cameron who 
lived west of St. Elmo at the 
bend in the road marking the 
Kenyon-Roxborough bound
ary who saved the life of the 
now Rev. Dr. Wallace 
MacKinnon, at the quarry. 

Mrs. Sinclair remembers the 
day well. She is a first cousin 
of Mr. MacKinnon 's and hap
pened to be at his home, east 
of St. Elmo when he was 
broug t home from the quar
ry. 

I thank Mrs. Sinclair for her 
call and information. 

Condolences 
Our condolences are 

extended to the Michaud 
family in the death of 
Charlotte Anne at the age of 
l O 1 years. With the exception 
of one month spent i'n respite 
care at the Manor in 
December, she was able to 
live at home until near 'the 
time of her death . Much cred
it must be given to her daugh
ter, Gloria Rolland, for the 
care she gave her mother and 
to her other daughter, Jean 
Villeneuve, for her support. 

Mrs. Michaud was a lady 
who raised a large family, 
experienced the depression' 
years and the tragic death of 
her husband, Phillip, at the 
Main St. railway crossing. As 
well, her four sons and two 
daughters predeceased . her. 
Yet she maintained her digni
ty and positive outlook all 
through the years .. 

Sympathy also goes to Dina 
Murray-McDonald and the 
Murray family of Apple Hill 
in the death of Dina's grand
father, James Murray. Dina is 
well-known at the Manor as 
the co-ordinator of activities 
and her grandfather had been 
a well known resident there 
for several years. 

Tree problems 
Gwen Morris believes she 

has a problem in the 25 acre 
bush on her farm. The white 
ash trees are dying and she 
does not know the reason. 
·she does know that the 
Emerald Ash Borer has 
invaded parts of Kent County 
in southwestern Ontario and 
the only recourse there has 
been to destroy the white ash 
trees in a corridor in that 
county in an attempt to wipe 
out the insect. Right now 
there is no known poison for 
this borer. 

Mrs. Morris has phoned 
four times to three different 
provincial agencies for 
advice and no one has phoned 
her back. She is not only con
cerned about her own trees 
but also about--the possibili
ties of the problem spreading. 

January thaw 
It should not have hap

pened, but the month of 
January did not have a thaw. 
According to most old timers, 
our first month of the year is 
supposed to have a thaw. 
Instead, we can brag about 
the very cold weather we 

Sharing 

~ . 

Learning Togetheri 
"Our doors are always open!" 

The Upper Canada District School Board: 

provides a world class kindergarten program delivered by professional, certified teachers; 

welcomes every child to a caring and safe classroom environment; 

values parents and the community as partne_rs in education; 

provides early literacy and ·numeracy programs designed to meet the needs of all learners; and 

offers French langua&e instruction in all JKISK classes. 

Kindergarten Registration begins TODAY. 
If your child will be four or five years old before Dec. 31st, 2004 

it's time to register at a.school of your choice. 

Contact your school principal or· 1-800-267-7131 
For further information please visit our website at: www.ucdsb.on.ca 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Central Public School 
Principal: Glenn MacLeQd 
115 Second St. E., Cornwall, 932-0857 

Earners Corners Public School 
Principal: Chad Brownlee 
2258 Pitt St., Cornwall, 933-0644 

East Front Public School 
Principal: Terry Tuppert 

. 1810 Montreal Rd., Cornwall, 932-5318 

Gladstone Public School 
Principal: Louise Pritchard 
825 McConnell Ave. , Cornwall , 932-5650 

David McDonald 
Chair 

Laggan Public School 
Principal: Gary Palmer 
20345 Glenelg Rd., Dalkeith, 525-3112 

Longue Sault Public School 
Principal: Maureen Hart 
8 Bethune Ave., Longue Sault, 534-2415 

Martlntown Public School 
PrinciJ)al: Cynthia Marcino 
4931 Nine Mile Rd., Martintown, 528-4423 

Memorial Park Public School 
Principal: Kevin Cooper 
235 Third St. W., Cornwall , 932-5084 

Plantagenet Public School 
Principal: Marie Moore, 
635 Water St., Plantagenet, 673-5414 

Pleasant Corners Public School 
Principal: Nancy Bowman 
4099 Hwy. 34, Vaakleek Hill, 678-2030 

Maxville Public School ~oxmore Public School 
Principal: David Munro Principal: Garry Atchison 
15 Alexander St., Maxville, 527-2195 ' " 16279 Fairview Dr., Avonmore, 346-5502 

l • . 1 UPPER 
· ...._ ~CANADA -Dht rlct Sclleol Boa r d 

S.J. Mcleod Public School 
Principal: Kieran Kennedy 
5449 Concession #3, Bainsville, 347-2648 

Viscount Alexander Public School 
Principal: Janet Gibson 
1401 Dover Rd., Cornwall, 932-4131 

WIiliamstown Public School 
Principal: Susan MacDonald 
19754 Cty. Rd. 17, Williamstown, 347-3461 

Gino Giannandrea 
Director of Education 
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SEEING DOUBLE: Students 
at Williamstown Public 
School were encouraged to 
dress identically last 
Wednesday as part of the 
school's twin day festivities. 
Grade 4 student Jeremie 
Tremblay decided to be twins 
with his te·acher, Jim 
Lamoureux. The "pair" is 
surrounded by Spiderman · 
twins Connor Myshrall and 
Bryce Cattanach and Pink 
Panther twins Krystal Hubert 
and Emily Rouleau. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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MENTAL HEALTH 

CRISIS LINE 

LIGNE DE CRISE 
EN SANTE MENTALE 

1-866-996-0991 
English and f rench Service 

Toll Free • 2-l Hours cl Day 

WHY SUFFER 
IN SILENCE? 

"' Open to the Public "' 
Apple Hill Forestry Centre 

Open Every· Sunday 

11 am till :3 pm 

100 people attend Green Thumb potluck 
Come and enjoy the self-guided . 

nature Trails and the warmth of a 
traditional log building The Green Thumb 

Horticultural Society lured 
out-· l 00 people for jts first 
meeting of 20.04 - no mean 
feat when one considers the 
weather of late. 

Of course the· evening fea
tured a pot-luck supper, and 
those of you who have attend
ed Green Thumb . pot-lucks 
past, know that people Who 
are experienced soil-mixers 

• ~· • also seem to be experienced 
' saucepan-stirrers. Is there a 
correlation between getting it 
just right in the garden, and 
getting it just right in the pot? 
It certainly seems that way. 

I' 

Anyway, thanks to Christine 
Allen and her team of workers 
who coordinated the pot-luck 
effort. 

The repast was superb, I'm 
told. 

The evening's speaker, Greg 
Kemp, whose alias is "The 
Pond Broker," gave a very 
informed talk on garden 
ponds and the aquatic plants 
and fish which make them the 
interesting places they can be. 
Greg travelled all the way 
from Hamilton to be present 
at the meeting and his pres
ence was greatly appreciated 
by those in attendance. 

An exciting happening for 
the Green Thumbs occurs on 
April 3 when our local gar
dening club will host this 

, year's district (I'm guessing). 
annual general meeting. 

Keynote speaker will be 
Larry Hodgson, whom some 
of you will recognize from the 
Canadian Gardening maga
zine. My GT news source, 
Walter Cartwright, says that 
Larry is "really a very good 
speaker and will help make 
for a most enjoyable day." 

Tickets for the AGM are 
' now available at $'12 each 
from Janet Bratberg. 

Canvassers 
Captain Dianne Crutcher 

wishes to thank all those resi
dents in the Williamstown 
.area who are canvassing this 
year for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario's door
to-door campaign throughout 
the month of February. 
Knowing these familiar faces 
as friends and neighbours, it is 
to be hoped that area residents 
will welcome them at their 
doors during this very cold 
time of the year. 

Canvassing this area are: 
Gordon Ferguson, Jennifer 
MacLachlan, Nancy 
Woollven, Wendy Wert, Kim 
Fraser, Susan Hensseo, Jon 
Oxley, Audrey Pasco, Esther 
and Lydia Bryan, and Nick 
Wolochatiuk. What a great 
team! 

There are still some areas in 
the village where canvassers 
are ne~ded. If you can spare a 
few hours this month, your 
help would be greatly appre
ciated. 

Please call Dianne at 525-
2898 and volunteer. 

It's a great way to meet new 
people and catch up with old 
friends. 

Condolences 
The huge crowd which 

turned out to the visitation for 
the late Bill Mowat on 
Saturday night in Cornwall 
proved how greatly he was· 
respected in the Williamstown 
and Cornwall communities. 

Bill died on Thursday after 
an illness of six weeks, at the 
age of 63. 

A native of Williamstown, 
Bill taught at Char-Lan 
District High School before 
being transferred to CCVS in 
Cornwall. 

The Mowats - Bill, Ruth and 

•· : WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE tlARRIN6TOH 
347-1279 

. sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

their son, David, as well as 
Bill's mother, Ruth , Sr. -: 
lived in the house now owned 
by Hazel and Ron Power, 
before moving to Cornwall in 
1987. 
Bill will be remembered as a 

gentle and patient man, 
beloved by all who were for
tunate enough to know him. 
His great interest was history, 
particularly British, and he 
had visited the UK several 
times in his retirement. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is 
sent to Ruth, to David and his 
wife, Renate, and to Bill's 
brother, Garry, on their loss. 

Welcome back, Tessa 
There's a new, but familiar 

face at Char-Lao High School 
this s.emester. • 

.toiniog the teaching staff as 
a maternity leave replace
ment, is fonner student, Tessa 
Humphries. 

Tessa, who will be teaching 
French, spent last semester 
teaching in Cornwall, after 
doing her education degree in 
New Zealand. 

Welcome back, Tessa! 
New grandson 

Congratulations to Betfy and 
Alex MacDonald on the birth 
of their second grandson, 
Blake Menard, born last week 
to daughter Laurie and her 
husband, who live in Deep 
River. 

The new baby is a brother 
for Evan, who is now two and 
a half years old. 

Great Kids 
Williamstown Public School 

student, Meaghan Henderson, 
was a semi-finalist m the 
recent Personal Best category 
of the Standard-Freeholder's 
fourth annual SDG search for 
Great Kids. 

Meaghan woo the junior 
national Tac Kwon Do cham
pionships in June in Winnipeg 
and is continuing with the 
sport again this year. She is 
also one of those all-round 
young ladies who is involved, 
not only in sports, but in all 
kinds of other things as well. 

Meaghan, the daughter of 
Kate and Jim Henderson, was 
nomlnated by'the school staff. 

Congratulations on your fine 
showing, Meaghan! 

Good teamwork 
In the course of doing a cou

ple of interviews this week for 
this paper, I learned a few 
things of interest to 
Williamstowoers. 

Monica Zimmermann-
Piotrowski, who lives next to 
the Woollvens on Maple 
Road, and is offering folk art 
courses at her studio there, 

gets all her wooden boxes, 
hope chests, etc. from Bob 
and Claudette Campbell at 
Country Craft Nook here in 
Williamstown. Talk about 
good teamwork! 

The · Piotrowski family 
moved here a couple of years 
ago after spotting that the for
mer Dupuis-MacMaster
Proctor-Levert (though not 
necessarily in that order of 
lineage) house was for · sale. 
They had just been out for a 
Sunday afternoon drive at the 
time .. . 

Monica is full of ideas for 
some really interesting cours
es in the future. 

For more information, give 
her a call at 613-330-7863. 

· Between the pages 
It was great to see the 

turnout to hear D'Arcy Jenish 
speak about his book, Epic 
Wanderer at the Manor House 
on Thursday. 

The house is such a nice 
venue for this sort of event! 

Among those who were 
there, despite the cold weath
er, was William.stown's oldest 
resident, Emily MacDonald. 
Mr. Jenish seemed very happy 
that Emily was in attendance, 
and readily agreed to be pho
tographed with her. 

Also in attendance was 
Hugh P. MacMillan who shed 
some light on ,' David 
Thompson's huge map (6'9" x 
10'4") that is in the Ontario 
Archives in Toronto. 
Apparently the map, which is 
comprised of 25 sheets of 
paper stuck together, took 
four months to restore'. 
If you can't get to Toronto 

anytime soon to see it, the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum here . in 
Williamstown has "the best 
replica" of the map, according 
to those who know these 
things. 

It was interesting to talk to 
Toyoko Marshall about a 
book she has recently read. 
The book is about D lengarry, 
but is written in Japanese! 

Toyoko was given the book 
by David Anderson, who was 
looking for a little help with 
the translation of it. 
Apparently it was written by a 
gentleman who stayed with 
the Cowley-Owens while in 
Maxville a couple of years 
ago, but I haven' t verified that . 
fact. 
'Translation, however, 

appears to be "in" these days. 
Bridget Grice, who was also 
at the book-signing, was 
telling me about the work she 
is doing translating her grand
father's journals from Italian. 

Computer program 
If you've been putting off 

coming to the library to learn 
about computers, set up an e
mail address, or learn to 
browse the web, your time is 
running out! 

Jennifer Atkinson, who is at 

Brigadoons in Florida 
Jack Smith (Conc.4) has 

once again been in Florida on 
the weekend performing with 
the Brigadoons. 

Celebrating a special birth
day on Feb. 7 is Russell 
Raymond, Irene Lavigne on 
Feb. 8, Charlie McKinnon on 
the 19th and Betty Cousineau 
on the.23rd. 

Lets hope· February will be 
milder than the deep freeze 
we experienced in January.' 

Barry Laframboise passed 
away in Cornwall recently. 
His parents were the late 
Rupert Laframboise and · the 

GRHNflHD 
IMRYCOOTURE 
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late Mary Jane MacDonald 
formerly from Greenfield and 
the nephew of Marion 
Cadieux. 

To everyone who expressed 
concern and sent best wishes 
at the time of my car accident, 
it was appreciated very much. 
Thanks again. 

the Williamstown branch each 
Thursday evening from 6-9 
p.m., and on Saturday morn
ing, Feb. 21, will be leaving at 
the end of the month, when 
the program ends . 

This is your free opportunity 
to learn! Don't let it pass you 
by . . 

Call the library (347-3397) 
to book an appointment, or 
take the chance and drop in on 
Thursday night. 

Bridge results 
The results for the 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
for Wednesday, . Jan. 28, are: 
1. Jim Campbell and 
Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2. Joan 
Owen and Bernice Barlow; 3. 
Isobel Quail and Jean 
Campbell; 4. Audrey Blair 
and Jacquie Thibert. 

\ .i 
.if ·,)' 

ifll FREE Hot Chocolate and 
'If Hot Apple Cider 

. FREE uee of enowehoee 
·" for your enjoyment 

2.5 km6 6out h of Apple Hill on Cty Ra. 20 
1.5 km6 e~6t on Kenyon Cone. 1 Rd. 

Fore6try centre loc.ited on north side 

The Apple Hill Forestry Centre 
"is managed by the 

"Friende; of the Apple Hill Foree;try Centre" 

BiG BROTHERS & BiG SISTERS 
OF CORNWALL AND DISTRiCT INC. 

' . 
LES GRANDS FRERES & LES GRANDES· SOEURS 
DE CORNWALL ET REGION 0 ! 

µ ~ H:,u • J 

Bo-· WL- F···· o··· 0 Mr·· LLI ~ : \,, • .... •·· · ., ·:K / . ; ··•·· .... · . . NS . 
Glengarry ·Challenge Cup - Alexandria Lanes 

Sunday, February _15 
1:30 P.M. 2:30 P.M. 3:30 P.M. 

1. S. D. & G. OPP 1. DESSUREAULT YIG 1. HEATHER HUGHES 
''The Badgers'' . "Carl's Angels" &Family 

Joel Doiron (c), Simon Hardy, Marvin George Lavigne (c), Pauline Jeaurond, Heather Hughes (c), Aimee Hughes, 
MacDonald, Helene Seguin, Luc Ranger, Amanda Sauve, Vicky Lalonde, Richard Derouchie, Gary Derouchie, 

Andree Gauthier, Nathan Meyers Sharon MacLennan j.C. Cadieux 

2. THE GLENGARRY NEWS · 2. TIM HORTONS 2. ARCHIE COUSINEAU & FAMILY 
"The Newsies" '"Ilm 's Angels" "Family Ties" 

Helen Quesnel (c), Francine Dignard, Sue Delorme (c), Linda Sarault, ' Archie Cruwmi (c), Shnl Coosineau, 

Lisa Menard, Carol Chisholm Holly MacMaster, Kim Belleville, · &ldy,Cruulll,RlmdyCwuai;SlolraCalim, 
Gisele Lanthier, Lyeanne Leger JmOritiffl 

3. BIG BR.OTHERS & BIG SISTERS 3. T.R. LEGER . 3. B&B FOOD MARKET 
Shawn Forget (c), Shawn Cousineau, ''B&B Bowlers" 

Mary Murphy (c), Tatianna MacNeil-. Jason Martin, Laura-Dee Machell, 
Denis Brunet (c), Carole Boislard, 

Hillen, Andre Ouime4 Errick Begin Jennifer Lavigne 
Corey Gulndon, 

. Brendan Kelly, Audrey MacDonald 

You could bowl here! Share the fun! You're never too old to 
To register, call Be a Big Brother or Big Sister be a Big Brother/Sister 

933-8035 933-8035 933-8035 

This message brought to you by the following community-minded businesses 

424 Main St., S. ALEXANDRIA 525-2566 

& 
CAN-AM MILLWORK, LTD, 

MI\NUPACJ'URERS oe MOULUflES EN BOIS 
WOOD MOULOING MANUFAC'IURERS 525-2784 

B&B Food , 
Market 

1 !,7 Bishop St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Meat, Groceries, 
Fruits, Vegetables, 
Lotteries, Nevadas 

Tel.: 525-2056 
Prop.: Denis Brunet 

~
"~ 

' .. ,s: ' .. Mitchell's Flower Market 
Mon-Thurs 9-6; Fri 9-9; Sat 9-4 
204 Military Rd., LANCASTER 347-7481 

~ Tele~ora 

Ht 
254 Macdonald Blvd Alexandria 525-3065 

BLEXANDRIA 
l]UILDER'S 
(lUPPLIES LTD. 
580 Main St. S. A 

' · fresli every aay-t.;·>~ 
All Tun Hortons® products are made fresh . 

every day, tnsuring top quality offerings that 
our competitors cannot match. 

24 HRS• ALEXANDRIA• ROYAL BANK PLAZA 7li,, 

GLENGARRY TRUCK CENTRE 
Truck • Car Repairs • Diesel and Gas 

WE BUY, SELL TRUCKS, CARS ' 
Safety Inspection Station 

Ontario Drive Clean MobHe Accredited Test Facility - Full fleet Service 
RR3 Alexandria 525-446~ 
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SEE YOUR 
BOOK IN PRINT 

~Optimum 
Publis~ing 

International Inc. 
Maxville 

will help you b«ome 
a published author! 

,~1T!0w; 3 ~, 
Family Histories, Poetry, Novels, 

C.OOkbooks, Children's Books 
Photo Journals. 

Optimum's self-publishing Di.vision 
can make yow 

Creative Dreams C:Ome True! 

CALL lJS 
(,J :l -527-2222 

infoCr11optimumbooks.com 
visit our website 

www.optimumbooks.com 

Open Tuesday to Saturday 

8 Campbell Crescent 
Maxville, ON 

· 527-3383 

VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT LTD. 
VILLENEUVE TANK LINES 

Maxville, Ont. 

FREELAND FLOWER~ REG'D 

3 PAT and BILL 
:FREELAND 

17380 Warina Rd. 
RRl M~ville, ON 

Tel. 613-527-2877 Fax 613-527-1021 

EVACn - . 
Delivery of 

Propane and Petroleum Products: 
•Fuel oil, Diesel, Gas 

•Furnace Service 

•RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FARM 
- Je~n-Marc Levac, Prop. -

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 . 

1-800-465-4927 

341 ·TUPPER ST. 
HAWKES BURY 

613-632-6598 
1-800-664-7353 

------------- - --------------~---------------

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Maxville Recreation Committee 

11J~lllllJ1lllY -(i, 7 .llNI) .11 · 
. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 

DINNER AND MOVIE 
Dinner starts at 6 pm 
Hotdog, Pop, Chip $2 

Movi~ starts at 6:30 pm to 8 pm 
DVD/VHS movie draws 

DANCE 
( ages 9 yrs and up) 

9 pm to 11 ·pm - admission $3 
signing in and out still required for both movie and dance!! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
MAXVILLE CHALLENGE CURLING BONSPIEL 

9 am-6 pm $10 per person including supper 
It's a challenge between 

Uptown vs Downtown and surrounding areas 
Teams will be made on that day. 

To sign up call Ruth MacQueen 527-3258 
OUTDOOR·ACTMTlES I' 

10 am to 2 pm **weather permitting 
LIP-SYNC CONTEST - 2 PM START 

up to $500.00 PRIZE MONEY! 
(Based on minimum number of contestants registered) 

l 

All registration is FREE! 
to sign up call Gary or Valarie _Martin 

527-1206 
SPAGHt:Tri SUPPER 5 pm to 7 pm 

EVENTS HELD AT CURLING CLUB 
IN MAXVILLE 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
. Lions Club Breakfast 

10 am to 1 pm 
Wagon rides weather permitting 

i\XVILLE 
i\NOR 

"A non-profit community 
based charitable corporation." 
Providing Services to Seniors 

Mechanic St. W., Maxville 
Tel. 1-613-527-2170 
Fax 1-613-527-3103 

BILL FRANKLIN 
MAYOR 

Township of 
North Glengarry 

Box 700, 90 Maih St. s. 
Alexandria, ON 

Tel. 613-525-1110 
Fax 613-525-1649 

William Hagen, Depu~•Mayor 
Councillors • Chris McDonell, Gary Shepherd, 

Wendy MacPherson, George Currier, Julie Akkermans 

gtudto 8fecho-tfan 613-527-1117 
"cca111g ~o~ ~ou l11s1de a11d qut" By appointment 

Electrolysis, Tanning, Esthetics, Reiki, 
Aromatherapy, Ear Coning 

Gift certificates 
av_ailable 

7 J .H. Munro Ave 
Maxville, ON 
Tanya Rozon, 

Prop. 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
,, 
,1 

., 

'" - l*""'"" 

Courteous, experienced staff 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL*** 

25 Fair Street, Maxville 527-5659 

. . 

MAxvlLLE & DJsrrucr 
CHAMBER OF CofvfivffiRCE 
Serving the community to improve business and tourism 

Enjoy the Carnival! 
www.maxvllle.on.ca 

Delivering Value ... Committed to Quality 

Sales & Service 
Fumare, 

, , ,, , •"•Water He'dlers (LMPrognm) 

" 
0Air Conditioning , ' I 

Dependab~ Fuel Oil Delivery 
Service Protection Plus 

613-527-2100 • 1-800-267-7175 
www.macewenpetrol.com 

2..J Hr. 1:·merge11cy Sen·ice 

Yves P. Gauthier Alistair M. MacDonald 
Owncr/Fuhcral Director Owner/Funeral Director 

ALEXANDRIA LANCASTER MAXVIUE 
114 Main St S, 46 Oak St, 20 Main St, 

525-2772 347-3629 527-2898 
www.munromorns.com 

... 
ALLAN CRITES 

EXCAVATION LTD. 

BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • TRUCKING 
SAND • STONE • GRAVEL 
· •SCREENED TOPSOIL 

613-527 -5685 Maxville 
Fax: 613-527-1621 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

'
~~, Si~HOLLAN) ~~ 1, Credit Company 

1, 

N:W HOLLAN> 

2508 Highlar:id Road South 
Maxville, Ontario 

613-527-2834 • Fax 613-527-2703 
Toll Free: 1-888-371-0336 

website: www.agdealer.com/maxvllle 



Gleng~rry News Sports 
1••1 U14 Hearts·tryouts 

Tryouts for the 2004 Ul4 
Glengarry Hearts season will start 
on Feb. 12 at Ecole Elda Rouleau at 
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

The team has moved up a level for 
the second straight year and will 
play in the regional division this 
season. 

For more information contact 
Doug Delage at 525-3959 or 
Tammy MacSweyn at 525-2480. 

Hearts soccer tryouts 
The U12 Glengarry Hearts Soccer 

team would like to invite all 
Qlengarry Soccer League girl soc
cer players born in the years 1992 
and 1993 to a seven-week skills 
development and tryout camp. 

Registration can be done at the 
next camp on February 6th from 
7:00 pm - 8:30 p.m. at Ecole Elda 
Rouleau. 

Players must wear shin pads and 
non-marking indoor running shoes. 

To pre-register, contact Jim 
McGuire (coach) 527-1136. 

Additional information: Jim 
McGuire or Kelly at the GSL Office 
(525-3600). 

f.o-ordinator needed 
The Glen Sandfield Soccer 

Association requires a volunteer co
ordinator to run their 250 player, 20 
team organization in the Glengarry 
Soccer League. 

He-she would probably be a soc
cer parent, or a soccer enthusiast 
who has the time to attend monthly 
meetings,. arrange for coaches, 
divide players up into teams and 
otherwise run the club. 
If no one comes forward, Glen 

Sand.field will cease operations and 
players will have to play for other 
areas in the league. 
If you can help or would like to do 

a part of the job, please call Karen at 
525- 1822 or Ernie at 874-2995. 

Peewee Glens split 
The Alexandria peewee B Glens# 

I team split a pair of games last 
weekend. 

On Saturday at home the Glens 
were not able to bold onto a 1-0 
lqicl suffering~ 3-l loss to Clarence 
dreek. . 
· ieremie Poirier scored the lone 

Glens' goal assisted by Dylan 
Wellman and Mikael Giroux. 

The following day again at home 
the# 1 Glens defeated the# 2 Glens 
team by a 3- 1 score. 

Poirier had a tremendous game 
scoring all three goals in the victo
ry. 

Wellman handed out two assists 
and Giroux had one. 

.Keegan Filion was strong in 
between the pipes in both games. 

Bantam Glens win 2-1 
111e Alexandria bantam B # 2 
Glens defeated Clarence Creek # 
2 by· a 2- 1 score on home ice 
Saturday. 

The Glens built up a 2-0 lead 
and held onto victory despite 
allowing a goal from Clarence 
Creek early in the third period. 

Patrick Menard and Alex 
Quesnel led the Glens with a 
goal and an assist each. 

Jason-Leroux was solid in goal. 

Ice ftShing tourney 
Last year in a sight that startled 

passersby, 798 fishermen crowd
ed Alexandria's Mill Pond to 
compete in an ice-fishing tour
nament. 

Organizer Stephane Lavigne 
. hopes to top last year's excite
rqent and has increased the total 
prize money to $30,000. 

The tournament takes place 
Feb. 21, 2004. for information 
call Stephane at 525-2939 or 
551-3939. 

~ketball League 
The <::;bar-Lan Elementary 

School Basketball League is set 
to begin its third season. 

The League will be held at 
Char-Lan District High School 

•·in Williamstown and will run 
- from Feb. 9 to April 5. 

The league is open to girls and 
boys attending Grades 7 and 8. 

Girls will take to the courts 
from 6 p .m . to 7 :05 p .m . while 
the boys' tum is at 7: 15 p.m. to 
8:20 p .m . · 

The league will be played on 
Monday nights. 

Cost of registration is $40 per 
child. 

The league is recreational and 
everyone will receive ·equal 
p laying time. Skill de velopment 
sessions will also be held week
ly along with small scrimmages. 

CLDHS teacher Hans Schulz 
will be joined by students of the 
high school as instructors. 

For more information contact 
Schulz at 347-244 1. 

. 

BACKING UP: It seems that with the addition of Andrew Mink, foreground, 
the Glens have put together an impressive 1-2 punch in between the pipes. 
Mink won both games in goal last weekend giving Roch Briere a break. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

New goaltender Mink 
shines in Glens victory· 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Andrew Mink was perfect in just 
his second game with the 
Alexandria Glens. 

The Vermont native posted a 
shutout in what very well may be a 
preview of the first round playoffs 
as the Glen"!; hosted the Akwesasne 
Wolves Friday night. 

Glens' head coach Raymond 
Lavergne had his nerves eased after 
the perfonnance. 

"To be honest I was a little nerv
ous putting (Mink) in because he's 
a guy we don't know well. People 
told me he was good but until you 
see him, you don't know. We can't 
afford to lose because if Char-Lan 
and us finish tied for points at the 
end of the year, they will be first 
because they have more wins. He 
did a great job and proved he can 
play against anyone in the league." 
' Glens 3 Wolves 0 

Mink started bis second straight 
game at home and held off the 
young and speedy Wolves through-
out the game. . . 

Pierre Paul Decoeur had his most 

productive game of the season as 
the fourth-line rookie scored the 
final ·two goals of the game for 
Alexandria. 

Dominic Lamarch got things 
going with 'his league-leading 46th 
goal just three minutes into the 
game. 

Chris VanOverbeek picked up 
assist on both ofDecoeur's goals. 

Lavergne said while his "big 
guns" didn't impress him during 
the pair of weekend games, it was 
refreshing to see the fourth line 
take over. 

"That was the big thing this 
weekend. Our fourth line played 
very good for us." 

The game featured a melee in 
front of the Akwesasne goal as tim~ 
expired in the second period. 

See Glens on page 12 

Rough outing results 
in Rebels victory 

BYTooD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Casual observers might have 
expected Sunday's afternoon tilt 
between the KemptviHe 73s and host 
Char-Lan Rebels to be a playoff 
game. 

Looking at the Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League schedule 
proves there's still another two weeks 
of regular season action to be played 
however. 
· Further analysis of the league stand
ings will show the game may have 
been a preview to the semifinals. 
Char-Lan currently holds down sec
ond place while Kemptville is in 
third. 

A total of 243 penalty minutes and 
10 ejections were handed out on 
Sunday as the Rebels managed to 
def.eat the 73s 9-5. 

You would think referee Paul 
Hennessey could be blamed for 
calling too many penalties by look
ing at the scoresbeet but as a matter 
of fact he let quite a bit go during 
the match. 

It was the·players who decided the 
game and after a quick start, it was 
Char-Lan who left the ice with two 
points. 

Rebels 9 73s 5 
The Rebels seemed to get in the 

head of 73s' keeper Jason Rafuse, 
who sports the league's best goals
against average. 

Rebels' captain Derek Duval spent 
most of his game right in. front of 
Rafuse and took a beating from both 
the goaltender and opposing defence
men, especially D' Arey Smith 
throughout the match. 

"I told them to throw everything at 
the net before the game," said 
Rebels' head coach Eric Fontaine. 

"You can't stop what you can't see. 
(Rafuse) could be getting tired too. 

The last couple of weeks he has 
struggled. I think he's played most of 
the games for them." 

Duval's sacrifices led to a· two-goal 
afternoon. 

Troy Sinfield also potted two goals 
in the victory while singles went to 
Steve Jarvo, Derek Crawford, Pat 
Johnson, Joshua Legue and Addison 
Pelkey. 

Johnson and Danny Lafave each 
banded out three assists. 

Bryan O'Shaughnessy picked up 
the win in goal. 

League-leading scorer Scott 
Leppard potted two goals in the loss 
and singles went to Brad Crook, Brett 
Brady and Alex Vidoni. 

The 73s seemed to have the 
momentum late in the second periO(l 
getting goals at'the 13 and 14 minute 
marks to make it a 5-3 Char-Lan lead. 
Derek Duval then potted his second 
of the game at 17: 19 and Sinfield 
added his second goal 32 seconds 
later to break it back open in the 
Rebels' favour. 

The win was a good kickstart to the 
busiest week of the year, according to 
Fontaine. The Rebels have three 
more games to play this week. 

"We came out flying. We were 
ready to play. I think that sixth goal 
(Duval's second goal) was the big 
one. It stopped the bleeding a little 
bit." 

The game on Sunday featured sev
eral intense showdowns among 
opposing players. 
· See Rebels on page 13 

BREAK IT UP: The linesmen had their hands full Sunday in Williamstown 
as the Char-Lan Rebels and Kemptville 73s became involved in several 
fights. Here they try and break up Kemptville's Andrew Banville, left, and 
Char-Lan's Ryan Major. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Women's indoor soccer league playoffs begin 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The playoffs of the Alexandria 

Women's Indoor Soccer League 
began Monday but it was the only 
team that didn't make the playoffs 
who turned in the best performances 
down the stretch. 

The Springers capped off their 2004 
seaspn with a win and a tie last week. 

The other four teams in the league 
began their respective semifinal 
series Monday night and Atlantic and 

Glen Sand.field will resume play 
tonight at Glengarry Di trict High 
School beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

The Springers capped off their sea
son with a 4-2 victory over Char-Lan 
in the final game of the regular sea
son on Jan. 28. 

Bobbi-Jo MacLeod scored twice in 
the victory and singles were recorded 
by Josee Seguin and Bonnie 
MacLeod, who moved into a tie for 
second place in scoring with Char
Lan's Vanessa YanSleeuwen at 13 

goals. 
Vicki Schaeffer and Laine 

McDonell scored for Char-Lan in the 
loss. 

Two days earlier the Springers 
picked up a point after a 2-2· draw 
with Atlantic, who was playing with
out league-leading scorer Kelly 
Lavigueur. 

Leanne Duval and goaltender 
Kristy Kennedy picked up the slack 
by each scoring a goal for Atlantic. 

Bobbi-Jo MacLeod and Jessica 

MacLeod replied for the Springers. 
Another tie was the result in the 

other game as Glen Sand.field and the 
Northerners couldn't find the back of 
the net. 

Vivian Franklin stopped a penalty 
shot care of teammate Mel Chartrand 
in recording the shutout for the 
Northerners. Chartrand was penal
ized for a slide tackle resulting in a 
Glen Sand.field penalty shot. 

Iris C lark back-stopped Glen 
Sand.field. 

Stick-breaking incident was sickening 
Fans taking in the Char-Lan Rebels - Kemptville 73 junior B 

hockey game Sunday afternoon in Williamstown witnessed a dis
gusting act of unsportsmanlike play. 

ON l Hf Sl•HINfS 
the unveiling of Jackson's right breast as part of their Super Bowl 
half-time routine was a pitiful attempt at garnering attention. 

Several fans stood up and hollered across the ice in the direction 
of the Kemptville bench as they witnessed one of the 73s' defence
men, who was sitting on his team's bench, grab the stick of Rebels' 
forward Pat Johnson from the ice. He then jammed the stick repeat
edly against his bench until the blade snapped. He didn't even try 
and hide the fact that's what be was doing . . 

It's safe to say almost everyone in the rink, except for the three 
officials, saw what happened. The officials can't be blamed for that 
though. It took place while the play was at the other end of the ice. 
Referee Paul Hennessey, who did an excellent job officiating the 
match, was forced to kick Johnson out of the game afterwards as he 
displayed his frustration by slamming his own helmet to the ice. 

Johnson had lost his stick in the 73'f,' zone after a bodycheck and left it there 
while racing to get back and defend at his end of the ice. 

A 73s player (who serves as an assistant captain with the team) slowly 
kicked the stick towards the Kemptville bench. That's when one Qf his team
mates picked it up, broke the blade and then threw It back onto the ice. · 

Jonnson, who had since gone to the bench for a line change, discovered his 
stick was broken when he retrieved it during the next stoppage. 

The stick is a composite stick and costs around $280 brand new. There was 
some question to whether or not the stick was ac;tually still a "one-piece stick" 
but even if Johnson bad placed another blade in the shaft prior to the match, 
the actions of the Kemptville player were still embarassing. 

The possible first-round playoff preview had its fair share of run-ins 
throughoµt the game but the Kemptville player carried emotions too far. 

After the game Rebels head coach Eric Fontaine met with 73s head coach 
Shawn Forbes. It's expected the 73s will give the Rebels a new blade. 

Janet 'pops out' at Super Bowl 
There was something e lse that happened on Sunday which may have been 

even more sickening. 
Janet Jackson and Justin Timberlake's attempt at shocking the world with 

Note to Justin: 
The closing act of your performance admittedly was shocking, 

but don't expect it to garner as much attention as your ex-girlfriend 
making out with Madonna. 

Humphries a,n anchor on Queen's track team 
Sooth Glengarry track and field product Calla Humphries contin

ues to excel at the university level. 
Humphries, the anchor of the Queen's University Gaels' 4X400 

metre women's relay team, grabbed the baton at the University of 
Toronto Sharon Anderson Memorial track and field meet with 
about a 10 metre gap between her and the leader. 

She quickly passed two rufiners to move into the lead. The quick 
start proved costly however as she ran out of gas at the end of the 

400-metre portion of her race. The team finished a very respectable third. 
Individually Humphries finished fourth in the 600-metre race in a time of 

1:42.07. She also finished 15th in the 300-metre race with a personal best 
time of 45.0 I . Her mark in the 600-metre·race was just off her personal 
best of I :41.80. Sne's currently ranked 8th across Canada in the 600-
metre run. 

Next up was the St. Lawrence University Tartan Invitational on Jan. 18. 
Humphries recorded the sixth• best result of a ll time by any Queen's 

female athlete in the 500-metre race finishing second in a personal be t of 
1:20.55. 

There was a pair of familiar faces at the St. Lawrence event as twin sis
ters Margaret and Vera C umming were part of the Queen's women's dis
tance medley relay that won gold in a time of 12:23.60. 

Margaret also finished third in the 800-metre race in a time of 2:24 .66. 
Not a bad result for taking all of last year off. Vera set a personal best in 
the 1,000-metre race in a time of 3:04.98. 

The three runners formed a strong relay team during their stay at Char
Lan District High School. Their recent success is a testament to the work 
done by high school coaches like Clem Distefano and Don Blackadder . 

Rebels 9 73s 5 
Feb. 1, in Williamstown 

Fmtperiod 
I. Rebels- Derek Duval 18 (Steve 
Jarvo, Danny Lafave) 9:18 PP 
2. Rebels- Troy Sinfield 3 (Addison 
Pelkey, Danny Duval) 6: 19 
3. Rebels- Steve · Jarvo 29 
(Stephane St. Denis) 5: 18 PP 
4. Rebels- Derek Crawford 16 
(Danny Lafave, Pat Johnson) 4 :50 

Second period 
5. Rebels- Pat Johnson 23 ( unassist
ed) 16:55 SH 
6. 73s- Brad "Crook (Chris Crook, 
Andrew Banville) 15: 11 
7. 73s- Scott Leppard (Jason 
Rafuse) 6:32 
8. 73s- Brett Brady (Kyle Laurie, 
Tyler Rasa) 5: 13 PP 
9. Rebels- Derek Duval 19 (Pat 
Johnson, Danny Lafave) 2:41 PP 
10. Rebels- Troy Sinfield 4 
(Addison Pelkey, Pat Johnson) 2:09 

Third period 
11. Rebels- Joshua Legue 7 (Shane 
Perry) 18:26 
12. 73s-Alex Vidoni {Brad Crook) 
8:11 pp 
13. 73s- Scott Leppard (D' Arey 
Smith, Brett Brady) 5:50 PP 
14. Addison Pelkey 12 (Danny 
Duval, Roch Lebrun) :46 

.ALEXANDRIA 

@rnli®l 
Glens 3 Wolves 0 
Jan. 30, in Alexandria 

First period 
1. Glens- Dominic Lamarche 46 
(Tim Owens, Christian Piquette) 
16:48 
2. Glens- Pierre Paul Dec 7 
(Chris VanOverbeek, Patrick Dote) 
3:48 

Second period 
3. Glens- Pierre Paul Decoeur 8 
(Chris VanOverbeek, Steve Owens) 
5:58 

Third period 
No scoring 

Glens 4 Hawks 3 
Feb. l, in Winchester 

First period 
1. Hawks- James Kirkwood 
(Shawn Smail) 8:38 
2. Glens- Mathieu Desnoyers 19 
{Louis Brisson, Dominic 
Lamarche) :25 

Second period 
3. Glens- Dominic Lamarche 47 
(Mathieu Desnoyers, Louis 
Brisson) 19:22 
4. Glens- Mathieu Desnoyers 20 
(Patrice Brunet, Louis Brisson) 
18:01 
5. Hawks- Marc-Andre Fournier 
(unassisted) 15:14 
6. Hawks- Marc-Andre Fournier 
(Shawn Smail) :01 

Third period 
7. Glens- Gabriel Lalonde 6 (Chris 
VanOverbeek, Pierre Paul 
Decoeur) 12:55 

Cougars 5Mustangs 3 
Jan. 31, in Vankleek Hill 

First period 
l . Cougars- Mike Cunning 
(Andre Leduc, Brett Chisholm) 
12 :23 
2, Cougars- Dave Bruneau 
(Martin Lortie) 10:32 

Second period 
3. Cougars- Chace Albright {M.A. 
Sabourin) 16:59 
4. Cougars- Mike Cunning (Chace 
Albright, Brett Chisholm) 11 :15 
5 . Cougars- Mike Cunning (Chace 
A lbright, Jordan Burwash) 8:15 
6 . Mustangs- Jonathon Bray 19 
(Pierre Lacombe) 6:24 
7. Mustangs- Pierre Lacombe 11 
(Andrew Michaud, Jonathon 
Bray) 2:5 1 

Thiid period 
8. Matt Lalonde lO (Shane 
O'Brien, Steven Stewart) :27 

• 
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Louisbourg 
Pipelines Inc. will qe 

constructing a new 16 inch . 
diameter pipeline along the Trans-Northern 

Pipelines Inc. corridor between County Road 27 and 
Purcell Road in the Township of South Glengarry and , 

between Wales Road and Shaver Road in the 
Township of South Stormont. 

We would like to take this opportunity to notify 
SNOWMOBILERS andAJV operators 

of this construction. 
Please take additional precautions when in the 

vicinity of this construction. Should anyone have 
· any question or inquiries please contact 

Louisbourg Pipelines at 613-938-1429 
Thank you for your C?"(Jeration 

MAKING THE SAVE: Despite a strong effort from goaltender Keegan Filion, the peewee B # l · Alexandria Glens fell to Clarence Creek Saturday at home )>y a 3-1 score. POKER RUN 

BY TODD ANoERsoN 
Sports Editor 

The Maxville Mustangs blew 
an opportunitY- to move within 
six points of their nearest com
petitor Saturday night in 
Vankleek Hill. ' 

Instead the Mustangs dropped 
a 5-3 decision to the sixth place 
Cougars and now sit 10 points 
back in dead last. 

It's been a familiar spot over 
the past couple of seasons but 
after a few smprises in the play
offs recently, head coach Kevin 
Lalonde is getting into the 
mood as spoiler once · again. 
He's also not ready to give up 
on the regular season just yet. 

"I said before the game 
Saturday that if we win we're 
only six points back. We had an 
uphill battle before and now the 

~· climb just got a little steeper. 
We still play them once more." 

C-ougars S Mustangs 3 . 
Although they were playing in 

just one game this weekend, 
Lalonde · said his team waso 't 
able to put forth a solid effort 
against the Cougars. · 

"I thought we played terrible. 
It was a bad first pericxl' and in 
the third period we played all 
right but not as hard as we need
ed to. We started off the second 
period all right then had a five 
minute lapse. All our games 
ag~t Vankleek Hill have been 
terrible this year. I don't know 
what it is." 

The Cougars led 2-0 after the 
first period thanks to goals from 
Mike Cunning and Dave 
Bruneau. 

Io the second period the 
Mustangs scored two goals but 
Vankleek Hill responded with 
another three. 

Jonathon Bray and. Pierre 
Lacombe scored for Maxville 
while Chace Albright and 
Cunning, with two, replied for 
the Cougars. 

Matt Lalonde added a third 
goal for Max\'.ille but that's as 
close as they would get. 

Dan Desnoyers lost in goal 
against Justin Martel. 

Mustangs notes: 
The Mustangs will play in 

their busiest week of tjie year 
with three games scheduled. 

On Friday the Mustang travel 
to Embrun for an 8 p.m. start. 

On Saturday the Mustangs 
host the East Ottawa 'Thunder 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. · 

On Sunday the Mustangs trav
el to Casselman for a 7·:15 p.m. 
start. 

Mustangs' rookie Brody 
Coleman missed Saturday's · 
game still suffering from injury. 

Jordan Johnston was also out 
of the lineup serving a one 
game suspension. 

Steven Stewart filled in for 
Johnston on a line with Lalonde 
and Shane O'Brien. 

Dale Ferguson and Chris 
Leduc were both involved in 
fights in the game. Leduc will 
miss this upcoming · Friday's 
match because his fight was in 
the final IO minutes of the 
game. 

Lalonde said he hopes his 
team can cut down the goals 
against in the final six games of 
the regular season. That's an 
area the team will address head~ 
ing into the playoffs. • 

A first round opponent is yet 
to be decided for Maxville. East 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Ottawa and Embrun are tied for 
first with 43 points but Embrun 
bas played in one less game 
(30). . 

St. Isido1e is one point back 
after 32 games while Rockland 
is six points back after 28 
games. 

The Mustangs still have two 
player cards remaining and 
Lalonde said they will be filled 
by the Feb. 10 deadline. 

One card will likely be used to 
sign Richard Henderson. He's 
expected to be available for a 
couple of games during his 
reading week away from uni
versity. 

The Mustangs are also trying 
to lure defenceman Pat 
Lafleche back into playing. 
He's already signed to a card by 
the team but was hoping to be 
traded to Casselman at the 
beginning_ of the season. St. 
Isidore bas also shown interest 
in the 20-year-old. 

Organized by Club Doree Dalhousie 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 

PRIZES: 1st-$200; 2nd -$125; 3rd -$ 75 
By car or by snowmobile 

Entry fee: $15 
incl. Spaghetti supper 

Register at the following check points 
CLUB NATURISTE, St-Eugene 

MARIO'S RESTO-BAR, Dalkeith 
MARTIN VILLAGE, Riv.-Beaudette 

PIZZA GINY, St-Polycarpe 
REST-ZOOLE, Pointe-Fortune 

CASSE-CROUTE-AU-COIN - Final Stop 
Glen Robertson Recreation Centre 

Spaghetti supper open to everyone - $ 5 
Cards open - 9 pm to 11 pm. 

D.J. Music 
For info ca/187 4-'Zl'Zl or 87 4-2012 {after 6 p.m.) 

Soccer Coordinator Wanted 

Local soccer player bringing camp home 
The Glen Sandfield Soccer Association requires a 
volunteer coordinator to run their 250 player, 20 
team organization in the Glengarry Soccer League 
(GSL). He/ she would probably be a soccer parent, 
or a soccer enthusiast who has time to attend 
monthly meetings, arrange for coaches, divide 
players up into teams an"cl otI::ierwise run the club. 
If no one comes forward, Glen Sandfield will 
cease operations and players will have to play for 
other areas in the league. If you can help or would 
like to do a part of the job, please call Karen 525-
1822 or Ernje &74-2995. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

A resident of Glen Norman is 
hoping to help pass on the 
knowledge he has gained 
through a soccer. scholarship 
with a summer camp this year. 

Kevin Libbos, 20, bas invited 
his coach Steve O'Neal to join 
him in cond cting an Elite 
Soccer Camp in Alexandria this 
July. 

O'Neal founded the Elite 
Soccer Camp in 1995 and bas 
conducted it in Wayne, New 
Jersey ever since. He's also 
coached the Caldwell 
University Cougars of the 
Atlantic Conference in the 
NCAA the past three seasons. 

Libbos, who finished fourth in 
the Atlantic Conference in scor
ing last year and will find out on 

Glens 
- Continuedfrom page JI 

A marked man by 
Akwesasne all season, 
Lamarche was involved in the 
scrum. 

Former Glens' forward Mike 
Lauzon dropped the gloves 
with Christian Piquette and 
both were ejected. Lamarche 
and Patrice Brunet were also 
ejected along with 
Akwesasne's Josh Gibson and 
Chris Converse. 

"I think there was only one 
fight, Lauzon and Piquette," 
said Lavergne. 

"The rest was just pushing 
and shoving." 

Two days later the Glens 
were back in action in 

., Winchester. 
'. The Glens were a little too 

over-confident heading into 
their game against the league's 
last placed team. 

Okms 4 Hawks 3 
A loss or even a tie would 

have been devastating for 
· Alexandria and that's almost 

Feb. 13 ifhe will receive a grant 
from the NCAA after being 
nominated as an academic all-

what happened. 
"I could tell in the room and 

the warm-up that the guys 
were not motivated," said 
Lavergne. 

"Winchester just lost to 
Kemptville 8-0 so I think the 
guys ·thought they could win 
easily." · 

Mink made his second 
straight start at Roch Briere 
missed the game with other 
commitments. 

The two teams traded goals 
in the first period then each 
added two more in the second 
period for a 3-3 score heading 
into the third. 

The Hawks scored with one 
second remaining in the sec
ond period to knot the score. 

In the third Gabriel Lalonde 
found the back of the net for 
the eventual game winner as . 
the Hawks were not able to 
solve Mink. 

Mathieu Desnoyers scored 
two goals and an assist for 
Alexandria and Lamarche pot
ted his 47th of the season. · 

Brisson picked up an assist 
on the fm.t three Glens' goals. 

Marc-Andre Fournier scored 

Shirts and T-shirts 
* Back Packs * Clocks * Beanies * Caps * 

* Wallets * Denim and Leather * 
Adjustable Caps 

Wallets Clocks 

amencan, said he's learned 
plenty from O'Neal in his two 
seasons with the Cougars. · 

"A lot qf people have skill but 
a guy like Coach O'Neal teach
es you how to use your skill at 
an optimwn level." 

The camp will run from July 
19 to 23. · 
K ve to 9. )'.eats olds w)ll 
oij: out µ-ow $:30 a.m. to 12 

noon while 11 to 15 year olos 
will train from l p.m. to 3:30 
p .m. 

Team camps will be held in 
th~ afternoon from 4 p.m. to 6 
p .m. 
. The camp will be ·held at 
Alexandria Island Park. 

Individual registration will 
cost $30 for the week while 
team registration ( each team 
will participate in two, two-

twice for Winchester while 
James Kirkwood added a sin
gle. 

Michel Bouchard picked up 
the loss in the Winchester goal. 

Glens notes: 
This Friday the· Glens host 

Glengarry rival Char-Lan 
starting at 8:30 p.m. 

On Saturday the Glens travel 
to Akwesasne for a 7:30 p.m. 
start: 

The last game against Char
Lan was.quite heated and even 
included a shouting match 
between . Lavergne · and 
Fontaine. 

Lavergne expects another 
tough game this Friday. 

"Special teams, the play of 
the goalies and emotions will 
decide who wins the game. I 
don't think me or Eric have to 
talk a lot to our guys before the 
game. Both teams will be 
ready." 

Although Mink started both 
weekend games Lavergne 
made it clear that Briere is still 
the team's number one goal-
tender. . 

"There's no doubt he's still 
number one. The only differ-

Clothing and Accessories ... 

_ NOW IN STOCK AT 
* * f. • ~ ~ 5614 Hwy. 138, Cornwall Toll Free 1-877-938-7244 
~ CYCLE 2 wwwbobscycleca 
~~ 938• 7 44 ema1l@bobscycleca 

hour sessions) will be $15 per 
player. Team registration is 
unlimited in age. 

The camp will work with 
league schedules when .plan
ning·sessions with teams. 

Registration is open to all 
players. 

"We will {ocus on first 
tq_qc4<ts, , J2lay Jll~i g,n~QRr.kr 
ball play and ball control;•1 

said Libbos. 
"I convinced Steve to come to 

Glengarry instead of Montreal 
to try and develop skills and get 
away from the long-ball play." 

O'Neal, 30; played with 
Lander University in 
Greenwood, South Carolina as 
well as William Paterson 
UQiversity in New Jersey. 

Then he moved on to a profes
sional career playing on trial 

t!nce now is that we know 
what to expect from our back
up. Our 21 year old goalie has 
lots of experience in this 
league. He's going to start the 
playoffs and he's going to fin
ish the playoffs." 

Simon Langevin was given a 
match penalty on Sunday for 
spearing. He will serve an auto
matic three-game suspensiqn. 

Jeff Lobb will also be out of 
the lineup for about three 
weeks after suffering a sepa
rated shoulder on Friday. 

With both· players out of the 
lineup, the timing couldn't be 
better for Nick Adam's 20-
game suspension to be over. 
He served the final game of 
the suspension on Sunday. 

"We're going to start off 
slow with him. He'll be in the 
lineup Friday but I don't know 
how much ice time he will get. 
We can't afford to lose." 

It's been a tough season for 
Adam. 

cards with the Greenwood 
Torros, Delaware Wizards and 
North Jersey Imperials of the 
Professional Developmental 
Soccer League, a feeder league 
to Major League. Soccer. 

He had short stints with each 
team before taking up_ coaching 
and training with several soccer, 

1
teams. :iuQ ""f-'! ll'rtJJ i. , 

, Lib.hos hasil1ad his own expeT 1 
rience with professional soccer 
as he worked out with the 
Ottawa Wizards of the 
Canadian Professional Soccer 
League last summer. He also 
plans to attend a workout with 
the Toronto Lynx of the 
American Soccer League soon. 

For more information or to 
register contact Kevin at 1-973-

. 6 I 8-3388 or Steve at l -973-
865-6154 

Before the suspension he had 
played just four games 
because of injuries . 

Defenceman Patrick Dore 
will miss this weekend's 
action with prior commit
ments. 

Jean Phillippe Bourgeois 
missed last Sunday's game 
with work commitments. 

'NI 
• . c~ .1 f. ,i df' . I t.,. S ' Na tasli t rndie of the ?'-?ap ~e ct , , occer It. 

M o'ciatlon'tan 'a' lskil~ da 1 'I\. gust 2003 fo ' 'GSt '; 
members. We wish to thank her for a superb job and as'1 

well we wish to thank the following businesses who 
showed their outstanding community spirit by con
tributing to the event: 

• Alexandria Milling • Fassifem General Store 
• Rudi Payer Sports • La Caisse populaire 
• Shepherd Motors l,.td. • Royal Bank of Canada 
• Second Time Around Books 
• County Depot 

• Canadian Tire 
• Crea tive Memories 

(Gwen Brodie) 

Please support b,usinesses who support the community 

The Classifieds 
Really Measure Up! 
~ 

If:. 

• Price 
• Results 
• Selection 

; 

The Glengarry News Tel.: 525-202 0 
Fax.: 525-3824 

VEARENb 
BLOWOUT 
Minimum 

.• $6800 
INSAV1NG$ ' 

Otf tN*STO(k')t>9,J i, J ; ,, . 

Fairview· Garage Ltd. 
Mercedes-Benz 2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall (613) 933-0570 

www.falrview.mercedes-benz.ca 

1420 Boundary RQad 
Cornwall 930-9001 

www.cornwalllandscapingdepot.com 

Quality Fireplaces available at 
Cornwall Interlocking and 
·Landscaping Depot 

Quality Shelters available at 
Cornwall Interlocking and 11 

·, 
1 

• HAR(ll)IS 
· Landscaping Depot 

Natural Gas - Propa_ne - Pellet - Wood I 
Over 1,900 Bags of Wood Pellets Now in Stock! 

Only $3.89 per bag when buying-10 bags or more. That's an incredible price of only $194.50 per ton! 
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Laframboise steals point from Top Notch 
8Y TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Laframboise surprised regu

lar season champion Top 
Notch in the first round of 
Char-Lan Ladies Broomhall 
league action on Jan. 25. 

Laframboise, who finished 
last in the regular season, 
picked up a point after a 3-3 
draw in the first game of the· 
round robin format of the 
semifinals. 

Michelle St. John scored 
twice for Laframboise while 
Alma Lawrence added a sin

e. 
oy Cella, Pam Gould and 

Wendy Lalancette assisted. 
Gillian Chaddock, Laurie 

Sauve and Collette Lema~ 
scored for Top Notch with 
assists going to Megan 

Rebels 
Continued from page 11 

Duval was jumped by 
Kemptville's Marc Legault 
midway through the second 
period after colliding with 
Rafuse. Legault was ejected 
for fighting after dropping the 
gloves and ripping Duval's 
helmet off. 

With just under two minutes 
left in the period Kemptville's 
Andrew Banville returned the 
favour by running 
O'Shaughnessy. 

He received goaltender inter
ference and' roughing penal
ties. Toe play instigated a pair 
of fights as Char-Lan's Nathan 
Poitras and Derek Crawford 
turned in pretty good perform
ances against Kemptville's 
Brett Perkins and Tommy 
Blank. After the bout Poitras 
made a motion to the 
Kemptville bench as if imitat
ing that be had a champi
onship boxing belt around his 

Wheeler, Barb Benton and 
Chaddock. 

In the other match La 
Maison almost pulled off 
another upset but fell to regu
lar season runners-up Rayco 
by a 3-2 score. 

Sheryl-Fontaine scored twice 
in the victory while Ashley 
Brownell added a single. 
Brownell and Glenda 
Villeneuve handed out assists. 

Shelley Betts and Sandra 
Beny scored in the loss with 
Joanne Brault picking up one 
assist. 

In the second week of play
off action on Feb. 1 La 
Maison defeated Laframboise 
in a close game by a 2-1 score. 

Tammy Pilon scored both 
goals for La Maison assisted 
by Shelley Betts. 

waist. The imitation was a 
copy of Legault's act as be 
was leaving the ice. 

"Both of those guys are big 
boys," said Fontaine of Poitras 
and Crawford. 

"That's Crawford's first fight 
and I think he has to be pretty 
upset to get into a fight. 
Poitras is bard to push around. 
It's good to see those guys step 
up to try and protect our 
goalie." 

Midway through the third 
period Rebels' defenceman 
Jordan Reasbeck wanted to 
show Banville be hadn't for
gotten about the second period 
run-in with O'Shaughnessy as 
he tried to get him to drop the 
gloves. Banville declined. 

About five minutes later 
Rebels' defenceman Ryan 
Major laid down a nasty slash 
on the back ofBanville's legs. 

. That finally pushed the former 
Rebel's temper over the top. 
Banville dropped the gloves 
and both players were ejected. 

In the midst of all the other 

Gale Wagner scored in the 
loss. 

Excellent goaltending was 
provided by Michelle 
Paquette and Cathy Gagan. 

In the other match Rayco 
defeated Top Notch 3-0. 

Sheryl Fontaine scored two 
goals and an assist while 
Glenda Villeneuve bad a goal 
and an assist in the victory. 

Kendra McIntosh recorded 
the shutout. 

Men's action 
Farley Windows shocked 

league-leading Dave's 
Drywall by giving them their 
first loss on Sunday. 

Another first occurred in the 
other match as Lacombe's 
Custom Work picked up their 
first victory of the season after 
defeating the Mateo Masters 

activities was an incident 
involved a Rebel's hockey 
stick broken by a 73s player. 
See column on page 11 . 

Despite everything that hap
pened on the ice, Fontaine and 
73s bead coach Shawn Forbes 
shook hands after the game 
and even shared a couple of 
jokes in one of the dressing 
rooms afterwards. Both coach
es once played on their respec
tive teams against each other. 

"Both teams were ready for 
battle and there was a couple 
of fights which got some of 
the stress out of the boys' sys
tems," said Fontaine. 

"(Forbes) is a good coach 
and he always gets his team 
ready to go. The games are 
just like when we played. I 
have a lot of respect for him." 

Rebels notes: 
Last night the Rebels played 

host to the Winchester Hawks. 
Results will be printed in next 
week's The Glengarry News. 

This Friday the Rebels travel 
to Alexandria for an 8:30 p.m. 

2- 1 in overtime. 
In the first match Victor 

Sarrault scored two goals 
leading Farley to victory. 

Gerald Seguin had the other 
tally in the win. 

Jamie Norman scored his 
league-leading 15th goal in 
defeat. 

In the other match Mario 
Dumont scored with 19 se~
onds remaining in overtime 
for a ·2-1 Lacombe's victory. 

It looked like Lacombe's 
were set to lose for the 14th 
time this season when Mateo's 
James MacCulloch scored 
with 5: 11 remaining in over
time. 

Lacombe's replied, however, 
with a goal from Eric 
Villeneuve with 3:03 remain
ing. 

start against the Glens. 
On Saturday the Rebels host 

the Morrisburg Lions starting 
at 7:45 p.m. 

Last Sunday the Rebels split 
up their big line as Stephane 
St. Denis replaced Johnson in 
between Duval and Jarvo. 

Johnson played with Sinfield 
and Pelkey. 

"When we play Kemptville 
they seem to key on our big 
line," said Fontaine. 

"By mixing them up we gave 
ourselves more balance. Right 
now all four lines are con
tributing though." 

Neither Mike King (leg, day 
to day) nor Pat Lemay (ankle, 
2-3 weeks) played on Sunday. 

The Glens are just two 
points back of first place 
Alexandria with one game in 
hand. If the two teams finish 
tied for points after the regu
lar season is completed, the 
first tie-breaker would be 
total wins. The next tie
breaker is head-to-head 
results against each other. 

C<lU~~ry STATISTICS 

I~::;{~:~::;;; ":ff o'.G~t1:_y-: ~*'.;::':~;~;:! 
Eastem Ontario Junior B 

Hockey League . 
St Lawrmce Diviai.on 

AsofFeb. 1 
0 WL TP AP 

Alexandria 41288 5 201 14761 
Char-Lan 40289 3 190 14159 
Kemptville 41 2712 2 204 12856 
Alcwesasne 432018 5 183 15l45 
Morpsburg 41 1027 4 15i122924 
Winchester 40 7 31 2 97 223 16 
Teams losing in overtime receive 
one point. OT losses are listed 

in the tics (TJ column. 
Rembl 

Jan. 28 South Grenville 5 at 
Brockville 3, Athens 1 at 
Gab.anoque 12, Jan. 30 Brockville 
7 at Westport 3, Alcwesasne O at 
Alexanaria 3, Winchester O at 
Kemptville 8, Jan. 31 Westport 7 at 
South Grenville 4, Feb. 1 
Westport 8 at Athens 6, 
Gananoque 5 at South Grenville 3, 
Alexandria 4 at Winchester 3, 
Morrisburg 3 at Akwesasne 9, 
Ic"emptville 5 at Char-Lan 9 

Rideau Div:ision 
OWL T!".. AP 

Brockville 3823114 190 15350 
Gananoque 38 21 12 5 166 14447 
Westport 37 1913 5 161 14743 
S. Grenville 37 18 16 3 160 14339 
Athens 38 6 25 7 134 20619 

St Lawnmco top ICOJ:'CII 

Name GAP 
Scott Leppard, Kemp. 39 44 83 
Dominic °Lamarche, Alex. 4 7 34 81 
Pat Johnson, C-L 23 46 69 
Alex Vidoni, Kemp. 25 40 65 
Jason Denio, Morr. 40 22 62 
Samuel Raymond, Alcw. 29 33 62 
Jeremi Synott, Akw. 22 38 60 
Mathieu Desnoyers, Alex. 20 34 54 
Steve Jarvo, C-L 27 26 53 
Ryan Kuhn-Lalonde, A.kw. 20 32 52 
-Brett Brady, Kemp. 27 24 51 
Diµmy Lafave, C-L 2-2 29 51 
Darcy Smith, Kemp. 13 36 49 
Louis Brisson, Alex. 15 32 47 
Derek Duval, C-L 19 26 45 
Tyler Rasa, Kemp. 17 27 44-
Kyle Laurie, Kemp. 15 29 44 
Patrice Brunet, Alex. IO 34 44 

. Justin Elliott, Morr. 20 22 42 
Matt Methot, Kemp. 16 22 38 
Derek Crawford, C-L 1 S 23-38 
Ooal1mding1aidm'I 

GA Min A\11 
Jason Refuse, Kemp. 98 2113 2.78 

, -BryanO'Shaugbocssy,CL 70 14342.93 
- Ilia Ejou, A.kw. 84 1535 3.28 

Roch Briere, Alex. 105 1554 4:05 

Eastern Ontario Junior C 
Hockey League 

As of Feb. 2 
G WL T F A P 

East Ottawa31 219 1 160 132 43 
Embrun 30207 3 13886 43 
St. Isidore 32 20 10 2 130 11 S 42 
Rock.land 28189 I 12788 37 
Casselman 31 1215 4 120139 28 
Vank. Hill 29 9 18 2 93 134 20 
Maxville 294 23 2 100174 10 

,11 "' , L Results ✓ 
Max.ville 3 at Vankleek Hill 5 
Embrun 3 at Rockland 2 
Casselman O at St. Isidore 1 

Top scorers 
Name 
Matt Blois, Ott. 
Dan Renaud, Ott. 
Mike Cumming, V-H 
Daniel Gagnon, Ott. 

GAP 
36 38 74 
15 58 73 
24 3660 
25 2449 

Goaltending leaden 
GA Mln Avg SO 

Embrun 86 1838 2.81 0 
Rockland 88 1686 3.13 3 
St. Isidore Jl5 1935 3.57 1 
East Ottawa 132 1860 4.26 0 

Alexandria 
Pool League 

From fan. 2 7 

G Pts WL 
Strike.rs 60 2051 13 2 
Crazy 8's 60 2031 13 2 
Lupino Inc. 60 1997 12 3 
Sprinters 60 1901 11 4 
The Wolves 60 1860 9 6 
Squires 60 1842 8 7 
Tigers 60 1842 7 8 
Larocque Boys 60 1823 8 7 
Tequila Crows 60 1730 3 12 
Legionaires 60 1695 3 12 
Shooters 60 1581 1 14 
Wild Gamers 60 1501 2 12 

Top IO 

Jason Fradette 
G Pts Avg. 
56 519 9.3 

Jeremy Dubeau 56 506 9.0 
Peter Kolada 56 502 9.0 
Yvon Delorme 
Bruno Depratto 
Bob Austin" 
Pat Ledoux 
Claude Godard 
Daniel Godard 
Hugh McClymont 

60 537 9.0 
60 530 8.8 
60 524 8.7 
60 518 8.6 
60 516 8.6 
60 515 8.6 
52 437 8.4 

Last week's perfect games 
Peter Kolada, Bob Austin, Pat 
Ledoux, Daniel Godard, Yvon 
Delorme, Sylvain Lavigne 

THE Llve·balt - Grubs, worms and minnows 

FISHING HUT 
Flslilng and Huntln, Licences 

• ICE ROD COMBOS 
• FJN BORE Ill AUGERS 

4.5" and 6", Swede Bores 4.5" and 6" 

• HIGH TECH ICE FISHING 
REELS and RODS 
2-4-6 Ball Bearing Spinning Reels 

24 hr bait dispenser 

www.fishinghut.ca • email: info@fishinghut .ca 

I''. CURLIN6 11 INDOOR SOCCER I 
..._ __ A_l_e_x_a_n-d-r-ia- -----""---' Alexandria women's 

Curling Club 
Huntingdon Open Bonspiel 

On Jan. 31 the team of skip 
Mike Mayes, third Sue Derby, 
second Dan Sloan and lead 
Bonnie MacLeod-Mayes won 
the Huntingdon Open Bonspiel 
at Huntingdon, Que. 
They won afl three games 
against teams from Riverfield 
and Huntingdon. 

Nav11li Day Ladles Bonsplel 
On Jan. 29 the team of skip Joan 
Ryan, third Carol MacLeod, sec
ond Helen MacLeod and lead 
Margaret Yagilashek won the 
Navan Day Ladies Bonspiel. 
The team won both of their 
games against Cornwall and 
R.A. Club, in Ottawa. 

Lancaster Mixed Bonspiel 
On Jan. 31 the team team of skip 
Rodney Fraser, third Carol 
MacLeod, second Remo Wicky 
and lead Janes Fraser were run
ner-up winner at Lancaster 
Curlin Club's mixed bonspiel. 

f; .BROOMB AH --~••·· .:I 
North Gleogarry Men's 

Broomhall League 
Missing Nov. 30 

OWLTP AP 
Dave's 15 13 I 1 49 12 27 
Farley's .159 3 3 30 17 22 
Masters IS 4 101 19 39 9 
Lacombe's 15 I 131 12 41 3 

Limited amount 
, of 650 twins and 

500 - 2 seaters 
arriving soon. 
Reserve yours 

NOW 

indoor soccer league 
Final standings 

G WL TF A 
Atlantic 16 11 4 2 50 24 
Char-Lan 16 7 7 2 49 41 
Northerners 16 6 5 5 34 3 2 
Glen ~an. 16 S 7 4 26 39 
Sp'ringers O lp"3 '9 4 30 53 

.J 1 ( J 

VOtlEYBAU 

p 
34 
23 
23 
19 
12 

• I 

SDG girls volleyball 

Glengarry 
Tagwi 
ccvs 
La Citadelle 
Seaway 
L' Heritage 
R-0 
Char-Lan 
North Dundas 
St. Joseph's 

St. Joseph's 
St. Lawrence 
Seaway 
Tagwi 
La Citadelle 
Char-Lan 
av 
Glengarry 
North Dundas 
R-0 
L' Heritage 

Senior 
W L 
14 4 
11 7 
9 0 
8 1 
8 10 
7 5 
7 II 
6 12 
4 5 
3 18 

Junior 
W L 
16 8 
12 3 
12 9 
12 12 
11 I 
9 9 
9 9 
6 12 
5 4 
3 18 
I 11 

AllfflCCAT 
MORE TO·GO ON.6 

SMALL E NGINES 

1440 10th St. East, 
Cornwall 

938-7745 

live & drive 
insurance for everyday life 
Combine your home and auto with us 
Simple • 
> one package 
> one price 
> one expiry date 
Makes sense. 
> 12.5% discount on al.l\0-policles and 

5% discount on home policies 
> flexible payment options 
> no interest Charge on our monthly pay f)lan 
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ING.la) 
IIUUIIANCI 

Nowonies. 
> one deductible will dpply if you have a claim 

inYOMng bOth your home end auto 
> add Peraonal Umbrella coverage . ' 
> add other stuff like your cottage, boat, jeWellery, 

computer, horne-b'9ed business and travel 
inauranoe 

the Personal ln$Urance Protector 

Combine your personal insurance with us. One package. One premium. One broker. 
Call Theoret & Martel for more information. 

ODEHCE, Y~HICULE, COMMERCE, YE•HOIIIE, VEHICLE, BUSINESS, LIFE 

Ea:Ja1 t · 
. al!IJ,tj 

SPECIAL 
FREE GRILL;S 

ON ALL FARLEY WINDOWS 
OldtNdbtfort FtbMry .. . ~ 

OVER 1000 WINDOWS 
IN STOCK AT WINTER 
CLEARANCE PRICES 

~ also do full window 18pgi1J, 
· thermal 18p/aoement, '"'* · 
· cranks; latches, 
window maintenance, etc. 

400 Main St. N., 
Alexandria 
625-4947 

M(!n..f rl, 9-1 • Sat, 9-noon 

Gilles Cadieux 
Tel: 613-632-0000 
Fax: 613-632-5322 

-

'Wi eefl8a11Y 
G &!Doors 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

CARNIVAL 
GAMES 

Tug of war 
Treasure Hunt, eto .... 

Broomhall for all 
Call Aurele Decoe 

874-2048 

FREE hot dogs 
for kids at noon 
Ages 0-13 years 

Social Centre 
Club 65 

Optimist Club 

Card Party: 1 :30 pm • DJ Music: 4 pm 10 pm 
Spaghetti Supper: 4 pm - 7 pm 

BASIC 
~ 

NEEDS 
GROCERY STORE and VIDEOS 

874-1094 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales and Service 

•On The Spot Road Service 

CLASS'A' 
CALL US MECHANIC ON DUTY 
TODAY GENERAL REPAIRS 

and 
Glen Robertson, ON WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 

874-2727 1-800-395-0841 

General Repairs • Mobile Service 

Ernest and Daniel Lefebvre 

· 613-874-2270 • 613-874-2533 

SAUVE CONSTRUCTION 
• Formes, fondatlons et 

planchers de clment 
• Concrete forms, 
floors and slabs 

t:.c~.iia 
R E A L T y LfO 

Claire Secours-Rlckercl, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 
Res. 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Sales Reps. - Res. 525-3275 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria• Tel. 613-525-0325 

LAROCQUE 
AGRI SERVICES 

2 New Holland 
88940 Big Balers 

Andre Larocque, prop. 

3385, Larocque Road, Glen Robertson 
Tel. 613-874--2878 

emall: larocque@glen-net.ca 

Hope and Ouimet Rd. 
Glen Robertson, 
Ontario 

OUIMET 
HYDRAULIK 

Hose Hydraullque ¼" ti 2" 
Cyllndres / Cylinders 
Reparation et vente 
Sales and Service 

Fittings metriques et standard 
Ouvert 24 heures 

~ -P~l!s 
I OID!l!mliaiui~;1ro OOli.Will!lmmi I S ani ta ti on 

c..._,"""' ~ t l:J 21950, Main -
Certified contractor 

• . 1 Glen Robertson, ON 
(613) 874-2785 KOB 1 HO 

GISELE SAUVE 
Tel. 613-874-2908 

Fax. 613-874-2917 

• • 
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Scouts presented Award for Fortitude NEW IN BAINSVILLE 
CARRIERE 

MECHANICAL UMCASTER 
M.4RGMIIIHT 
347-2207 
fil 347-1297 

A Scout leader .recently 
explained to me . that 
' Scouting is all about chal
lenges, adventure, and person
al growth. . The scouting 
movement helps young people 
to become positive and pro
ductive in our society.' 

On Oct. 3 l, 2003, two 
youths from the l st Lancaster 
Scout Group, Scout Graeme 
Keillar and Venturer Natalie 
Charette, were presented with 
the "Award For Fortitude." 

This award is given to 
"Members who carry on in 
Scouting despite facing their 
own personal challenges." 

It is awarded to Scouts who 
have displayed strong charac
ter and courage, by the Right 
Honourable Adrienne 
Clarkson, C.C., C.M.M., 
Governor General and Chief 
Scout of Canada. 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 347-3314 

165th Avenue, Bainsville 
is now a 

DROP-OFF II PICK UP DEPOT 
for 

DAIGNEAULT CLEANERS 

m~@lli@• m@ 
®@@G [rfl Q 

SeNing you for 
more than 26 years! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft P.lates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

RICE FINANCIAL 

TOP RATE 

450-265-3332 On Dec. 18, 2003, this pres
tigious award was presented 
to Graeme and Natalie, on 
behalf of the Governor 
General and the Chief 
Commissioner, by Scouter 
Ralph Dixon during a ceremo
ny held at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster. 

Congratulations Graeme and 
Natalie. Well done! 

Baiosville Weekend 

FOR THE CADETS: Cadets with the 253 Claude Nunney VC Squadron, based out of Lancaster, accepted a cheque for $2,200 from the 
Lancaster branch of the Royal Canadian Legion last Wednesday evening. From left - Caroline Agnew, secretary of the branch; William 
Ellis, Legion Chaplain and sponsorship committee vice chairman; Herb Hewitson, Legion Liaison Officer with the cadets; Cadet Warrant 
Officer Christine Bonneville; Cadet Flight Sergeant Christopher MacCuaig. 

WE PAY RSP TRANSFER FEES 
ricefinancial.com 

Well, I don't really think that 
the above is the official title of 
this event in Bainsville but it 
does give you an idea of what 
a fwiweekend this will be on 
Feb. 6-8. 

On Friday, our local public 
school, S.J. McLeod, will 
hold its Winter Carnival at 
the Bainsville Community 
Rink and Park. Then, at 4 
p.m. the skating and hockey 
will start. . 

Everyone is· invited to join 
in as hockey games for all 
age groups and levels ate 
held. Over 40, under 40, 
youths, 5 to 10 years, and 
girls' games interspersed 
with family skating are on the 
schedule. The N 'lce House is 
there for all to get warm 
while changing into or out of 
skates. Of course, the · big 
bonfire will burn for the 
weekend to keep everyone 
toasty as they play outdoors. 
A nice slide is · a play option 
for the little ones. Hot choco
late, hot dogs, hot Vogel 
sausages, and much more 
from the tent area, is avail
able, all while having a great · 
social time at the "Rink" in 
Bainsville. The fun goes on, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
You are invited! 

United Church Meeting 
United churches in St. 

Lawrence Pastoral Charge 
have two annual meetings 
scheduled for next . Sunday, 
Feb. 8. Both meetings will be 
held, plus the 11 a.m. service, 
at St. Andrew's United 

Church, Bainsville. 
January's plunging temper

atures have cut church atten
dance to a trickle so members 
are urged to "come back" and 
find out how the search for a 
new mm1ster is faring. 
Supervising minister Rev. 
Michael Herman will attend 
both meetings. 

It's going to be a busy day! 
Members are also reminded 
to bring a brown bag lunch. 
Coffee and tea will be avail
able. 

The annual meeting of the 
congregation of St. Andrew's 
and Knox churches begtns at 
9:30 a.m., to be finished by 
11 a.m., in time for a com-

oined service of Salem and 
Knox/St. Andrew's members. 
Lay minister Barbara Rediker 
will conduct this service, 
. continuing her series of giv
ing new insights into old, 
half-forgotten, Bible stories. 
Lunch will follow the serv
ice. The annual meeting of 
the combined churches of St. 
La,wrence Charge will then 
take place. 

Heart & Stroke 
South Lancaster Heart & 

Stroke Canvassers: It's 
February, Heart and Stroke 
canvassing month again! 
Glengarry Heart and Stroke 
council urges residents of 
South Lancaster area and 
along the River to welcome 
canvassers . Lorraine 
Noseworthy, Linda 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Anderson, Annette Poem Junior: l st Rayleigh or tickets. 
McDonald and Pauline Koggel. Poem Intermec!iate: Members are reminded of 
Ashton into their homes. 1st Kayla Cuggy (Zone win- the next general meeting, 
Donations fund research into ner) Poem Senior: 1st Sandy Feb. 17 at l p.m. 
new treatments and promo- McLean (Zone winner) Tickets for the Sadie 
tion of health lifestyles to Essay Intermediate: 1st Hawkins Dance on Feb. 28 
counteract these diseases. Hannah McGregor (Zone win- (not the last day of Feb) are 

If you're in the mood to ner) Essay Senior: -1st Mac also $8. Dinner is Salisbury 
hear some wonderful Cumming (Zone winner). Steak and music is by "The 
Highland music, come to the For the Zone winners it was Cowboy Way". 
Bonnie Glen on.Saturday at 8 off to District. A most recent Congrats to George Lague, 
p.m. The Quigley Highlander report tells us that Heather John Miller, Fred Day, and 
Pipes and Drums, along with McDonell's poster won first at Sarto Bernier, first place 
Hadrian's Wall, The Crofters, District. Good luck at Zone Darts winners. Good 
Tricia Decoeur, and Fridge Provincials, Heather! luck at District in Carleton 
Full of Empties are on the The Lancaster Legion had a Place. 
line-up to entertain you, great New Year's Eve party Outdoors Club de Plein 
along with the Lori and, most recently, a Robbie Air 
McMaster Step Dancers and Bums Dinner. Who could ask Along with all the many 
the Ellen Cameron Highland for anything more than the outdoor activities in our area 
Dan"ers. Tickets are only $10 .., go9.g,Jllu,s~cJ >f.~ b a ~ puf}f:Y,,0 1is the optiQn yr, taking 'a 11 

and · a portion of the profit o and a delicious Scotti!lh meal? f Moonlight Wal.li at Cooper's 
goes to the Heart & Stroke The 'Salute of the Haggis ' Marsh on Saturday 
Association of Glengarry. was made by Brian Hill and evening .. or, on Sunday, go 

Contest Winners the piper was a junior member snowshoeing in Avonmore . 
Congratulations to the fol- of the Black Watch Pipe Band At a local pond in Cornwall 

lowing winners of the of Montreal. members will be skating on 
Lancaster Branch of the On Thursday, Feb. 5, the Valentines Day. Interested? 
Royal Canadian Legion for ½egion will sponsor a Blood Call Rose-Marie at 347-3677 
Remembrance Day Contests. J?onor Clinic at the Lancaster Reminders: 

Colour Poster, Primary: 1st Fire Hall. Time, from 3:30- 9.30 Glen Walter Winter Festival 
Heather McDonell (Zone p.m. For information or to regis- this weekend. Four days of 
winner). 2nd Katherine ter call Canadian Blood Services fun for everyone. Starts with 
Oeggerli. Colour Poster at l-888-236-6283. (For French, a fashion show on Thursday 
Junior: 1st Chloe Kidde II call l-866-533-6663.) · and continues until Sunday. 
(Zone Winner), 2nd Molly On Saturday, Feb. 14, what Info? Call Glen at 931-2998. 
Lancaster. Colour Poster else but A Valentine's Dinner Family Fun Day at Gray's 
Intermediate: l st Kayla and Dance! Dinner will be Creek in Sunday. From IO 
Cuggy (Zone winner) 2nd barbecued chicken and the a.m. for info call the RRCA at 
Olivia Lapierre. dance music will be provided 938-3611. 

Black and White Poster: 1st by "The Cowboy Way." Groundhog's Day is rather 
Lindsay Belair (Zone winner). Tickets are $8 and are on sale nice. Who cares if he sees his 
2nd Meaggen Henderson. now. Call the Legion for info shadow? Have a super week 

everyone! 

Rice 
Financial 

3.55°/o 
42 llonth GIC' 
(111<+) 

3.20% 
30 month 
GIC" (1 OK+) 

*annual or compound 

CALL FOR MORE TERMS 
AND RATES 937-0118 

INFO SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
CERTAIN CONDITIONS MAY APPLY. 

RICE FINANCIAL GROUP INC. Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00 

New Stock Has ArriveJl! 

J 

fii){~j 
and YAMAHA 

Digital Piars 

NOW IN·· STOCK!! 1 

Come In • Check Them Out! 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(" 
IMUSIC lE NTRE 

Since 1963 

1 04 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 

SJ. McLeod band performs fabulously 
NORTH llMUSTER 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
3.f 7-7666 

The S.J. McLeod school 
band delivered a fabulous 
performance at Aultsville 
Hall in Cornwall last Friday 
morning. The group was 
invited to provide · a 20 
minute set of entertainment 
to a cal'acity crowd in atten-
dance at the Eastern Ontario McLeod's School Council. 
Health Unit's presentation of . Many thanks, Patti, from Mr. 
Dr. · Fraser Mustard. The Nowickyj and the concert 
noted iexpert in the field of band for the invitation to play 
early •. education used the at such a prestigious event. 
band's obvious talent to point Surprise 
o~t the benefits of a well- A few weeks ago it was 
rounded education starting at noted in this space that Carol 
an early age. (Lapensee; aka Mrs. Bert 

The audience was enthusi- Beau Jack) MacDonald cele
astic i!J its reception of the brated a birthday on Jan. 6. 
young performers. Carol has been noted over 

Walter Nowickyj , S.J.M's · the years to organize birthday 
music teacher has done a parties for friends and family. 
wonderful job over the years So it was with some glee that 
in putting together varied and her family conspired to 
enjoyable selections of pop return the favour. 
tunes, song and dance num- In on the secret were her 
bers. Friday was no excep- mom, Alice, her husband, 
tion. Bert plus siblings, in-laws 

Patti Gauley of Glen Nevis · and many friends. The result 
is both a nurse with EOHU was a fun party at her house 
and a member of S.J. last Saturday night. 

THE LEGENDARY 

IAN TYSON 
IN CONCERT 

Multi Award Winner induding: 
• Juno & CCMA Male Vocalist of the Year 
• Inductee into the Juno & CCMA Halls of Fame 
, Governor General's Performing Arts Award 2003 

NEXT THURSDAY!! 
CORNWALL AUL TSVILLE THEATRE 

Thurs., Feb. 12 • 8:00 pm 
Reserved Seating: $32.50 (tax incl. plus sic) 

Civic Complex Box Office: 938-9400 (9-4 M-F) 

The younger fry in atten
dance amused themselves 
Canadian-style, skating on 
the rink Bert made in the 
back yard. 

The adults repaired to the 
kitchen (women) and living 
room (men: read: Senators 
vs. Leafs) for the evening. 

A great way to break up 
January's monotonous litany 
of frosty weather! Best •wish
es to Carol who can amuse 
herself for the rest of the cold 
months with the many tokens 
of affection received. 

February 
February has always been the 

month for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation to raise awareness 
of heart disease. Fundraising 
events will be· happening 
throughout the country. 

Area captain Dianne 
Crutcher has asked me to 
convey her message as fol
lows: 

Captain Dianne Crutcher 
would like to thank those 
who have agreed to canvass 
for the Heart and Stroke 

Foundation's door-to-door 
campaign this year in the 
North Lancaster area. These 
familiar faces will be calling 
at the doors of their friends 
and neighbours: Charles 
McDonald, Camille and Jan 
Bard, Inez Franklin, Shannon 
Rozon, Bev Craig and Carol 
Macdonald. 

Thanks to great team. If 
anyone is interested in help
ing us out in this area please 
call Dianne at 525-2898. 

Social notes 
Welcome home to Art Craig 

who is enjoying the warmth 
of his own home after many 
weeks in hospital. 

Happy birthday to Ryan 
Currier and to three-quarters 
of the Rattray family, Alan, 
Steven and Susan who cele
brated over · the past few 
weeks. 

According to a local sage 
we are closer as of Thursday, 
Feb. 5 to the first day of 
spring than the first day of 
winter. Bring it on! 

CORNWALL HYun.DRI 

Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

Gl1n1arry 
Telephone 
Dlrtctory 

1003--lOM 

. ·---· -----,~ 
WBERKSHIRE , . 

-- .. : :;::: .. ,. ~ 
525-3737 r.,: 525-1771 -- -----:~ ... · -

That's what 
your business 
will get when 
advertised in 

Glengarry's own 
Telephone Directory 

Our Directory 
Targets Your 
Market Area!· 

Find Out More! Call ... 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

..., 
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w.1~ offering scholarships to 4Hers 
DELIVER¥ OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas •·· Furnace' Service •·· 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 To all members who were in 

the program last year, let your 
parents know that the 
Opportunity of a Lifetime 
booklets will be arriving in the 
mail addressed to the parent of 
the household. 

This booklet contains infor
. on on all the camps and the 

v11olarships outside the coun
ty. 

The booklet contains dates for 
registrations as well as all the 
required application forms. 
Watch for it and save it for 
future reference! 

Speaking of opportunities. 
The Women's Institute 
Scholarship is open to all 
senior 4-H members who are in 
their final year of high school 
and will be attending either col
lege or university this fall on a 
full-time basis. 

Applicants should have com
pleted four or more clubs and 
~ave shown a steady improve-

• ;;l;S 
ment. 

An e say, of 250 words, must 
be written on the topic of"How 
to encourage more young peo
ple to become 4-Her's." If you 
are interested please contact 
Tracy. 

The deadline for submission 
is Feb. 18. Don't delay as this 
scholarship only comes by 
once a year. 
If you are at least ten years of 

age (and not older than 21), are 
new to the world of 4-H, and 
aren't sure what is involved in 
the program why not join the 
"Explore 4-H" club? 

Learn about many of the dif
ferent topics covered in the 

world of 4-H. 
You will be guaranteed loads 

of fun and laughter. This club is 
scheduled to start the last week 
of February. 

For more information please 
call either Connie Ferguson. at 
347-2933 or Tracy. 

To all leaders and others 
interested in 4-H, the 
Glengarry 4-H Association 
Annual meeting will be held on 
Thursday Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. at 
the Alexandria Restaurant. 
Everyone is welcome to attend 
and learn of the events of 2003 
and what to look forward to in 
2004. 

A heartfelt thank you goes out 
to those of you who have 
ordered berries from our annu
al fundraising event. 

Just a reminder that there is 
still plenty of time to order 
those delicious berries! 

There are blueberries (5 kg. 
for $29), raspberries (2.5 kg. 

for $20) and cranberries (2 kg. 
for $12). 

All fruit is flash frozen with 
no added sugar. What a great 
way to liven up those dreary 
wintry days. 

Orders will be taken until 
Feb. 17 and may be placed with 
Coruiie Ferguson (347-2933), 
Robert MacDonald (525-
3471), Nancy Beerwort (528-
B3 l) or Tracy Myers (874-
1046). 

Place your order and then sit 
back and dream of those hot 
muffins! 

Now to whet your appetite for 
some of those berry good tastes 
of summer, here is a recipe 
from our cookbook: 

l cup plain yogurt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
½ cup brown sugar 
I egg 
½ cup vegetable oil 
I cup natural bran 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 cup flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
¼ teaspoon salt 
½ cup blueberries (or raisins 

or nuts) 
Measure yogurt into a medi

um bowl. Mix in soda and set 
aside. 

In a large bowl beat together 
eggs, sugar, and oil. Stir in bran 
and vanilla. 

Sift together flour, baking 
powder, salt and add to sugar 
mixture alternating with 
yogurt. 

Fold in fruit or nuts. Fill muf
fin cups and bake at 350F for 
20 minutes. 

Makes about 12 large 
muffins. 

That's it for now. Until next 
week, yours in 4-H 

Tracy Myers. 

·silfil6~:lt:~;1s1~~~"'~ ","'·* ,·, .,,_. 
Generatofll - Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Servl~e 

Gilles Hurtubise 611JD mRII & 1111101 
(613) 525-0609 20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
Daily Interest .............. 2.500% 
1 Year ........................... 2.500% 
2 Year ........................... 2.700% 
3 Year ........................... 3.150% 

18-year-old j'oins Cattlemen's ranks 4 Year ........................... 3.500% 
5 Year ........................... 3.860% 
"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
· News Editor 

At 18 years of age, Rod 
McCrimmon might just be the 
youngest Cattlemen' s 
Association Director in the 
province. 

Rod, a Grade 12 student at 
Glengarry District High 
School, was elected to the 
Glengarry Cattlemen's 
Association (GCA) Board of 

, Directors at the GCA's annual 
general meeting on Jan. 17. 

"When I went to the meeting, 
I never even thought about 
putting my name up for office," 
Rod told The News. "But then 

(Second Vice President) Henry 
VanderByl put my name up and 
I decided to let it stand." 

As such, Rod is one of seven 
directors at large for the GCA. 

Although he's only been on 
the board for less than three 
weeks, he's already gung-ho 
aboJJt the idea. 

"I'm not just going to be in 
the GCA (for a little while)," 
he said. "I'd like to be Vice
President or even President 
some day." 

He says that his job is to gath
er as much information as pos
sible so he can keep ,his fellow 
cattle producers informed. 

"I hope to attend a lot of con
ferences... and maybe even go 
to some OCA meetings," he 
said. 

Obviously, the looming 
Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy (BSE) crisis 
hits close to home. However, 
he's optimistic that a new ear
tag system for cows will help 
alleviate concerns as to where 
infected cows came from. 

Rod helps his parents raise 49 
head of cattle on Kenvegan 
Farms, which is about four 
miles west of Dunvegan. 

This year's GCA board of 
directors consists of Andrew 

Carnival coming to qlen Robertson 
The carnival takes off with 

games for the children after 
Mass around l0:30 a.m. at the 
centre including a treasure 
hunt followed with a treat of 
free hot dogs and juice for the 
kigs. Club 65 has organized a 
e$ hre at l :30 or if you prefer 
you can play 500 or bridge. 

Dexter and Jennifer 
Desjardins will entertain you 
with lively music around 4 
p.m. If you like line dancing, 
don't miss this. A spaghetti . 
supper will be served from 

;.4 :30-7 p.m. Admission is $6. 
for adults, 6 to 13, it's $4.' and 
0 t<> 5 , it's free. 

Welcome to all. 
I . nearly forgot! · Oh, yes, 

Bonhomme Carnaval will also 
be part of the festivities!! 

Bingo 
Mystery game winner of last 

Sunday's bingo was Carmen 
Carriere · while the bonanza 
went to Johanne McCarthy 
and the jackpot o f $700 was 
shared between Estelle Glaude 
and Linda Hamelin. Next 
bingo, which is always the first 
Sunday of every month, will 
be on March 7. The $1 ,000 
monthly Optimist draw win
ners were Joanie and Pascal 

Beef up your business 
The Glengarry Cattlemen 

Association would like to 
remind area cattlemen that the 
Beef up Your Business meeting 

,. is taking place this evening, 
' Feb. 4, at the Maxville Sports 

Centre at 6:30 p.m. 
The event was specially 

designed for local cattle pro
ducers. It will feature three pre
Jentations. Tom Hamilton of 
the Ontario Ministry · of 

• lexandria [Aj[!'.] 
uilder's J]I\ 
upplies Ltd. 

580 Main St. s., ALEXANDRIA 

525-3151 

GLEM ROBERTSON 

crurnSAUVt 
874-207' 

Pilon of the Glen with Nathalie 
Pilon as vendor and the ticket 
no. was 0723. 

Baptism 
Atnefie ·Lecuyer was bap

tized last Sunday by Father 
Eric Robichaud. Happy par
ents are Erick and Chantal 
(Valade) Lecuyer. 
Congratulations and welcome 
Amelie. 
· Healing Mass 
Everyone is invited to the 

first English healing Mass at 
St. Martin of Tours church on 
Thursday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. Gary Ostler will be pre
siding assisted by Father Eric. 
Physical healings can happen 
at this special Mass but often 
it's· small personal heatings 
that set you free. Welcome to 
all. 

Condolences 
Sincere sympathy to all the 

family of Fran-;:oise Blais who 
died suddenly last Friday. 

Agriculture and Food will 
speak on 'Twas the. Night 
Before Christmas and the 
Cows were still grazing.' Dr. 
Robert Berthiaume of 
Agriculture and Agrifood 
Canada will speak on Hormone 
and antibiotic free beef. Dr. 
Rob Tremblay of Boehringer 
Ingelheim will speak on vac
cines and vaccination protocol. 

Registration costs $15 at the 
door. 

Mass of Christian burial was 
held last Monday at St. Martin 
of Tours church with interment 
in the parish cemetery. She 
was the grandmother of 
Christian and Renee Blais of 
this parish. 

Club 6S 
Winners of the euchre on Jan. 

27 were: Aime Theoret, Claire 
Paquette, George Massie, Real 
Diotte, Marguerite Massie, 
Huguette Seguin and Betty 
McDonell. The skunk went to 
Huguette Ranger, the door 
prize to Claude Massie and the 
50/50 draws to Isobe l 
MacLennan, Juliette 
Robertson and Huguette 
Seguin. I was the lucky one 
who won for the birthday prize 
for Jan. Next euchre will be on 
Feb. 10. 

Club 65 will celebrate its 
30th anniversary on May 4 
where a supper and dance will 
take place. If you have any 
photos, articles. or information 
pertaining to the beginning of 
Club 65, please phone Lucie 
Massie at 874-2057. 

A skidoo poker run will take 
place this coming Saturday 
and the last stop is at the centre 
where a spaghetti supper will 

Information meetings 
The Ontario Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food is plan
ning a series of information 
meetings on the Agricultural 
Policy Framework (APF) and 
Canadian · Agricultural 
Stabilization (CAIS) programs. 

The meetings are being 
planned for February and 
March. 

Watch for further details. 

NUTRIENT MANAGEi\1ENT 
Detailed, high quality 
Strategies and Plans 
made for your farm, 

for the way you work! 

~~ 
~ 

AgriSource 
crop consulting 

Avoid delay, call AgriSource today! 
Phone: 613-346-1455 
Toll Free: 1-866-249-6092 
Fax:613-346-0523 
Email: alan@agri-source.ca 

Fraser (President), David Smits 
(First Vice President), Henry 
VanderByl (Seco·nd Vice 
President and Alternate 
Director), Monique MacDonell 
(Secretary), Hubert Carriere 
(Treasurer), Jeff Hagen 
(Regional Director and Media 
Spokesperson), Wendy 
Beswick (Promotion Co-ordi
nator), and Rick VanderByle 
(Weighman.) 

Directors at Large include 
Warren McIntosh, Dick 
VanderByl, Vernon McDonald, 
Ian MacLennan,. Howard 
Noble, Allan Mccuaig, and 
Rod McCrimmon. 

be served by Yves Lefebvre 
"La casse. cro0te du coin." 
Everyone is welcome. 

Free conference 
Diane Laframboise from the 

Glengarry Prescott Russell 
centre will hold two confer
ences on Feb. 12 and 19 from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Centre cul
ture! in Alexandria on the fol
lowing topic "The stress that 
the children have" and on how 
to recognize, reduce and pre
vent that s tress. 

For more info, please phone 
co-ordinator, Dian~ Lacombe 
Garlough at 525-3935 after 4 
p.m. Have a happy week!!!! 

FX4 MODEL, SHOWN 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://WWW.vanklaekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

GOOD CALVES:$1 .40TO $2.72 
HIGH SELI.ER:$2.75/LB 
Andre Leblanc Chatham 
HEIFER CALVES:$0.50 TO $1.97 
HIGH SELLER:$2.25/LB 
Name wltheld Grenville 
COWS:$0.10 TO $0.20 
HIGH SELLER:$0.28/LB 
Ferme Belle Du Jour Wickham 
BEEF COWS:$0.12 TO $0.24 
HIGH SELLER:$0.35/LB 
Blue Lake Farm Alfred 
BULLS:$0.26 TO $0.63 
HIGH SELLER: Justin Raymond St Placide 
STOCKERS:$0.40 TO $0.80 
HIGH SELLER:$0.95/LB 
Blue Lake Farm AHred 
SOWS:$0.25 TO $0.3275 
HIGH SELLER:$0.33/LB 
Johann Mader Lancaster 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Jeanne Boulerice. Stanley Macl eod 
Ferme Jacar, Simon Jeaurond, Robert 
D MacDonald, Russel Urquhart, Wylle 
Bros, Michel Beaulieu(X2), Ferme 
Desdlon, Ferme Ninon, Ferme Belle 
du Jour Name Witheld, Leonard 
Howes. R & J Leroy, Ferme Messerli, 
Jacki Farms, Claude O'Sullivan, 
Audale Farms, J&A Borris, Yves 
Lemay(X2), GIiies Dupont, Rosalre 
F ournelle, Donald MacDuH 
Howard• Quall, Alain Desjardins, 1 

Sylvie Diotte, J P&L Lapointe. 
A very strong market fo r calvesl 
C alves were up another 1 9 
cents to average $2.19/lb. C ows 
were steady and the "Club B igs" 
were up 1 cent. Horses and tack 
sell next week at 2:00 PM. 

2004 FORD F-150 XLT 4X2 SUPERCAB 

per month/ 24 months, 
$4,695 down payment, 
$0 security with the 
purchase of WearCare•, 

• $1,045 freight. 

FOR ONLY 

$32· 

C FARM MUTUAL 
•· FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

. Glengarry-Prescott 
Pork Producers Association 

Notice of County Annual Meeting 
THURSDAY, FEB. 12 
Alexandria Restaurant (Upstairs) 

Social hour (cash bar) 6 pm 
Dinner7 pm 

Meeting sta.rts at 8 pm sharp 

Guest speaker: 
Phyllis MacMaster, OMAF 

Topic: Nutrient Management 
✓ Update from OPPMB Directors 

✓ Election of Directors and Councillors 
✓ Presentation of trophies for highest indexes 

Door prizes 
Everyone welcome! 

Guy Desforges, 
President 

613-524-2896 

Tracy Myers, 
Secretary 

613-874-1046 

1ee ~~.,., 
1H T£UI II CAIAIA 

THE ONLY TRUCK GOOD ENOUGH TO BE AN F~1150 

• 4.6L Tritlon va Engine 
• New High-Torque automatic transmission 
• New electronic throttle control based on "Fly· l>Y•Wlre" technology 
• New Assist Tallga1e makes 1ailgate feel half Its actual weight s399 

WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
more a month get a 
XLT 4X4 SuperCab 

• New full boxed frame resists banding and twiating making a smoother ride 
• Power .rear side windows 

2004 FORD RANGER EDGE 4X2 SUPERCAB 
WITH AN EDGY NEW LOOK! • s 199 per month/ 36 mo. nths $2,995 down payment, 

$0 security with the 
purchase ot WewCare•, 

· $895frafght 

Wll'H AIR CONDITIONIN G 

OR PURCHAa • 

~2,159 .. 
• 3.0L va Engine • 4-Wheel ABS • Tachometer • 1s· Aluminum Wheels • P235/75R15 All-Terrain Tires 
• Colour-Keyed Front Bumper, Rear Step and Wheel Up Mouldings • 60/40 Spltt-Bench Seat 
• SeouriLock™ Anti-Thell System • Fog Lamps • AM/FM/CO Playe( • Plus many more standard features! 

~ 
WISf 8UTEIIS MAD TIE UGAI. OOPT: "Leas .. raw h>•ltO(i( 200• F-150 XI.T &«, Gab 4'2/21i1J,1 f, 15() XLT ~ Gab •IK\/200<! R;vrjer EtlQe S,.pa, Clll> -1J<2 Mtll Air to,- $3W/$<\31/SI W p!f '"''"'' ilese< Man annual ..... ,.,. Cl 5.\WS.111>/2 9\\ 
and a 2ol/24/l6 ,rooth ""51 horn FOid Oedil to<!""ified ri!WI ~- ~, ~ tit<IL Toti le'& oolg:nlon • $14,27t,l15,03W$10,159. &l<olf "'n:I IIOO< ar\l a lllitel(]e 1!.Ui:!i"1 OI 40,0J0..'60,000 .,,-2-1,:is IOOl>lllS "llll'I• A L-Mlgt ol 8 c.nts 
po, km O\ef onrie'l'jt r1Stlellor1 afll)iie1, jlluS ~ :a,e,. F•~ mo;m,t Pll\'1ne<Ond ~ .6951$4.6951$2 1195 dOwl> pay~a,t (Y eqJMJl..-1 Uacle IIQOli<I $0 S.C.,my 0apo, I Wit I V,e p.,re!>a,a C, wea,cs,, {u;l 10 $600 OIi t 2•/36 month~ ... 01 $700 

on a 48 mcwilh ~). tW!::ircate ts QII .ixcess v.ear nl ,ea, airundrltft pww. •t anEl'm me custM!ffl ~ wear Wld tt1• res.ponctb;i1tles {IS ~ Oil tl'lt ~ ccnttacn t>Y ..,JMng 14' to $3500 of ~cess \WJr aoo ~ar 1,;hafges tl 19:;j;t•t~ ~ m C1!4!:NI 
e,clJsfons/ Wtareare pt'<tlg lcosmmer se31og price) i, u;i"' $&)()"' 24-36 ,.,.11, ~Lt aro ,c, to S700 on 48 nwntn t•n ''l'l,rcl\ase a new~-- 200< ~ E"1) s.,,,.-~ 4'2 wi'Jl A.1 IOI $22, 159_ Tax" jlll)1i.'ie .,, rul·a,nwnt ot p.,cm,e Pl"" JJI <:fl~, 
OllCIJde W•\ill ($1.04al18951 lcence, rn1tonce. "'1"fflVBII011 la<$ rod al~ la>e$. eo. ... ?al"'""' ,iai be _,.d t358d on - ..... , tlllt 2004 F- ,50 '"' "" ltghell - "'"'IJ cap.bl,ty , "' ""'"' IY(IW 8500 f-S.,1'$ No-th A.,,,,,::.n 111)0( 
Vellldelnl<glm>. fool f•tSOhiSIN r,gtlBSIM!lallle pa)IOaO ~ i1Sctas1 t,w,ea P•~~!Q<J1.ipe,1). W"')hlB,g""'"'IJ Sl.!)erMo,,2004 F- ISO. lne:1004 F-150"" ~or• ct•9')19tll10tn311 ..... 2003 ,. 5()1',!l~• Pa<klQeSI.C)i!IVGCt. tWryne•F-150c,I). ,.,,,. " 
""' '"''"'· Uillef S!iOO 2004 F· 150 i'mll', Sooie e<r<l:lon< may 1RJ11 tl> u~ Gr-ta ~ Jn(J>J1l. °'~"' ,r.,y '91 er,_ 1cr 1<!<$. lJmllOd '"'"'""' °™$ ,n:,y 1111 '"""'"1st ""' m, wu, ... •~be& ,,,. .. L<ret ons (Wfl u,,ioss ~ ly sti>O. 
~lolf6r>or& miU"(81dus1Ye ;v,d ca,1011,eco.oo \00, S.. De,,., ror a,,ta,1;_ De:iar tr>1fa·may co req~,fl(f N<A at aea~~ may Ml'! Sf)ecialyeQUPfo'O mGd<iS In st>:!< On~•• FD.A, P.O. f<x 2roJ. 08"'"" · On~"C lbJ!fr, 
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RATES - Genera! Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising · under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

·Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 . . 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by i:tJ 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

ETHERINGTON- The family of the late 
Ernest (Ernie) Etherington wishes to 
thank all their relatives, friends· and 
neighbours klr the many acts of kind
ness, expressions of sympathy, memo
rial donations, floral tributes, masses, 
cards and for visits and food received 
during our time of bereavement. 
Special thanks to Dr. W. Govan for 
going out of his way to help and also 
the nursing staff at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, your kindness and support 
was greatly appreciated. Our sincere 
thanks to Father K. Maloney, for the 
mass, kind words and prayers. Also to 
the pallbearers, his grandsons. thal)k 
you. Special thanks to Anna Margaret 
MacDonald who wrote an ode to Ernie, 
and to Barry MacDonald for reading it. 
Special thanks to all family and friends 
who prepared and served lunch after 
mass. Also to Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home In Alexandria. These acts of 
kindness will always tie remembered. 
God bless you all. 
- Georgette and family. 5-1 p 

MacNAUGHTON, Clifford-The family 
of the late Clifford MacNaughton wish
es to express their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to all of our relatives, 
friends and neighbours for their acts of 
kindness, condolences, cards, flowers. 
food and for the donations to the 
Kidney and Heart and Stroke 
Foundations, during our time of grief In 
the loss of our father and grandfather. A 
special thanks to Reverend Robert 
Martin, Mark and Lisa Henderson and 
Bill Connors (Hillcrest Funeral Home) 
and the ladies of the Vankleek Hill 
Curling Club. . 
- The MacNaughton family. 5-1 p 

THANK YOU 
NORTH GLENGARRY! 
For your enthusiastic reception 

of the 'ENCORE' program 
Over 70% enrolment 
for the first Alexandria 

Campus program! 
For information call 937-1525 

Watch for our Spring 
Semester program ... 

It's going to be exciting! 
ENCORE SENIORS' 

EDUCATION CENTRE 
Leaming ... pure fun! 
www.encoreseniors.ca s-1, 

SALON'S PUNJltuau 

~&~ 
Alexandria Branch 

BLAIS, Francoise 
Peacefully surrounded by 
her family at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital on 
Friday, Jan. 30, 2004. 
Francoise Blais (nee 
Lavigne) of Alexandria: age 
79 year. Beloved wife of 
Maurice Blais. Loving 
mother of Reynald Blais 
(Therese) and Richard 
Blais (Gabrielle) both of 
Alexandria, Ginette (Mrs. 
Pierre Laverdiere) of 
Oshawa, Ivan Blais 
(Carole) of Green Valley, 
Marcel Blais (Lilliane), 
Johanne Blais, Pierre Blais 
(Nancy) and Gaelan Blais 
(Sandra) all of Alexandria. 
Dear daughter of the late 
George Lavigne and the 
late Marie-Anne Beaulieu. 
Dear sister of Mrs. Yollande 
Lavigne and Mrs. Noella 
Gabrion both of Dorion, 
Quebec, Mrs.. Georgette 
Ranger of St. Eugene, Mrs. 
Lucienne Lavigne of 
Rigaud, Quebec, Gisele 
(Mrs. Martin Lefebvre) of 
Vaudreuil and Mrs. 
Gabrielle Lavigne of Laval. 
Predeceased by one sister, 
Mrs. Marie Jeanne Lanthier. 
Also survived by 13 grand
children and 12 great
grandchildren. Relatives 
and friends called at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd. 114 Main 
Street, Alexandria (525-
2772) on Sunday, Feb. 1 
and on Monday, Feb. 2. A 
Mass of Christian Burial 
was celebrated in St. 
Martin-de-Tours Church, 
Glen Robertson, on 
Monday, Feb. 2. Interment 
followed in St. Martin-de
Tours Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of- sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the 
Canadian Diabetes Asso
ciation would be appreciat
ed by the family. As a 
memorial to Francoise, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows • memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorris.com 

CHOLETTE- ln loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather 
Rhea! who passed away February 2, 
1989. 
Sleep on, dear husband, take your rest, 
They miss you most, who loved you 
best; 
Friends may be friends, if they be true, 
But I lost my best friend when I lost you. 
- Always loved and remqmbered by 
wife Aline and family. 5-1 p 

Alexandria Branch 

LAPIERRE, Andre 
Passed away peacefully at 
his residence, surrounded 
by his two daughters, on 
Thursday, January 28, 
2004. Andre Emile 
Lapierre of Alexandria; age 
56 years. Survived by his 

' loving daughters, Tammy 
Lapierre of Hull, Quebec 
and Kim Lapierre of 
Alexandria and their moth
er, Claudette Lapierre (nee 
Deguire). Special grandfa
ther of Brian Daniel. Dear 
brother of Joanne Lapierre 
of Lachute, Quebec. Dear 
son t>f the late Rolland 
Lapierre and the late Gisele 
Blais. Predeceased by his 
sister, Mrs. Micheline 
Thauvette. Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd., 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria (525-
2772) on Monday, Feb. 2, 
until the time of the Funeral. 
A Mass of Christian Burial 
was celebrated in Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria , 
oo Monday, Feb. 2. 
Interment followed in 
Sacre-Coeur Parish Ceme
tery. As expressions of sym
pathy, Memorial Donations 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreciat
ed by the family. As a 
memorial to Andre, a tree 
will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows -
memories live. 

Condolences may 
be left online at 

www.munromoccis,com 

SAl,ON'S FUN.&t,OalS 

~g;;~ 
Luncuster Branch 

MacDONALD-SNYDER, Jean 
Peacefully at the Janet 
MacDonell Pavilion on 
Friday, January 30, 2004. 
Jean MacDonald-Snyder 
(nee Cameron) of Cornwall; 
formerly of Lancaster; age 
87 years. Beloved wife of 
the l~te -Robert (Bob) 
Snyder and by a previ.ous 
marriage the late Alex 
MacDonald. Dear mother 
of Barbara Mae (Mrs. Colin 
Kinnear) of Cornwall. Dear 
daughter of . the late 
Dougald Cameron and the 
late Mae Weaver. Dear sis
ter of Kathleen (Kaddie) 
Lane (Bob) of Victoria, B.C. 
Predeceased by one broth
er, Douglas Cameron and 
one sister, Mrs. Isabel Reid. 
Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 46 
Oak Street, Lancaster 
(347-3629) on Sunday, Feb. 
1 and on Monday, Feb. 2 
until time ol the Funeral. A 
Funeral Service was cele
brated in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South 
Lancaster on Monday, 
February 2. The Rev. Ian 
MacMillan. officiated. Spring 
Interment, Old Stone 
Church Cemetery, South 
Lancaster. As expressions 
of sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Buil
ding and Restoration Fund 
would be appreciated by 
the family. As a memorial to 
Jean, a tree will be planted 
in Memory Woods. A tree 
grows • memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorrjs.com 

SZELID-ln toving memory !Jf a dear 
son Jimmy who passed away January 
28, 2002. 
Another year has passed, 
So long but yet not last. 
Your memories still so fr~h and pre
cious, 
But cannot fill the emptiness. 
We know that you are resting, 
Peaceful and free from pain. 
You are always loved and remembered 
Until we meet again. 
-Dad (Pops) and Carolyn. 5-1 p 

LALONDE- In loving memory of a dear 
father, grandfather and great-grandfa
ther Ernest who passed away February 
3, 2002. 
Fond are the ties that are broken, 
Dear is the one that is gone, 
In memory we shall keep him 
As long as the years roll on. 
As we loved him, 
So we miss him. 
lrt our m<imory he is dear 
Loved, remembered, longed for always, 
Bringing many a silent tear. 
· In silence we remember." 
- Always loved and remembered by 
your children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 5-1 p 

PIETTE 
In loving memory of a 
dear son and brothe·r 
Jean-Yves, who passed 
away 10 ye_ars ago, 
February 2, 1994. · 
Always loved and·remem-

bered,Py ¥,awfc~,.' .. ,, , 
Gaetanne, Manon 1 

and Michel 5-lp 

MICHAUD, Charlotte 
(nee: L'Ecuyer) 

Passed away peacefully on 
January 28, 2004 at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospi
tal, Alexandria in her 102nd 
year. Charlotte Michaud of 
Maxville, beloved wife of 
the late Philip Michaud. 
Loving mother of Gloria 
Rolland (late Lloyd), and 
Jean Villeneuve (late 
Bernie) both of Maxville. 
Charlotte will be lovingly 
remembered by her numer
ous grandchildren, great
grandchildren, and great
great-grandchildren. Stie is 
survived by her four daugh
ters-in-law Pearl, Margaret, 
Nora, and Pearl. Charlotte 
is predeceased by her four 
sons Felix, Bill, Alfred, and 
Lawrence, and by two 
daughters Loretta Cum
mings (late Clair) and 
Noella Dunning (late Carl). 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 20 
Main Street South, 
Maxville 527-2898 on 
Friday, Jan. 30 and on 
Saturday, Jan. 31 till the 
lime of Service. A Mass of 
Christian Burial was cele
brated on Saturday, Jan. 
31 , in St. James Catholic 
Church, Maxville. Interment 
in St. James Catholic 
Cemetery will be held in the 
spring. As expressions of 
sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to the Maxville 
Manor Foundation would 
be greatly appreciated by 
the family. As a Memorial to 
Charlotte, a tree will be 
planted In Memory Woods. A 
tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
left online at 

www.munromorrjs,com 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

LALONDE-In loving memory of a dear 
husband Ernest who passed away 
February 3, 2002. 
It Is hard when our loved ones have 
reached their day, 
When they say good-bye to all; 
But harder by far when they pass away 
With no good-bye at all. 
Could I have been there at the hour of 
death 
To catch the last sigh of his parting 
breath, 
His last faint whisper I might have 
heard, 
And breathed in his aar one loving 
word. 
- Always loved and remembered by 

· wife Irene. 5-1 p 

BILLINGHURST- In loving memory of 
my dear husband John who passed 
away February 7, 2003. · 
Deep in my heart you will always stay. 
-Loved and remembered every day, 
Margaret. 5-1p 

BRENT- In loving memory of dear Sue 
who was taken away from us too soon, 
Feb. 2, 2003. 
Always In our thoughts and hearts. 
- Helen and Denis Quesnel. 5-nc 

AIPIPlE lH ~ ll 
COMMU~~TV 

CE~lfRlE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licenced 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple HIii, Ont. S-ipk 

ENGAGED 
Allen and Lucille MacDonald 

of Glen Norman 
are pleased to announce the 
New Year's Eve engagement 

of their son 

KEVIN 
to 

AMY 
daughter of 

Ben and Anja Berends 
of Reids Mills, ON 

Wedding bells will ring on 
Sept. 18, 2004 s-1p 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
Christmas, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 

34-tf 

GLENGARRY Celtic Music Hall of 
Fame asks you to reserve these two 
dates: March 12 for a St. Patrick's 
Dance and May 28 for the Induction 
Dinner. Don't miss out on these events. 
More information to follow later. 5-2c 

CREATIVE Scrapbooklng-Saturday, 
February 14, 1 :30pm to 4pm, 
Valentine's Day Open House at 
Alexandria United Church Hall. For info 
on workshops or classes call Gwen at 
87 4-2989 or uplook@glen-net.ca. 5-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
Conimonity Centre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 , .• 

All seniors are 
. welcome to join the 
GOLDEN GLENS 
at the Outreach building 

in Alexandria on 
THURSDAY, FEB. 5 
Bring a dish for potluck 

9t 11:45 and 
make new friends 

For info call 
525-1526 4-2p 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us· 347-2'411 _ __,..,.. 

OPEN EUCHRE 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11 

1:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

* * * 

HAPPY 
60th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

Thursday, February 5. 
Congratulations! 
From your family s-, 0 

MURRAY, JAMES 
At the Maxville Manor on Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2004. James 
Clifford Murray of Apple Hill, age 84. Beloved husband of the 
late Catherine Murray (nee MacDermaid). Loving father of 
Marlene Wentzell (Robert) of Calgary, William (Melba) of Apple 
Hill, Ethel Cameron of Brockville and Bonnie Taillon (Michael) 
of Ingleside. Son of the late George and Charlotte ·Murray. 
Predeceased by infant twin boys Donald and Douglas and by 
one infant daughter. Dear brother of Lester (Yvette) Murray of 
Apple Hill. Predeceased by brother George Jr. and sister Ruth 
Singleton and son-in-law Dalton Cameron. He will be sadly 
missed by nine grandchildren Chris, Kim, Dina, Colleen, Lisa, 
Jennifer, Ryan, Jacquie and. Mathiew and by six great-grand
children. Also survived by his sister-in-law Irma MacDonell of 
Montreal. Funeral Service was held in the Chapel of the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes in Maxville on Friday, Jan. 30 at 3 pm 
with Rev. Robert Pentinga officiating. Spring Interment in North 
Branch Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to the Maxville Manor Foundation would be appreci
ated by the family. The family of the late James Murray wish 'to 
express their heartfelt thanks to all our friends, neighbours and 
relatives who shared their sympathy and support. We were 
touched by the many acts of kindness, floral tributes, donations 
and all the food brought to our homes. Thanks to the pallbear
ers Winston Murray, Dominic Manzo, Chris Wentzell, Robert 
Latreille, Keith MacDonald and Orey St. Onge Jr. Special 
thanks to Maxville Manor staff who cared for our Dad and 
Grandpa. To Doctor Mary Smar and Tina MacDonald your lov
ing care and kindness will never be forgotten. To everyone, your 
kindness will always be remembered. 

The Murray Family S-lp 

Heart Warming Valentine 

LUNCHEON. 
and 

BAKE SALE 
SATURDAY, FEB. 7 
Maxville United Church 

11 am - 2 pin 
Adults $6 

Children 12 and under $3 
Soups, sausages, 
salads and dessert s-1. 

HORSE 
OWNERS 
Cattle Team Penning in 
Avonmore this summer 

Riders interested in 
learning or improving their 

skills at penning cattle 
call 613--346-2393 
from 5 pm to 7 pm 5-61) 

email: sdg55h@netscape.net 

St. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish 

invites 
Friends and Neighbours 
FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 2004 

5 to -8 pm 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

Optimist Hall 
North Lancaster 

Adults $5, Children $3 
Family Rates 

Good Food + Good Friends 
= Good time! s.1c 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
LIZA LAPIERRE 

daughter of 
Ed Lapierre and 
Norma Lapierre 

and 
MARE; DEGUIRE 

son of 
Claude and Diane Deguire 

FRIDAY, 
FEB~ 13, 2004 

Bonnie Glen, 9 pm -1 am 
Music by Johnny B Good 

Lunch served 
Everyone welcome s-2p 

IAlcXA~DRA' 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

VALENTINE 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

FRIDAY, FEB. 13 
6pm 

Followed b Karaoke ~,, 

CEILIDH 
featuring 

ALEXIS MaclSAAC 
on the occasion of her 

new CD release "Inspired" 
also the Sue Fay Healy Dancers 

Rebecca Cook Celtic Harp 
All local fiddlers welcome 
to play- Free admission s-,p 

Maxville Sports Complex 
FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 7 pm 
Adm. $10 Reserved $8 

(lunch by Deborah Kerr incl.) 
Info. Tel. 613-527-5223 Visa 

Glen Robertson 
Recreation Centre 

ELECTIONS 
2004 

COMMITTEE 
WEDNESDAY, 

FEB. 11 
8 pm !;.le 

Everyone welcome 

IAllli~DR
0

A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Mon-Fri - 2 pm to close 

Sat-Sun - 11 am to close ... 
MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 

Draws 4 pm and 5 pm ... 
ATTENTION MEMBERS 

Celebrate the week of 
your birthday with a 
Birthday Surprise! . .. 

CRIBBAGE 
every 3rd Sunday 
of the month, 2 pm ... 

KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY 
6:30 • 10:30 pm 

Everyone Welcome . i-" 

Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan 

VALENTINE'S 
TURKEY SUPPER 

FRIDAY, FEB. 13 
4:30 pm and 6 pm 

Adults $10 • Children 6-12 yrs $5 
5. apd under free 

Tickets available from 
Flora Chisholm 

524-5475 
Catherine MacRae 

527-5428 
Catherine Mcilwain 

525-1093 
Margaret Macleod 

527 -2739 4-2c Jl--= ·<Blmgarry 
~ ~ports i)alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 

Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 
"Customize your s/)9Cfal event to reflect your personal taste.· 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
*** 

FRIDAY, FEB. 6 - Glens vs Char-Lan Rebels, 8 pm 
* .. * 

TUESDAY, FEB. 10 
Blood Donor Clinic, 11 am - 9 pm 

• * * 
ICE PROGRAM 

Wednesdays, 3-5 pm, Free Skating 
Sundays, 7-8 pm, Free Skating .. *. 
SKATE MONITOR NEEDEDI 

Contact Arena s-1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
PUBLIC SKATING 2003 - 2004 SEASON 

Every MONDAY - 3:30 pm-5 pm - FREE Public Skating 
Every WEDNESDAY - 1 pm-2:30 pm - FREE Public Skating for 

SENIORS, PARENTS and SMALL CHILDREN 
Every FRIDAY· 3:30 pm-5 pm - "SHINNY": $3.00/person. 

Helmets plus gloves MANDATORY 
Every SATURDAY - 5:30 pm-7 pm - Public Skating 

ADMISSION: $2/Adult, $1.25lchildren under 12 ... 
SATURDAY, FEB. 7 

Mustangs vs. East Ottawa Thunder, 7:30 pm 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special e11ent 

with suggestions for caterers, nowers, "decorations. table set-ups, etc. 
C hoice of.Round and/or Rectangular Tab les 

Refundable hall deposit. Llcenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL••• s-1c 
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An evening with the 

QUIGLEY 
HIGHLANDERS 
PIPES and DRUMS 
SATURDAY, FEB. 7 

8pm 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Tick~ts $10 ea. 

Featuring: . 

Hadrian's Wall 
with Ashley Macleod 

I 
• The Crofters 

Trisha Decoeur 

Lori MacMaster 
Step Dancers 

Ellen Cameron 
Highland Dancers 

Door Prizes• Lunch 

Highland 
Dress Encouraged 

For Tickets Contact 
Mark Hall 
525-2735 

Millan MacPherson 
874-2126 5-lp 

MAGGIE'S 
B.B.Q. 

Steak. Bouse 
68 Anik St, Alexandria 

613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 

MONDAY and THURSDAY 
15% Off ALL PIZZAS 

Inside pickup or delivered 
••• 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
25¢ WINGS 

starting at 4 pm 
••• 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

starting af $4. 99 ... 
THURSDAY 

BBQ NIGHT-All Day 
starting at $4.99 ... 

FRIDAY 
BAKED SHRIMPS with 

Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 
••• 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SIZZLING Steak 
Maggie's Style 

Thick cut of rib eye steak 
in a mild pepper sauce, potato 

and vegetables, 
dessert - coffee or tea. 

$1-9,.95 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1:30 pm 

$5.95 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the statjon io Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ 
ANO RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 

Come Party with 
DJ Chris 

Enter for chance to win 
an Alexander Keith Bar 

Fridge and 
other great prizes 

EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $12.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

EVERY SATURDAY 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

Friday, Feb. 6 
Glengarry's ow11 

- THE GLENGARRY 

. ' 

BHOYS 
Don't miss this show! 

Coming ••• Feb. 13 

THE.PRIDE 
FEBRUARY14 

.SINGLES POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

Sign up now! 

Sunday, Feb. 15 

DAYTONA 500 
PARTY 

Watch it here! 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 

Advertise your 
Cor:ning Event 

Here 
The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Friday 1-1 0 pm 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm to l O pm 

FEBRUARY EVENTS 
Wed. 4- Dart league, 7:30 pm. 
Thurs. 5- Community Fun Pool, 8 pm. 

Everyone welcome. 
Fri. 6- Community Darts. 8 pm. 
Sat 7- Community Meat Draw, 3-5 pm. 

Draw every hour • must be present 
to.win. Everyone welcome. 

Mon, 9- Community Darts 
Tues. 10- Executive Mealing, 7 pm 5-ic 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
THURSDAY, FEB. 5 
3:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

South Glengarry Fire Hall 
sponsored by RCL Branch 544 

Call to book appointment 
- 1-888-236-6283 

•Hall Rentals 
Pavillon •Bal'(luets 
Bonnie •Receptions 

-catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Stxiws 
Yoo think of it... 
We1I organize m 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/week Maurice Menard, prop. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.onwebguide.ca/bonnieglen 

WING NIGHT 
every Thursday at 5 pm 

Come and celebrate 
your birthday 

Free cake with reservations 
Saturday, Feb. 7 

QUIGLEY 
HIGHLANDERS DANCE 

Fundraiser 
Friday, Feb. 13 

Wedding Reception 
Liza Lapierre and 

Marc Deguire 
Everyone welcome - Lunch 

Saturday, Feb. 14 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAUGHTERS of 
!SABELLA FUNDRAISER 

Dinner 
Silent auction - Dance 
for info call 347-7539 s-1c 

CAR shelters on sale now. Prices start 
at $299, 10.5x16'. Get ready for winter. 
For info call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-2807. 
41-tf 

AT LOW PRICE! Imperfect 
materials ... perfect prices! 6 months to 
pay without interest on purchases of 
$1,000 and more on credit approval! 
Door lauan $11.99, oolonial $14.99. 
Spruce: 1"x3"x8' $.72, 2'x4' 8 ft. $1 .45, 
10ft. $1 .89, 12 ft. $2.09, 2"x6" 8ft $1 .95, 
10 ft. $2.49. 12ft $3.19, 2·x8·x12· 
$4.49, 2"x10' 14 ft. $6,99. 16 ft. $7.99. 

l=~/16" $t3.9!), !5j8" $16.~Jt· 
• $1'1".'!l!J:"!/a s . i;''!W 

$26.99. Cash and carry prices and valid 
from Jan_uary 31 -February 6. 2004. 
Bargain Building Materials. Tel. 613-
527 -5090. 5-1 C 

illlllY 
SURPLUS 

Everything You Need 
to Stay Warm 
New and Used 
• in all sizes 
OPEN TUES.-SUN 4s.tt 

CLOSED MONDAY 
Open 1 Oam 'til Dark 

613 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

New and Used Parts 
All Kinds of Major 

Appliances for Sale 
also 

Small Appliance Repair 
• Kitchen Appliances 
•Lamps 
• Fixtures 

Drop in at store 
113 Main North, Alexandria 
(across from Beer Store) 

525-4520 3-tt 

Going out of 
Business 

SALE 
PATRICK'S 
VIOLINS 

25-40% OFF 
All violins 

and Accessories 
Call 613-87 4-1136 
evenings and weekends 

514-341-6780 
ext. 2208 days 3-:ip 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and e-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-a-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
82005598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

FOR sale-205170/R15 MotoMaster ice 
radial on rim, $325. Call after 5pm. Tel. 
525-2699. 5-1 p 

2001 SKI-DOO Formula Deluxe 600, in 
mint condition, comes with heated grips. 
thumbs and visor"plug. Only 2,900 kms. 
Asking $5,800 or best offer. Tel. 525-
3551 or cell 551-3551. 5-1p 

1991 G.M.C . . Jimmy 4x4, 4.3 litre 
engine, 168,000 kms, black, lots of new 
parts. $2,000 obo. Tei. 613-347-2928. 

5-1p 
1993 FORD Topaz, 14'3,000 kms, new 
muffler and starter. safety and e-mis
sion tested, good running condition, 
$3,000. Tel. after 4pm, 525-3745. 5-1p 

LOST- Yellow cell phone. Tel. 525-3959. 
5-1p 

My name is 

· coco 
I am a miniature Collie 

I AM LOST 
I left a house on 

Hwy 43 on Jan. 30. 
If yoo find me please 

call 527-2818 s-,p 

a reward will be waiting 
and very happy children 

HAY for sale, smaj[_ square bales 1st cut 
and 2nd cut, no rain. Also wheat straw, 
small bales. Tei. 764-5694. 2-4p 

WANTED cedar bush or cedar logs and 
posts. Contact Michel Thaorel. Tel. 450-
377-1289 or 450-829-3159, 2-4p 

WANTED-Good ·quality first and sec
ond cut Timothy Alfalfa hay, small 
square bales. Call Hubert Gauthier. Tel. 
450-269-2879, 4-Jp 

FARM fresh natural eggs for sale. Tel. 
527-5264. 4-2p 

HERD of Red Angus beef catlle for 
sale. Call 874-2392. 5-2c 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 2-6c 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

61 J:-674-5479 12-tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

PUPPIES for-sale,.-1 month old, cross 
breed Miniature Collie/Shepherd. $25 
each. Tel. 525--5226. 4-2p 

CAIRNDALE-in our home-Dog board
ing for pets with special needs. We 
cater to seniors, puppies, diabetics and 
other pets who would benefit from stay
ing in a peaceful, low stress environ
ment. Tel. 525-2053. 4-2p 

MINI Schnauzer puppies, black or salt
pepper, vet checked, vaccinated, 
dewormed, ready February 10th. 
Reserve now. Tel. 613-347-3961 . 4-Jp 

VIOLIN/ viola lessons for children (4 
and up) and adults Suzuki Method. Cali 
Audrey Sarrazin (Bae. Mus.) 874-2969 

2-tf 

Think About Starling 
Your Own Business. 

-

It oll" storts with on ideo. 
We have smort information, resources, 
and guidance to show you how to start 

your own successful busin8S'S. 
Learn how to nioke your business ideo a success. 

The Self-Employment 
Assistance Pro2ram 

Coll Today ond get storted 933-6080 x 2246 
--a• a 

St. Lawrence College 
AVAIWII l'IOGWl FUNDING 11110UGH HUMAII ll50UIC5 DlVEI.ONOO CANADA 
RII CAIOIDAlB WHO AIE EUGlllf FOi fMPI.OYMBIT IISUIWla IBlffm. s-, c 

.TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

KIDTI 
COMPACT TRACTOR 
0% Financing OAC 

19hp - 65hp 
CK20 4x4 w/loader 
LK 3054 wlloader 
DK 35 w/loader 

DK 65 lo - - D 
USED TRACTORS 

1- White 2-85 cab 
1- MF 3D loader. cab 
1- Branson 4350, 4x4 tractor 
1-Ford 1720 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 3000 diesel, ps 
1-354 IH loader 
1..:zetor 5211 , 2wd loader 

REDDY HEATERS 
SPECIAL 

Q• Ull!i!i:l ll•QYr'. blQ~[ll 
12• Elonor snowblower · 
97" Meteor snow blower 
Wallenstein wood splitter 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stod< 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 5-l c 

GREAT VALUES 
~ USED EQUi,IIINT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH TC 45, 4x4 
1-Ford 8600 
1-Ford 555A back hoe 
1-White 2-155, cab. 4x4 
1-White 1470 4x2 loader 
1- NH TS90 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-NH TS110 (2002) cab, 4x4, 

loader 
1-Ford 5600 
1-Ford 7700 cab 
1- Ford 7600 cab 
1-Zetor 6340 4x4 cab 
1- MF 165 
2- NH TV140 w/loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1-NH TM150 Super steer cab 
'I- Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1- Versatile 7 414 loader for 9030 
1- NH 8870 
1-NH :rM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 (1 w/ldr) 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4, cab 
1-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4~4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4", "&lb 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-New Idea 5209 
2-NH 254 rake tedders 
1- NH 163 tedder 
1-NH 644 round baler wi/Fastnet 
1-NH 644 round baler w/bale slice 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-JDeere 1460 
1-John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1-'NH 492 hayblne 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper · 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1-JOeere 1219 
1- Deutz tedder 
1-J Deere 1209 mower • 
1- NH 575 wr72 thrower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler, Fast net, 

rotorcut 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 595 baler 
1- Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1-NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1-New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2-NH 790 harvestor 
3-NH 411 discbines 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1-Case 3950, disc, 25' 
1- Kongskilde 3 furrow plow 
1-Kverneland AB-100 plow, 5-furrow 
1-Vlccon 22' cultivator 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop · 

USED COMBINES 
1- NHTR 85 
1-Case 2166 
1- MF 510, w/2 heads 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head 
1- Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1- TR 97, like new 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w/6-ril'N 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-NH MC 35 
1- NH MC 24 
1-John Deere 1145 
1- Round bale chopper 
1-Lucknow TMR mixer 
1- NH LS150 skidsteer 
1-Unverferth 275 grain box 
1- NH LS 170 skid steer, like new 
1-Farm King Y360 grain cleaner 
2- MF mod. 33 seeder 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 s~id steer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Ford 9H H flail mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 

FERNAND e,~ 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc, l'cWHOO.AN> 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 5-1c 

~~ 
~®®D[ffiJi)rnffi'IT ~~ 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

SALES 
Backhoes • Bulldozers 

Excavators and more 
Hwy. 138, Cornwall 

932-8359 s .. 1c 

www.raysequipmentsales.com 

Cl AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE • 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
- 1980 Gleaner L2, 145 hp, 3,410 motor hrs, 
4 wd. hydrostatic 

-1997 JD 9500, 4x4, low hours 
-,JO 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-1998JD 9510, 4x4, low hrs 

POSSIBILITY OF 
LOW RATE FINANCING 
ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 6410, 2001, 90 hp, 553 hrs, 40K 

trans., 4x4, w/triple link suspension 
3-JD 6420, 90 hp, 2002, 500-1000 hrs 
--JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, cab, IVT trans. 
- Deutz DX 160. 145 hp, cab/air, 24x8 

trans., 4x4 
- 1998 JD 5410, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
- 1985 Ford 1910, 28 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 

and snow blower 
- 1974 White 1370, 54 hp, 6200 hrs, open 

station, 2wd, 8x2 transmission 
--JD 4850, 192 hp, cab, a/c,SCl)ld) 
- 1980 JD 3140, 85 hp, 2wd, no cab 
- 1992 JD 3255, 100 hp, 4x4, cab, 3647 hrs 
-2002 JD 8520, 255 hp, 4x4, cab, power 

shift trans., low hours. Most options. 
Warr. remaining, until Nov. 21, 2004. 

-2002 JD 6320, 80 hp and 6420 • 90 hp, 
4x4, cab, 40k trans., low hrs, warranty 
ill Nov. 30, 2004 

-2001 JD 8310. 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 
hours, like new 

-White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, loader 
2✓0 4600, 36 hp, 4x4, OS, 1 power 

reverse trans., 1 hydro trans, low hrs • 
- 1970 AC190XT, 3156 hrs, 75 hp. Sims 

cab, 8X2, hi-lo trans 
--JD 6210. 72 hp, 4X4. cab 
-JD 6310, 80 hp, 4x4, cab 
--JD 7210. 95 hp, air, 4x4. power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7510, 115 hp, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
--JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer bole, fully 
equipped, monitor 
✓D 7200 6-row planters and one 4-
row 

-Great Plain .9rain drill model 1300, 
13' adjustable depth gauge wheels. 
Like new. 

-9300 JD press drill, 10' wide 
--JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD focage harvester, model 3940, hay 
pick-up ap ·fo/' ''rn';,~!!ad 

SAY this prayer 9 times to Blessed 
Virgin for nine days. For three favours. 
the first for business, the other two for 
the impossible. Publish this article on 
the ninth ,;lay and yaur favours will be 
answered. Publish this prayer and put 
your initials. G.P. 5-1 p 

Advertise Your 
Personal Ad Here 

525-2020 
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NEW LlSTING 
r-----~~..--....... . ALEXANDRIA! 2+1 brick 

bungalow in southern part of 
Alexandria, many renova
tions, bsmt finished with extra 
bthrm, private hedged back
yard, presently rented. ;;::::======== $104,500. MLS. 
COUNTRY! Good 3+2-br 
raised bungalow, oak kitchen 
with dishwasher, wall oven, 
counter top stove, finished 
bsmt has recreation rm with 
woodstove, detached insulat
ed garage. $139,900. MLS 

;::::=======::::;:::~ ALEXANDRIA COMMER-
CIAL! Garage known as 
Garage Claude, could adapt 
to different kind of business, 

, recently renovated, gas heat
ing, roof redone in 2003, apt 
freshly painted, presently 
rented. Asking $159,900. 
MLS. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

1111111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncari Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

[l] ri~llici ~ 
MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN 

s~~~2~ZY- s;:;~~2C-
BAINSVILLE AREA 

l"""""------:----, Spacious 3-br· bungalow with 
•· frontage on the creek, direct 

access to Lake St. Francis. 
Large lot, hardwood and 
ceramic flooring, open plan 

layout with fireplace in living rm, patio doors to deck at rear, 
garage presently used as all purpose room. $192,000. 

Attractive 3 br bungalow in 
mint condition, 1.5 acre lot 

··near Quebec border. Open 
living area with hardwood 
flooring, dining room adjoins 
kitchen with patio doors to 

deck, recently replaced heating system w ith NC. Attached 
garage. $149,500. 

Waterfront property close to 
Quebec border with 200' 
along Lake St. Francis. 
3400sf living area includes 
3+2 brs, 3 bthrms, state-of
the-art kitchen with breakfast 

1arelf': .. magnificMt #ing and i:lining rooms shariJ;i"gta fireplace. 
Unsurpassed views! $665,000. · 

BAINSVILLE VILLAGE ' 
Charming century home on 
large village lot, with many 
recent renovations. Original 
hdwd floors, staircase and 
mouldings, large country 
kitchen, formal dining and liv
ing rms, family rm with sepa-

rate entrance, could be home office. $152,000. 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

,.......,.~---~----, Super location in this popular 
village! 1600 sq ft living area 
with fireplace, hardwood 
floors, bright open layout. 2 + 
1 brs, pt. finished bsmt with 
huge rec. room, deck at rear, 
pool, separate workshop 

zoned commercial - ideal for home business. $165,000. 
CALL JACKIE OR ANDY FOR INFO ON ANY OF THESE 
PROPERTIES! 347-1770 home or 551-2534 (cell phone. 

y l 
Real ESTATE Office 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 613·.525-0325 

Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 87 4-2392 

James MacMaster 

I• Louise Secours-MacMaster r Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

SELLING or BUYING? . 
We make the process effortless! 

LANCASTER - 58th AVE.: Quality brick 
bungalow with· country charm: Del garage 
25'x45' ideal for trucks or motor home. 
Backing to canal with access to Lake St. 
Francis. $219,000. 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 20-acre hobby KENYON DAM RD: Overlooking middle 
farm, all set up for horses. Spacious home lake, ATV trails, canoeing, fishing, nature 
with many upgrades. Well landscaped lawn trails just at your doorstep. Spacious home 
with a variety of mature ttees. $229,000. with att/garage on 14 acres. $249,800. 

THE TIME IS NOW TO LIST! 
Call us today to schedule a no-oblig.ation meeting 

to discuss your future move. 
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One and ~ and 3 blldroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water Ind., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE bedroom apartment, Lochiel St., 
rental with utilities $5s5: rental with no 
utilities $350. Please call 525-1330. 

42-tf 

FOR RENT in Alexandria. 50 Kenyon 
St. West, 2 bedroom upstairs apart
ment, parking, heat, electricity, wash
er/dryer hook-up Included $550. Credit 
check done. For further info call Jean at 
(613) 443-3883. ' 

49tf 

ONE BEDROOM apartment w/d 
hookup, fully furnished, Green Valley 
area. Tel. 347-2889. 

1 tf 

ALEXANDRIA. 2 bedroom upper triplex, 
washer and dryer hook-up. no pets. 
References. First and last month rent. 
$600 per month. Utilities included. 4 ~ 
Harrison St. Tel. 525-4012. 3-3p 

ONE bedroom apt., • 2 kms west of 
Lancaster · on Williamstown· Road. 
Fridge and stove, utilities included. 
Available Immediately, $350 month. Tel. 
347-3611 . 5tf 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
65 ACRES LAND, highway 
comm on #17 just east of 
Hawkesbury. 
ALEXANDRIA: Very good 2-
storey 3-br ho(Tle. Only 
$79,500. 
69 ACS ROLLING LANO, 
near #417, old bldg shell, 
great .. for Ottawa/Montreal 
commuters. 
2 LOTS, DIVERSION RD: 
Only $13,500. 
Ask re: several other rural 
properties. 
GREENFIELD HOME AND 
WORKSHOP 30X28. Make 
us an offer. 

Ewen Mcleod 
Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 

Pager# 930-7607 

11111111111111111111 ll 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
• 1111111111111111111111 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY avVNED AND OPERATED 
web: www.cameronreal 

i 
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW 

ON 20ACRES 
$224,500 

17275 CAMPBELL ROAD 
ONLY 5 KMS SOUTH OF MONKLANO 

AT HWY.138 

QUIET adult building. One bedroom 
apt.. main floor "'nd 2 bedroom apt.. 
2nd floor. parking. w/d hookups. 
Centrally located, no pets. References. 
Available Immediately. Tel. 525-3694. 

ONE bedroom apt:, Alexandria, 178 
Kenyon Street, $415. utilities Included. 
Available April 1st. Tel. 525-4684 after 
6pm. 5-1c 

THREE bedroom apartment in 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3611 . 5tf 

.. 
COMMERCIAL space for rent, Main 
Street. Alexandria (former Sears store). 
Approximately 1,500 sq.ft. Tel. 525-2716 
or cell 360-1062. 53-tf 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

$250 per month and up •·
11 

~ Internet Cable Available ~ 
Main St. S., Alexandria 
Call Ken 525-3133 

CHIP stand for sale or lease with land 
for 2004 season. Apply to Box B, clo 
The Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 4-3c 

GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Color Your World 
Decorating Franchise 

FOR SALE · 
• Well-established since 
· 1996 on Main St., 

Alexandria 
• Plenty of parking 
• Serious inquirie$ only 

Call evenings 
613-527-5126 5.u 

SMALL 
RESTAURANT 
· FOR SALE 
Tabac's Place 

Green Valley 
525-4606 

ask for Pauline 5-2" 

LOVING mother will care for your child 
in our home. Crafts, storytime, learning 
time. playtime, big yard, nutritious 
meals, first-aid-CPR. Conc.4. Call 
Angel St. Denis. Tel. 527-7725. 4-2p 

LADY, reliable and trustworthy ,with 
good references. Wanting cleaning 
work. Tel. 527-3160. 5-2p 

WANTED-Pasture for four yearlings, no 
bull. near Alexandria. Tel. 525-4434. 

4-2c 

Truly outstanding 2218sf 
bungalow, loaded with fea
tufes such as 2-way fireplace 
to family rm/living rm, park
like grounds and manicured 

• bush of 20 acres. WANTED- Maple Leaf tartan kilt, men's 
size medium. Tel. 613-989-2441 . 5-2p 

I' 

Conveniently located · for 
easy commute to Ottawa 
Montreal. Please call for 
more details and for your own 
private viewing. 

ALFRED HEIM 
Associate Broker, ABR, MVA 

Your Realtor - Your Way 
938-3860 

Searching for something 
in particular 

Advertise liere to find it 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE All Our Listings are M.LS. 
M. JEAN ~=l~~~I ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
~~~!~J~!,!~2!!! (613) 525-3039 

HOBBY FARM: A rare find, century brick 
home circa 1860, needs some renovations, 
ha~ an approved septic system, drilled well, 
147 wooded acres with good access on 
Loch Garry. ASKING $239,000. Call Doug 
for details 613-360-0948. 
OALKEITH: Charming 3-br home, V-joint 
walls and ceilings, hdwd firs, large lot, DOUGARKINSTALL 
$75,000. · Sales Rep. 527.5435 
MAXVILLE: Good 3-br home, oil heat and CellJ&o-0948 
hot water, municipal sewers. NEW PRICE $55,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Beautifully remodelled 2-br condo over
looking the lake and town, hdwd firs, new kitchen cabinets 
and centre island and more. Call Doug for details. $69,900. 

- I E=: --.----.-- E=: 
.R. EA LI V 1NC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker • Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Uette Ricard, Broker 

19760 Counw Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

ALE~NDRIA • $44,900: Why 
·~~.;,.;.~~._..:;::~r:ck:-4J pay rent? You could afford this 

,.... one! 3-br home all on a 
31 'x132' lot. For add info and 
showing call Liette Ricard, 
today. 

BAINSVILLE AREA: Country 
property! Shows well! 4-br 
home, FA oil heat. new drilled 
well, new doors, fully repainted 
and· much more, 1.3 acres. 
Immediate occupancy. 

NORTH LANCASTER: Cosy 
4-br home w/garage and nice 
yard. Neat as a pin! Asking 
$87,900. 

ALEXANDRIA, $87,900: 3-br bungalow w/garage, all on a 
50'x221' lot. Call today. 
ALEXANDRIA, $159,900: Prestigious 2+2-br home, extra 
kitchen in bsmt, luxurious gas fireplace and FA gas heating. 

. ' . 
, , • < ' ' ~ ,,,,. 
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LEVERT'S Apartments and Taxi, towing 
and snow removal , 24 hrs. call J. P. Tel. 
525-2336. 51-tf 

PJ computer anti-virus lune-up, virus, 
spyware detection, removal, free anti• · 
virus, anti-spy program. $49.95. Tel. 
525-2831 . 5-2p 

CASSELMAN 
VACUUMS 

• Sales • Service 
• Parts and Bags (all kinds) s.ie 

j Electrolux; Singer; Hoover, Central 
Vacuum: Compact Trislar, Black & 

Decker. Regina: Fillei Queen; Eureka; 
Kf!Ml()(e; Drt De't11; Bissel; Kirby; 

Panasonc: Rainbow; Beam; Qred(; elc 

New and Used Vacuums with Waffanly 
Mon-Tues-Wed: 9-6 • Thurs-Fri: 9-9 • Sat: 9-5 
John EI-Abras • 16 years experience 
721 Principale St., CASSELMAN 

1 -7 4 -1 1 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 

MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 

EXCAVATION INC. 
Yves Levac, President 
SERVING YOU WITH: 

• Mini Backhoe 
• Loader on Turf Tire 
• Mini Dump Truck 

(Topsoil, Sand, Gravel) 
• Brush Cutter 

(Bush Hog) 
• Post Hole Digger 
• Garden Tiller 
• Sweeper 
• Seeder s-~ 
For your free evaluation call 

525-4339 
Call early for best times 

Have a Service 
to Offer? 

Advertise Here! 
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DIESEL DANS 
Excavator Repairs 

Pins • Bushing • Cyl. 
SPRING RENTALS 
JD 790 ditch, rake, stone 
Kubota KX 41 mini excavator 

FOR SALE 
94 Hino HB, diesel moving truck, 

16 ft box, rear lift gate 
97 Savana 3500 van, diesel, 6.5 

turbo 2-1p 

Call 613-551-6167 

MICRO 
ENVIRONMENT 

Commercial reptile and 
insect breeder 

requires 
1 PART-TIME PERSON 

Ideal for students 
saso to 51050 per hour 

Saturday and/or Sunday 
1-613-525-1881 
Ask for Hellen 

PRIVATE LAKE on 68 acres, 
magnificent landscaping in front 
of home, 1?00' road frontage, 

...__..,_ __ ..,._:....•:.../ :...; ·_ •• ..J ._ _________ _. pasture and nature to lake. Lake 
HOBBY FARM·- 100 acres, spacious farm home, 2 new addi- is natural and is a great view. 
lions from original log home, mix of rustic and modern. New Small . bungalow built 20 years 
septic. New 2-dr garage with high attic. Barn with horse stables, ago, can easily be added to. 

. nr l' 'll jt 
:JI'' ..i, ·"· --·~ ' ~ 

25 acres fields and 75 acres Drilled well and approved sep-
treed. $225,000. tic. $139,000. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 
Broker· 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
~-~, ~~~•t;,1r,i;., ..... •• •Jft!:ii+.!slt l ,;, 
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• 
United Way of Cornwall & District is 

seeking a creative, energetic individual with 
vision and initiative to fill the role of: 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

,,. 

!he ~ucces~ful candidate will combine the following skills/qual-
1ficat1ons with a post-secondary education or proven track 
r~cord in a responsible management or voluntary sector posi
tion: 

• Demonstrated leadership and problem-solving capabilities 
• Strong team-building, networking and interpersonal/commu

nication skills 
• Hands-on fundraising experience/knowledge of effective 

fundraising strategy 
• Sound organizational and financial management skills 
• Basic working knowledge of computers 
• Bilingual (English/French) language skills an asset 

United Way of Cornwall & District works with volunteer' 
donors, a network of 18 community-based member agencI 
and others to improve the quality of life in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry Counties. Reporting to the Board of Directors 
the Executive D_i r~ctor is expected to provide leadership with 
the Board, administration and campaign and advance United 
Way's goal of working with partners to help build a strong, 
h~althy C?mmunlty, In ~003, the United Way of Cornwall & 
District raised $552,814 in the annual fundraising campaign. 

Salary range for the· position is $45,000 to $48,000. A com
petitive benefit package is being developed. 
Deadline for receipt of applications is 5:00 pm on Friday 
February 20, 2004. Applications should be sent by e-mail to: 
unitedwayadmin@glen-net.ca or by mail to: 

ED Search Committee 
United Way of Cornwall & District 

331 Water Street East, P.O. Box 441 
Cornwall, ON K6H 5T2 

NOTICE TO INDUSTRIAL PEOPLE 
Owner Announces Fantastic Deal 
PRICE REDUCED TO $290,000. 

Lease price reduced to $1.90 per sq. ft. 

REAL ESTATE 
LTD. 

INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. 
FT. - Great opportunity for a 
new industry in Alexandria, 
located just south of town on 
9th Cone. Road (Road 25). 
Large 16,500 sq. ft building 
on 3 acres land. Large septic 
for 50 employees installed in 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 
Available immediately. 

AMAZING EXECUTIVE HOME 
- 50 acres, half tall bush, half 
small fields, trails, 3300sf, all 
brick construction, spacious 
rms, 5 brs, huge family or sun
room 29x25, full bsmt, 
attached garage with storage. 
Soccer field set up. lnground 
pool. Call Maurice. $329,800. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

5-ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE: 
2300sf, formal dining rm, 2 full 
walled fireplaces, finished bsmt, 
400 amps, fantastic decks at 
back facing your own forest. 
Five acres, half bush. Double 
garage. Above-ground pool. 
Terrific landscape. $189,800. 

SALES ARE BRISK ates. 

HOMES IN 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

~25-2940 

DELUXE EXECUTIVE HOME -
2,220(?sf of magnificent living .- _ 
space, 4 brs, master br has 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER LAKE- ensulte bathrm and walk-in FLOURISHING LITTLE RESTAURANT: Perfect one person or 
F_RONT: Fantastic quality presti- closet and patio door to deck, ~uple operation, In centre of G_len Robertson on corner lot. Is 
gIous home, 3,000sf all built formal DR, dining nook, den llcenced. Excellent take-out for pizza. Opens for breakfast. Sales 
o~er code: 3 years old. Amazing with gas fireplace, full open depend on you, are very good now, can be greatly increased. 
window views, from throughout span bsmt, double attached 
the home. 165 frontage on lake garage, located on Headline 
by 300' back. Boat slip in com- Road near Cornwall. $229,000. 
mon boat house. $685,000. 

On Middle Lake, 3462 Kenyon Dam Rd 
. 3 minutes west of Alexandria 

Magnificent lakefront property - one acre of superb landscaping, 
variety ~f tre';ls, 270' on sce~ic lake. Enjoy being ,close to 

.___..:::...;;:.;;. ___ __.,..,_..;a• Alexandria which has golf, curllng, bowling, hockey and many 
GORGEOUS COUNTRY stores. Spacious 3-br bungalow with views to lake, new metal roof, 

ARMY SURPLUS STORE, St. HOME: Just east of Alexandria attached shop which can be a rec room, attached garage. All for 
Isidore, and 3 apartments. A on Delisle River, all brick, only $156,800. 
going concern, very good retail 1200sf, . nicely renovated, ,_.;.... ________ ..,. 
business but owners retiring. A re?ent windows, new roof, all 

new couple can do fantast(c ~i~:~ed i~t;~h~~ 
1 O~~~~~t~~ 

sales and profit and owners Yf'II garage 14x21 Also insulated 
help new buyers. Huge lot with · . 
parking behind. Low price and shop_ 24x18. Beautiful land- . 
includes a big inventory. scap,ng. $149,000. AT EXIT 35, ~ff Hwy 417, Just 
$175 ooo. llllll'liC:"':~;;;~~::::7 nortl'l of McCnmmon s Corners: ' fJtNii~ 5-acre commercial plot, perfect 

ON HWY 34 across from Roy's 
Car Sales. Neat renovated 
home with new back extension, 
new roof and vinyl exterior. 
Propane fireplace, 3 brs, living 
rm, dining rm and ki tchen. 
Insulated garage. Lot 75x100 
and has town sewers. $62,000. 

FIRST TIME BUYERS: 
$59,000. Big 2-storey updated 
apt on right, 3 brs, new kitchen 
cupb9ards, new drywall, nice 
and clean, new oil furnace. 
Attached 2-br apt to the left, 
also has new oil furnace, rented 
at $500. Town water, approved 
septic. Great buy at $59,000. 

for retail or depot at ideal loca
tion. Midway between Ottawa 
and Montreal, adjacent Hwy. 
417 on north side of exit. Also 
has huge 51 x96 building built 
20 years ago, great condition, 
clear span truss, presently all in 
pens, office. Excavated for 
transports, trucks and cars . 
Presently zoned agricultura l
commercial. An opportunity at 
$145,000. 

OFFE S · , (j:.i;:; . ft.• - ~};; 
-"'~' .. '1·-;1,, ,r,· .. ~,-' 

~ ,~·., .. •.~\' ·'1."-i¥' . '• :. . ;,. . , ' i _.,,.. 

EXCELLENT ALEXANDRIA 
HOME: Remarkable exterior. 
granite on whole front including 
garage, white brick on balance. 
BRAND NEW ROOF. New win
dows in 2000. Spacious 3-br 
plus fully finished bsmt. Hdwd 
floors. Insulated double garage 
or can be an office. $129,000. 

,.& ·-~ . 
.,...... -''Ir . ~··. 
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LOW, LOW 
$159,000: 
BUSINESS LOCATION: 
2,550sf of totally renovated 

PRESTIGIOUS 
HOME: 2,500sf of executive 
quality, stone fire-place in cosy 
family room, bright modern 
kitchen, spiral staircase with 
entrance foyer. formal dining 
room, finished basement, new 
roof, big yard. (Front St., 
Alexandria). $179,000. 

MOBILE HOME at 338 
Dominion St. South, Alexandria : 
2-br mobile, updated in 1993 
with new peaked roof and shin
gles and new windows. New oil 
furnace in 1999. On rented 
land. $28,800. 

10 RENTAL UNITS: 6 residen
tial units all nicely updated and 
appealing, tenants pay own 
heat and electricity. 4 commer
cial units. Located at ·124 Main 
St., Vankleek Hill. Very sound 
bldg. Huge parking for 15 can~ 
at back. Interesting income. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
f.: 1{'1 ,~ ' -- 25 acres, east of Dunvegan, treed, pasture. $28,000. . ~ . 

tiuilding. Much visibility on Hwy. AN ABSOLUTE MASTER-
34 at Alexandria's south end. 2 
front display windows, illuminat- PIECE: Magnificent new 2800 
ed sign post. Recent roof, insu- sf home on 100 acres. All brick 
lation, siding, flooring . Will construction. Firs black cherry 
include laundromat equipment and red oak, cupboards butter
(8 washers, 4 dryers) but not nut. Quality finish throughout. 
dry cleaning. 550 amp, 3 phase. Heated by outdoor wood fur
Lot 66x102. Start 2004 here. nace. Full bsmt. Trees along 
.------------, laneway. Fields and forest. 

. .. \.;..- ....... 

- 40 acres, east of Greenfield. $34,000 
- 13 acres, Main St., Greenfield . $19,800. 
- Street Road, near Cornwall, 25 acres. $43,000. 
- Amell Road, near St. Andrew's, 20 acres. $29,800. 
- Amell Road, 120x300. $13,800. 
- Main St., Glen Robertson, 125x250. $15,000. 
- Marcoux Road, 24 acres. $35,500. · 
- Florence St., Glen Robertson, 2 lots of 180x240, $13,800 ea. 
- Gorgeous treed lot 190x286 on First Kenyon. $23,800. 
- 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. 
- 3 lots, 170x301 , at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens·. $17,800 each 
- 380x315, on Marcoux Rd. $22,800. 
- 200x722, 2 su~er lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexan-

dria. $27,800. Walk to town. 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Williamstown, MacGregor Rd, 2.3 acs, $22,000. 
- 3.8 acres. Beaupre Rd, half treed, drilled well. $17,800. 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill, on 5th Line, 203x378. $21,500. 
- Dorney, 4 acres, south of tracks. $16,800. 

DOMINION ST.: FAMILY 
HOME: $68,800: Fantastic lot 
66x114, at 96 Dominion St., 
Alexandria. Cos1 attractive 
home, spacious, 3 brs upstairs, 
200 amp electricity. Shop or 
shed 25x19 in back yard. Come 
and see it. $68,800. Open for 
offersl 

FIXER UPPER on excellent lot 
62'x 114' with water and sewer 
service. Access to Lake St. 
Francis at public wharf and also 
at end of 2 streets. Structure Is 
good, interior needs updating. 
$41 000. 

FANTASTIC TREED SITE: 
300'x400', 2.75 acre~. many 
cedars and other trees, open 
area for gardens. Charming 
1200sf bungalow, 3 brs, wood
stove, fireplace, bsmt partially 
finished. Located on Hwy. 34 
south of Green Valley. 
$118,000. 

NEEDED 
Hobby farms of all prices 
Rural homes in the · 
$200,000 range 
Bungalows everywhere 
There is a good market for 
all types of property 

THINKING OF SELLING: 
ASK MAURICE TO 

VISIT YOUR PROPERTY 
AND DISCUSS ITS VALUE 
AND SALES STRATEGY 
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Help Wanted 
TRUCK driver with a DZ licence, good 
wages and a full benefit package and 
uniforms supplied, all days with a rotat
ing schedule and some weekend work. 
Please send resume and a recent 
abstract to P.0 .Box 70. Avonmore, 
Ontario KOC 1 CO. 4-2c 

Full-time Employment 
on 

GLOBAL telecom company seeks self
motivated leaders for our marketing 
team. Will train. Lucrative compensa
tion. Tel. 1-888-645-2311 . 5-1p 

POULTRY 
FARM 

roiNGWAL. 
'-, TR,PORT 

ebz, ?rue/U•,c,( 
NOW HIRING 
Professional Drivers 

(Apple Hill) 
working with 

automatic egg packers 
Should be mechanically 

inclined with 
valid driver's licence, 

good references 
for U.S. runs, 38¢ a mil1:1. and non smoker ... 2e 

Benefits and Guaranteed Miles 
Contact Recruiting: Rick Hiller 

613-933-1914 
ctrtruckload.com 

TeL Office. 347-3543 

417· TRUCK -CENTER 

DIESEL MECHANIC 
Class 'A' needed 

Full-time 
Call for appointment 
{;313-525-4417 (Diane) 

Fax resume 613-525-0146 s-2c 

417 TRUCK CENTER 

GARAGE JANITOR 
Monday to ~riday 
8:00 - 10:00 pm 

Call Diane at 613-525-4417 
· FOR APPOINTMENT 

!>-2c 

HERB'S RESTAURANT 

SHORT ORDER 
COOK 

Part-time (weekends) 
Call Joanne at 613-525-3912 

or fax resume to 613-525-0699 

Ji,ECIALIST 
® 

Specialist Auto Center located in the Bainsville area 
is currently looking for an experienced 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
Must be self-motivated 

Interested individuals.please call Stephane or Roch at 
613-347-3314 or fax resume Jo 613-347-7507 5-lc 

INC. 
Alexandria Moulding Inc. has an entry level position for 
an individual possessing, or in the progress of getting 

the following accounting degrees 

C.M.A.or . 
C. G .A. (with 1 to 3 years experience in costing) 

Applicant must be proficient in both official languages 
Please forward your C.V./resume to the attention of 

Martin Savard, CA, CPA, ·V-P Finance· 
Alexandria Moulding Inc. 

i 
95 Loe.hie! Street East 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
jobs@alexl)'lo.com 

UNITED COUNTIES 
OF STORMONT, DUNDAS 

& GLENGARRY 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry have 
openings in the Planning Department for the following posi
tions: 

GIS TECHNICIAN 
The successful candidate will be responsible for the techni
cal aspects of the provision of GIS services ensuring the 

· accuracy of source documents and the creation and mainte
nance of the GIS database, provide GIS mapping services to 
a host of clients such as other county departments, local 
townships, provincial/federal departments, conservation 
authorities, emergency service agencies, consultants, pri
vate companies, environmental resource and other citizen 
groups seeking GIS services. 

GIS/PLANNING TECHNICIAN 
As well .as some of the responsibilities listed In the above 
GIS Technician positions, the successful candidate will 
assist in the processing and review of severance (consent) 
and subdivision applicatiohs and other planning matters. 
Vehicle required to conduct field trips or other research as 
requested by the County Planner. Knowledge of the Ontario 
Planning Act and the approval process for consent and sub
division applications and official plans is considered a defi
pite asset. 

Both of these full-time positions are non-union with a 35 hour 
work week. Consideration will be given to applicants who pos
sess post secondary studies in GIS, cartography, geography, 
urban/rural _planning, civil engineering, surveying, land 
resource science, data processing or any other fields or relat
ed activities. Experience working in GIS will be considered an 
asset. Candidates should have thorough knowledge of current 
GIS software such as Arcview. 
Salary Range - $33,430 to $39,920 
If you are interested in either of these.positions in our Planning 
Department, please obtatn an application package from the 

. address below. This package contains instructions on how to 
apply. Please note that we do not accept resumes. 
Applications must be received by 4:00 pm on Friday, Feb. 20, 
2004. 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Attention: Human Resources 

26 Pitt Street; Suite 323 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 

Telephone: 613-932-1515 ext. 204 • Fax: 613-936-2913 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, 

only those being selected for an interview will be contacted. s-,c · 
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Auctions/Notices t l 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Marie 
Major, late of the Township of North Glengary, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on the 5th day of July, 2003, are required 
to submit full details of their claim, in writing, to the under
signed on or before the 11th day of February, 2004, after which 
date the estate will be distributed. 

THE LAW OFFICE OF JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Former. dairy farmer 
making · sweet music 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executor and Estate Trustee 3-3C 

TO BOOK SPRING AUCTIONS 
CALL NOW FOR AVAILABLE DATES 

SERVICES D'ENCAN 

engarry 
._,,... AUCTION SERVICES 

Farm • Estates • Households 

RON and MONIQUE MacDONELL 
347-2840 5·1C 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Lindsay 
Wallace Cameron, late of the Township of North Glengary, in 
the County of Glengarry, who died on the 19th day of 
Noyember, 2003, are required to submit full details of their 
claim, In writing, to the undersigned on or before the 11th day 
of February, 2004, after which date the estate will be distrib
uted. 

ARTS 
L(ltUfOREMAN 
3-17-1338 

Time flies when you 're hav
ing fun and when I got a tele
phone call from Fred Leroux, it 
reminded me that I have been 
writing this column for six 
years now. 

When Fred called me in I 999, 
he explained how he had taught 
himself to build his own guitar. 
A great interview. When he 
called me some weeks ago, it 
was to tell me about his new 
venture. 

THE LAW OFFICE OF JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee 

Fred is a retired dairy farmer 
living near Apple Hill. What 
impressed me about Fred was 
not just that he could build a 
guitar but that he and his whole 
family were deeply involved in 
the music world of Glengarry. 
What a great family pastime. 

One of his sons, Daniel, is 
part of the group .Antrim, and 
Fred is a pretty good guitarist 
and fiddler himself. 

GUITAR BUILDERS: Fred-Leroux on the left and Ross Blakely on 
the right are two very proud gentlemen. So they should be, for 
they are building guitars that are exquisite. You could do it too. 

LE FOYER 
SENIORS' RESIDENCE 

CONFIRM YOUR APPLICATION 
Application files at Le Foyer are being 
updated. Anyone. who has made an 
application during 2002 and/or 2003, 
and whose name is presently on the 
waiting list, is asked to contact the 
Administrator at 525-5386 as soon- as 
possible. 

5-2c 

What is exciting is that Fred 
has spent these past six years 
learning as much as he can 
about the art of making guitars 
and now offers this experience 
to others. 

"We are called luthiers." Fred 
told me. "I now consider 
myself a luthier. I really got 
into the technical aspect after I 
made my first guitar. 

"I bought a lot of specialized 
books and gradually got to 
learn more by doing. While 
there are things I haven't tried 
yet, I want to offer my work

really write about here. What I 
do know is that over the years 
Fred has built himself a lot 
mpre jigs and acquired more 
precision tools. It is these jigs 
that form the curve in a stringed 
instrument. 

The wood gets soaked for 
about four or five hours which 
makes it easy to bend around 
the jig form and then it is left to 
dry. To add to the list of must 
do 's, the type of wood that is 
used is of utmost importance. 

• 
hop and my experience to peo

ple who also want to make their 
TOWNSHIP OF own instruments." 

"The best wood is Sitka 
Spruce which is found on the 
Pacific Coast." Fred informed 
me. "The grain of the wood 
affects the sound so not every 
kind of wood can be used. 
Different wood will produce 
different sound but the sound is 
also changed by the type of 
bracing that is used on the 
inside of the instrument." 

NORTH STORMONT That is why I waited to do this 
interview when one of Fred's -

TENDER I can't really call him a student ~ , 

· - more a co-worker, Ross 
SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL AND Blakely, to be there as well. 

WINTER MAINTENANCE Ross is also a long-time musi- At this point Ross told me that 
it was because he liked the 
sound of Fred's guitar so much 
that he is doing the same 
design. 

Sealed tenders will be received until 12:00 noon, Tuesday, cian but always wanted to make 
Feb. 10, 2004, at the Municipal Office, 2 Berwick Victoria St., his own guitar . . 
Berwick, for snow removal and winter maintenance on speci- He heard Fred playing his 
fied sidewalks within the Township of North Stormont. Details own guitar and loved the sound 
of sidewalks to be maintained and tender forms are available so now he is in Fred's work
at the Municipal Office or by contacting the Road shop putting together his own. 
Superintenpent. I have very little knowledge 

He had built one from a kit 
but hopes that this one will be 
the quintessential guitar. 

Lowest or any tender·not necessarily accepted. about working with wood so it "I'm having a ball." Ross told 
me as he carefully glued the 
braces inside his instrument. 

By Order of Council is awesome to watch these two 
2 Berwick Victoria St., Box 99 gentlemen put together magnif-
Berwick, ON KOC 1 GO icent instruments using thin 
613-984-2821 - Municipal Office wood that looks as though it 

"I've experimented with my 
own scallop design." ;Fred told 
me. 613-551 -0498 - Road Superintendent ,..,0 should split. The fact that it 

~:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;::;:;::;::: looks so fragile would intimi
THE. CORPORATION OF THE date me. 

0 There is far more to making 

"The braces. are scalloped and 
that too affects the sound. I 
don't use many tools; a small 
table saw, a belt sander, some-TOWNSHIP F an instrument than I could ever 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
SURPLUS LAND FOR SALE s,~ ~ 

The Township of North Glengarry has the following surplus 
property for sale · 

Lots 6 and 7 Plan 31, formerly in the geographic 
Township of Kenyon, now in the Township of lforth 

Glengarry, 18485 Hughie Munro Street, Apple Hill, ON 

Sealed tenders clearly marked "18485 Hughie Munro 
Street", will be received by the undersigned not later than 
12:00 pm (noon), on Friday, Feb. 6, 2004. 

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk Administrator 
Township of North G!engarn, 
P.O. Box 700, 90 Main St. S.; 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO . 
Tel. 613-525-1110 

+2c 

,,, STORMONT, DUNDAS. 
· AND GLENGARRY i 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 

TENDERS FOR PAVEMENT 
MARKING AND CRACKSEALING 

Sealed tenders, submitted on forms and in envelopes provided 
by the County Engineer's Office will be received by the under
signed until 11 :00 ~.m., local time, on 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2004 for: 
CONTRACT NO. 04-50-500 -

for.tl:le supply and application of approximately 73,400 litres of 
traffic paint with glass beads along centreline and edge lines 
on various roads in S. D. & G.. • 

CONTRACT NO. 04-50-501 -
for the supply and application of traffic paint with glass beads 
by hand machine (specialty marking - stop bars, cross walks, 
optical speed bars, etc.) at various sites in S. D. & G. • 

CONTRACT NO. 04-50-102 -
for the supply and application of approximately 153.500 
metres of crack sealant at various locations along roads in S. 
D. & G. The above are joint tenders with the Townships of 
North Dundas, ·South Dundas, South Stormont, North 
Glengarry and South Glengarry. A certified cheque as stipulat
ed under the tender and bonding requirements must accom
pany each bid for the above contracts. Further, ·a certified 
cheque ~hall be required from the successful bidder which 
shall be retained for the duration of the col)tract (in lieu of a 
performance bond). 
Information to bidders, specifications and tender forms for the 
above may be obtained at the office of the undersigned. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE (1 -613-932-1515; EXT. 209) 
IN ADVANCE TO ASSURE 

AVAILABILITY OF INDIVIDUAL TENDER DOCUMENTS. 
Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted. 

S. D. & G. Roads Dept. 
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223, Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 

Have an Auction Coming Soon 
Advertise it here! 

613-525-2020 

5-1C 

AUCTION SALE 
of Antiques, Household Furniture, 
Glassware, Collectibles and Tools-

In the Vernon Recreational Centre, Vernon, Ont. 
½ mile east of Food Town Grocery Store, 

Just off Bank St. (formerly Hwy 31) 
approx. 20 miles south of OttEtwa. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 14 at 10 am 
(viewing from 8:30 am) 

Pequegnat Canadian Time wall clock "Berlin" - pre 
1916; oak extension table w/ leaves; high back side
board w/ mirror; dining room·set w/ extension table, 8 
upholstered chairs, large china cabinet, ebony finish; 
dressers w/ mirrors - some refinished; parlour tables; 
washstands; chests of drawers; W. Doherty antique 
pump organ; pressback piano stool - swivel and glass 
feet; butcher block on turned legs; walnut-coffee table; 
pressback rocking chair; antique 3 piece bedroom set; 
wooden table w/ leaf; nursing rocker; child's dresser; 
dough box; 2 older spool beds; cedar lined blanket box -
dove tailed; trunks; maple hutch; quality maple kitchen 
set; coffee table and end tables; French Provincial 
chesterfield, loveseat and chair; burgundy Lazy-Boy 
recliner; magazine stand; m_edicine cabinet; piano 
bench; children's beds; bedroom set w/ king size bed, 
nightstands and dresser w/ mirror; quality hide-a-bed; 
Ultramatic power bed; assorted contemporary furniture; 
wicker patio set; Woods 8 cu. ft. freezer; " Mynatt" set of 
dishes; assortment of depression glass; silverware and 
chest; cups and saucers; assorted crystal pieces; good 
assortment of glassware; silver pieces; Waltham pocket 
watch; bull's eye lamp; 2 coal oil lamps; grain cradle; 
lantern; crocks; dairy can; cheese box; nail keg; bells; 
copper horse weather-vane; 3 broad axes; neck yoke; 
whiffle trees; horse collar; 1916 "Parliament Hill Burning" 
picture; many other assorted collectibles; TOOLS: 
Silver Line ST 230 electric welder; welding rods; 
Rockwell floor model drill press; table belt sander; 
homemade drill press; small air compressor; 2 sets of 
oxyacetylene torches, "Harris" and "Rego"; Atlas metal 
lathe - approx. 20" w/ tools; calipers; large quantity of 
screwdrivers; electric pipe cutter; electric drills and bits; 
hand grinder and· files; bench vise; many other items 
from an interesting hobby shop. 
· Terms of Sale - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID 

· Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill ·stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 

Note: A very interesting auction from Ottawa and area 
estates plus tools from a well organized workshop. · 

Auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 
Refreshments Available 5-1C 

LORNA FOREMAN PHOTO 

times a drill press and an edger. 
Rather than sanding the fin
ished product I use a series of 
scrapers which leaves a much 
smoother surface as opposed to 
the sander which always leaves 
a slight rough finish." 

A luthier is a wonderful word 
and while I couldn't find the 
origin, Fred told me he thought 
it came from the 16th century 
when lutes were popular. 
Hence luthier. 

What cannot come across in 
this inteiview is the beauty of 
the instruments. 

Not only do Fred's guitars 
sound wonderful, his inlay 
work is an art in itself. And 
illways, somewhere on his gui
tars you will find bis trademark 
- a red rose. 

Seeing how much work goes 
into making these instruments 
makes me want to learn to play. 

"It can talce at least a hundred 
to a hundred and twenty hours 
to make a guitar." Fred said. 
"Even the big name companies 
that produce good guitars 
haven't shaved too many hours 
off production time." 

What is exciting about Fred's 
venture is that he wants to 
encourage anyone who wants 
to make their own instrument to 
come and work in his studio. 
Making your own guitar adds a 
special touch. 

He has the experience and 
best of all, the necessary jigs 
and equipment. 

Anyone interested? 

SALONS PUNil.AJl.15 ~a:~ 
Lancaster Branch 

PIDGEON, Mildred 
At the Cornwall Community 
Hospital , Second · Street 
Site on Monday, Feb. 2, 
2004. Mildred Pidgeon of 
Lancaster in her 90th year. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Edgar Philip Pidgeon. Dear 
mother of Eleanor Alguire 
(Larry) of Long Sault and 
Debbie Rutkowski (Gary) of 
Barrie. Dear sister of Dora 
Lee (Herb) of Cornwall. 
Dear grandmother of Terry 
Alguire (Jill) of Ingleside, 
Cindy Moak (Michael) and 
Heidi Alguire (Dan) both of 
Long Sault and Tanya 
Rutkowski and Ashley 
Rutkowski both of London, 
Ontario. Dear great-grand
mother of Justin., Brooke, 
Sherry, Tina and dear great
great-grandmother of Lexie, 
Brandon and Cheyenne. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 
Oak Street, Lancaster 
(347-3629) on Tuesday, 
Feb. 3. The Funeral Service 
will be celebrated in St. 
John The Evangelist 
Anglican Church (Church in 
The Wildwood) South 
Service Road, Lancaster on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 2 pm. 
Interment to follow in St. 
John The Evangelist 
Church Cemetery.· As 
expressions of sympathy 
Memorial Donations to The 
Alzheimer Society, Cornwall 
& District Branch would be 
appreciated by the family. 
As a Memorial to Mildred, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Messages of condolence 
may be made online at 
www munromorrjs.com 
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Martintown DHS meeting is tonight 
2004 you are invited to regis- Assignment Teacher for the 
ter him/her for Kindergarten or Eastern Region of the Board, 

MARJIMJOWM Junior I(indergarten. A call to along with Mr. Armstrong and 
the school will enable Mrs. Mrs. Mason. 

VIRGINIA WINN Leroux to add your child to the Birds and Wildlife 
r19 ..1379 @ I list for September. All new Seven wild turkeys were 
1 _., uwinn cnw .igs.net students and their families will spotted twice last week in a 

be invited to the school in cornfield in the Martintown 
Boy, did I make a wrong March for official registration. area. Two female mallard 

assumption when I was .clatter- . · School Trip ducks ( could one have been a 
ing out last week's column! I The lucky stud~nts of grade male in winter plumage?) have 
only hope that most people six, along with their teacher,. been seen in the open water of 
already knew that the first ~r. Armstrong, will be travel- a creek, to which a consider
meeting of 2004 of the ling to Ottawa this Thursday, able amount of deer tracks also 
Martintown and District Feb. 5, to visit the Aviation led. 
Horticultural Society will take Museum in the morning as This past Thursday evening, 
place tonight, Wed., Feb. 4, at part of their science upit on or in the early hours of Friday 
the Martintown Community characteristics of flight. morning, a big deer was killed 
Centre beginning . at 6 p.m., In the afternoon they plan to and was seen on its back in the 
and that they . don't have to- go skating on · the Rideau ditch on the Kinloch Road just 
wait until March! Canal. . south of Glen Falloch. 

A Valentine potluck is I'm glad for them, and for all By the next day it had been 
planned and members are of us, that the cold weather removed. 
asked to bring their best party seems to have left us, at least I won' t repeat my cautionary 
dish and dress in red, pink and for now. motherly message! 
lace in order to win the prize. I think that those of us who Best Wishes 
A seed swap will be a special didn't flee south in January Best wishes go out to Gordon 
feature of the evening, and the deserve to wear a t-shitt with McGregor who is in the 
guest speaker will be Claire the boast that we survived Ottawa Heart Institute. The 
Laverty, owner of a company January 04 in Eastern Ontario! thoughts and prayers of friends 
called Earth Secrets. Winter Carnival and neighbours go out to June 

Claire has a knowledge of Winter Carnival week will and Gordon. 
herbs and their uses and she take place Feb. 16-20. There Audrey's Frid?Y Bridge 
makes natural skin care prod- will be many activities going There are two weeks' worth of 
ucts using locally grown on throughout the school, but Audrey's Friday Night Bridge 

• .organic herbs and pure and more about that later. scores to report. 
natural ingredients. She will Babysitting Course On Jan. 23 Loma and Homer 

lowed by the pairs of Francoise 
and Bob Govan and Henryk 
Rzepczyk and Audrey Blair all 
tied up for second and third 
place. 

On Jan. 30 John Roulston and 
Jacquie Thibert came in first 
place, second, Jean and Jim 
Campbell, and third, Lorna and 
Homer Grant. Audrey Blair, in 
her capacity as the Cornwall 
representative for the Ottawa 
District 1, Unit 192 of the 
American Contract Bridge 
League, thanks the Martintown 
Goodtimcr Bridge Club for 
their cooperation in co-sponsor
ing the recent American 
Contract Bridge League 
Directors' course. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The results of the 

Martin town Goodtimers 
Duplicate Bridge held on 
Tues., Jan. 27. were as fol
lows: North-South, 1. Jim and 
Jean Campbell, 2 . Bill 
Blackadder and Joan Owen. 
East-West, l. Bob Evans and 
Vince Semenovicus, 2. Del 
Roulston and Bernice Barlow. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party 

Bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre on Mon., 
Feb. 2, were Onagh Ros , 
Vince Semenovicus and Eileen 
Kirker. show members how to make The Red Cross will offer a Grant were in first place, fol-

an organic lip balm. New babysitting course at r;;;:;::;::::::;;::::;:::;::::::;:::::;;;~:;=~==:::::::::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-, 
members and potential mem- Martintown Public School this 
hers are welcome. weekend, Feb. 6 from 6-9 p.m. 

MPS Berry Campaign ·and continuing Feb. 7 from 9-
Letters and order fQrrns for 4 p.m. The course is for stu

the annual berry fundraiser of dents 10 years of age or older 
Martintown Public School and there are only a few spots 
went home with students on left. Registration forms are 
Wed., Jan. 28. Order forms available at the school office. 
and payment must be in by Bowl for Millions 
Friday, Feb. 13, so do not The staff of Martintown 
delay in contacting the school "Public School has a team 
at 528-4423 or the family of a entered in the Big Brothers, 
Martintown Public School stu- Big Sisters Bowl for Millions 
dent. You wouldn't want to be event this Sat., Feb. 7. 
caught with nothing to put in a Contributions toward this wor
pie! thy cause can be dropped off at 

The berries will be delivered the office. 
the week before the March Parent Workshop 
Break. I'm not sure when that There will be an E.Q.A.O. 
is but I will try and find out. workshop held at Martintown 
On offer are 5 kg boxes of Public School on Mon., Feb. 
blueberries at $29.50, 2.5 kg 23, from 7-9 p.m. 
of cranberries at $16 and 2 kg The intent of this workshop 
of raspberries at $23 . is to assist parents in preparing 
Cookbooks are also available their children for the Grade 3 
for $12. and 6 Educational Quality test-

School Registration ing which will take place in 
If your child will be four or May. The presenter will be 

five years old before Dec. 31, Cathy Roy, a Special 

UNDER THE WIRE: Sgt. Serge Bertrand of the Canadian 
Forces School of Aerosince Control was rerognized by the 
Lancaster branch of the Royal Canadian Legion for serving as 
inrade commander in its Remembrance Day inrade. 
Sgt. Bertrand is flanked by Legion members Herb Hewitson and 
William Ellis. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

'-----------------------' 

The Glcngarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary is holding a 
blood donor clinic on Feb. 10 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
The clinic lasts from 1-7 p.m. 

• • • 
The <;;Iengarry Historical 

Society is holding its annual 
general meeting on Feb. 5 at 7 
p.m. at the Church orr the Hill 
in Alexandria. 

• • • 
The Encore Seniors 

Education Centre is holding a 
study group at the Alexandria 
Library on Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. 

• • • 
The Fresh-Air Association 

invites you to attend its 
February Ceilidh on Feb. 20 
at 7 p.m. at the Maxville Sports 
Complex. 

The ceilidh will feature 16-
year-old Ottawa fiddle player, 
Alexis Maclsaac, who will also 
sign copies of her debut CD. 

Announcements, 
lost and found, 
vehicles, farm 

machinery, 
real estate, 

auctions, notices, 
business 

opportunities and 
much more ... 

Pick up your copy 
today. 

The Glengarry News 
CLASSIFIEDS 

525-2020 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Caring for f amilie_s of our community ... 

T· 

~n. Jl)(,1 

... at their time of need, 
and before the need arises. 

Where tradition, respect and honesty are 
the fundamental principles. 

Locally owned and family operated by 
Mark and Lisa Henderson 

151 Bond Street, Vankleek Hill, ON KOB lRO 
Tel. (613) 678-2002 • Fax (613) 678-2045 

hillcrest.fh@sym pa ti co.ca 

Pleasant words 
are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul 

and health. to the body. 

(R.S.V. Proverbs 16:24) 

Visit The .Church of Your Choice 

'The ~ne(ican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, ON 

(in Glengany Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
. Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS. 9:15 a.m. For infonnation 933-3991 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 -ALL ARE 'M:LCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am• Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11 :1 5 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome · 

f()~'"c_r ..A{M SERVICES 
-~•~ .._, Sundays, 10 am• Centre Culture! Lu Trois 

- • P'tlta Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 
• Wednesdays, 7 pm - 69B Main St, Alex 

- - ~. - Pastor Leo Heldlnga 
]F'e]Ulowslhlll]p> Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational <::;hristian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.syrripatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce yo'Ur church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

Check out our website at -f· 
www.glengarryriews.ca 

525-2020 

Business and Professional Directory 
Recounting/Bookkeeping 

1B. DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accoun~nts and 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income lax issues? · 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 525- 1585 
Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-520 l 
Ottawa 837-3300 
Rockland 446-6497 
Alfred 679- 1332 

Rccounting/Bookkeep1ng 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second StrQet West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 G9 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal ar,d Recovery -
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOM: SER~E • CFCRtcOYtry 
USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Building Materials 

Mirage Hardwood Flooring, 
K.D. Lumber (Domestic and Exotic) 

Starr Parts, Butcher Blocks, 
Marine Plywood, Mlllwork, 
. Mouldlngs and More 

Tel. 932-5300 - Monday to Friday 

Automobile Repairs 

RUCKSTUHL GA.RAGE AUTO RENIR 

~ 
lmpods and Domestic 

Cone. 2 (3925) behind OPP Station 
Alexandria, ON 

613-525-9991 Fax 613-525-0432 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

P-r,,.,.,,,onq 

floor f ash1onn 

~i 

Chainsaws / Chimney Sweep 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

T•ottie• 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

• (Rod)'-Backhoe 
• Utility Line Construction 
• Tree Trimming 
• Stump an~ Tree Removal 

Tel. 613-.347-13TT 
Cell 613-678-9366 

I ~ Free Estimates ~ I 

Ga&wm®[;l@~w 
@G{]0i[t'J[3u' id 
&,\W[3[g[;)®"' 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, Inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT CertlfledTechnlclan 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 
Construction Serulces 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$300 

Construction Seruices 

FRANKLIN 
HomeBuildiog-"-· · 
Renovation 111 

Contracting 

Complete fllterior & 
Exterior Renovations 

~ Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors 

JOHN-HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Cuslool Hol]les • Renova/ions & Mditions 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec, 

Insulated Concrete Fonns ~ 

613-S2S-SSOS 

Oeliuery • Mouing 

I~ ..AtOVE ;r 
DELIVERY • MOVING SERVICES 

Residential , Commercial 
Rel/able • Efficient 

(613) 525-4848 

Home Decor 

an FACTORY OUTLET 
HOME DECOR STORE 
. antiqur.s 

ecor Inc. HOURS: MON-FRI 9-5 

FLORAL AND HOME DECOR ITEMS 
Candles, potpourri, decorative and gift items. 
Artificial and dried flowers, sewing notions. 

Christmas decorations. 
4451 Cty Rd 34 south, Green Valley 

Orange and White Striped Building 

j;, Denis 
~Joanette 
,, • Oil furnace Installation 

and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

" • Service Agreements ~ 

613-525-4915 
Fax 525-0995 

'Alexandria, ON 

Automatic Delivery 
24-hr emergency service 

Equipment Rental and Financing 
Lubricants, Greases, 

Diesel and much more 

YOUR TOTAL HOME 
COMFORT CENTRE 

3925 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

. 613-525-4896 
Hydraulic Hoses 

OUIMET 
HYDRAULIK 

Hydraulic Hoses 
and Fitting (t/41" to 2"} 
Metric and Standard 

Cylinder Repair and Sales 

613-874-2781 
2850 Hope and Ouimet Rd 

· Glen Robertson 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
.Only 
$150 

lnuestment/Estate Planning 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

· BMO A Nesbitt Burns g Private Client Division 

Kitchen Designs 

HAMELIN 
_RESTORATION 

•Quality ln~rior and 
Exterior Renovations 

• Expert Drywall, Painting 
and Finishing Work 

• Flood and Fire Restoration 
•Decks and Additions 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and lamilates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

S25-S384 

Realdentfal and 
Commercial Dellverlea 

t./vralaont1 R6t1/dent/ellet1 
et Commerclalea 

MICHEL ROCHON. 
Alexandrla, ON 

Tel: 613-525-4197 
Cell: 613-361-4015 

Windows «:llm uuu..-s 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND 
DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandr/a, Ont. 
613•347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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A_ ULD -kfINC?i fflYNE 

OEHUNDRIDYFARSAOO 
Friday, January 29, 1904 

•J.B. Snider, one of Lancaster 
Township's representati~s at 
Counties Council, was elected 
warden at the opening of the 
January session, Tuesday. Mrs. 
"' ·ider has been at the Counties 

,.mcil Board for 22' years. 
•Moses Simon spent Sunday 

with his parents, here1 and left 
Monday for British Colwnbia, 
where he wiJl·have charge ofh..is 
fion's business. 
· •Recent reorganization of the 
local fire brigade sees M. 
Daprato, chief; Joseph Dore, 
sub-chief; Duncan Gray, 
hydrant man; M. Sabourin, G. 
St.Denis, L. Ritchie, S. Bougie, 
A. Dore and Girard, as mem
bers. 

•On Tuesday morning, 

G l~aned from tlte fyles of The G lengarry N ett'S 

JAlME CLAUDE-SNOWDON 
Cathy and Jean Paul Claude arc pleased to announce the grad
uation of their daughter, Jaime, from Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, with a Masters Degree in Pathology. 
Jaime is currently in her first year medicine at Dalhousie 
University. 

'Congratulations Jaime' 
We are-proud of your achievements and 

wish you continued success 
Mom, Dad and Family 

10 am-4pm 

Rain Date: Sunday, Feb. 15 

January 26, one of Kenyon's 
most prominent men, 
Alexander K. McDonald, 
Councillor, Loch Garry, was 
united in marriage to Agnes 
Ann, daughter of Alexander 
McDonell, in St. Catherine's 
Church, Greenfield. 

IMAGES FROM THE PAST: This photo is of the Lion's Club Concert at Glengarry District High School in December of 1968. The con
cert was directed by Archie McDougall. Pictured from left are: the late Paul Roy, Hoppy Gallant, the late JP Touchette, Frank 
Sliepenbeek, Marc Lalonde and Marcel Ranger. The Glengarry News welcomes submissions of old photos for this space. Please 
include as much information as possible. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Gray's Creek Co!lservation Area 
Winter Activity Centre 

(_Located at 18045 Cty Rd #2 at the south end of Boundary Rd.) 

EVENTS A LE eve11ts are FREE of charge NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 30, 1914 Lancaster Village, are the latest MacKinnon, son of -Mr. and •A Lancaster man, Andro 

•A deputation comppsed of to install the radio in their Mrs. J.A. McKinnon, Eigg; Bronzan, 43, was badly injured 
J.A. McMillan, MP, Hugh homes. LAC Laurence Legroulx, son in a head-on collision at the 
Munro, MPP, J.T. Hope, MD, •Miss Cassie Bell Munro left of Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Legroulx, Brown House Friday morning. 
Mayor of Alexandria, F. V. Apple Hill on Tuesday, bound Lochiel; • Stoker I Howard •Renewed interest in 20 OHC 
Massey and J.A. Macdonell, for Montreal, thence to Kennedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. housing units for senior citizens 
KC, went to Montreal, Saturday Milwaukee, Wi ., to spend two W.J. Kennedy, Third at Lancaster was demonstrated 
last to bring before Grand months with her brother, Lorne Concession, Kenyon. at a meeting in the village office 
Trunk authorities the urgent Munro and Mrs. Munro. •J.H. St. Louis,son of Alex t. last Wednesday night. 
need for better passenger and SEVENTYYEARSAGO Louis, Glen Robertson, has •Gypsum is to be mined and 
freight facilities at Alexandria. Friday, Febrwuy 2, 1934 resigned from the Mounties to processed- in Charlottcnburgh 
They were assured a new sta- •During last week a delega- enlist in the Intelligence Branch Township by Westbrook 
tion would be built by next year. tion of members of the execu- of the Anny. Industries. That company has 

•Robert Jamieson, it is report- tive of the Ontario Cheese •Paul Kennedy has purcha ed acquired 20 acres of land in the 
· ed, has purchased the comer Patrons' Association, including the poolroom ofRaoul Lalonde. Glen Walter area from Ralph 

store building in Maxville. Mrs. H.S. Marjerison, president of FIFTY YEARS AGO Rae of Cornwall. 
Jamieson and family arrived the Glengarry Association, laid Thursday, Januaiy 28, 1954 •A power interruption 
last week to join Mr. Jamieson. before the Ontario Minister, •A special corrtmittee of the Sunday" morning affecting 

•Congratulations are extended Colonel Kennedy, suggestions Lions CJub has organized minor Alexandria, Maxville and a 
to Jerome Macdonell of for improvement of the indus- hockey here and 13 teams start- "wide area extending to 
Winnipeg, who has ·successful- try. A new association would be ed play in the . Gardens Embrun was caused by failure 
ly passed his examinations in fanned with branches in all Saturday. A Glengarry and of an insulator in the north end 
the school of pharmacy, cheese-producing districts. On District Minor Association has substation here. 
Winnipeg, ahd who is now Monday, Colonel Kennedy also been organized. Area cen- •A start on constmction of the 
manager of one of the branches announced the formation of the tres represented are Alexandria, arena at Williamstown is 
of the Gordon Mitchell Drug Ontario Cheese Patrons' Maxville, Martintown and expected in late February with 
Co. Association. Avonmore. . completion in May. 

•Joseph Patterson left fast - •Glengarry relatives have •Rev. Ai.me Leduc, was feted •George Kinloch _of 
week for Montreal, where he learned that Lieutenant-Colonel at Martintown prior to his tran - Martintown was elected presi
enters the employ of the Henry D.J. MacDonald, MC, DSO, of fer to Moose Creek. dent of the Glcngarry 
Carriage Co. MD 13, Calgary, is coming to •A Boy Scout troop has been Plowmen's Association at the 
t t a meeting of~~a-tS _ 0.ttID asswn.e. ~~~cd.at.Mamlc,Lcaders__a1e _ annual mceti~ held January 

b~key club the followrng offi- uttes tbere. . C atworthy,13. Fitzgerald and 17. 
cers were elected: President, •B. Saxton, proprietor of D. Ferguson. TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Ranald McDonald; secretary- Bridge Sweets, on Thursday FORTY YEARS AGO Wednesday,_February 1, 1984 
treasurer, Moses Markson; moved into the quarters in the Thursday, January 20, 1964 •Glengarry this week mourns 
committee, · Eddie McMillan, . Alexandria Hotel recently •Two men were killed and the untimely death of Gerald 
Walter Crewson, CJ.ifford vacated by S. Laporte. four Lancaster women were McDonald, 42. Gerald was one 
Courville and Edmond SIXTY YEARS AGO seriously injured last night in a of Glcngarry's all-time great 
Lalonde. Friday, January 28, 1944 head-on collision two miles soccer goalie , a referee and 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO •Pilot Officer J. Campbell west of Lan<;aster. Mrs. Irene executive leader. 
Friday, February 1, 1924 ~acGilli~y is missing after Major, Mrs. 'r~lcide Rose and •Workers have begun the task 

•A real old-time Glengarry air operations overseas on Mrs. Charles Nadeau, of installing gates with proper 
reception was held in Kirkland January 20, his parents, Mr. and Lancaster and Mrs. Annand flashing lights at the CN rail
Lake upon the recent arrival of . Mrs. H.J. MacGillivray, Kirk Claude, Bainsville, were going way crossing north of town. 
John Archie McDonald from Hill, have learned. Corporal to a sewing course in Cornwall. •Laggan parents rejected a 
Alexandria, with his bride (nee Mack Kippen, son of A.D. •Plaques were presented three French immersion program for 
Margaret A. Cameron). Pipers Kippen, Apple Hill, has. been retiring firemen, Saturday Laggan Public School. Two
Roy McDonald of Greenfield, killed in action in Italy while night, Raymond Cuerrier, Dan thirds of parents gave a 
and Jock Conlon of Scotland, serving with the Hastings and Proulx and Guy Cholette. resounding no when marking 
piped the gathering to the hall. .Prince Edward Regiment, •A new Lions Club is being their ballots on the question of 

•Miss Marguerite Quenneville January 18. organized at Maxville. Harold whether French immersion 
left for Montreal yesterday. · •C.K. Berry of Lancaster and Hurne will be charter president should be offered to students of 
. •A long-felt want has- been Donald W. Duperron of and Mervyn Daniels, secretary. Grades 7 and 8. 
remedied at the Alexander Maxville, graduated as air gun- •Keith C. Franklin, Maxville, TEN YEARS AGO 
School, here, with the installa- ners in the RCAF at Mont Joli, is the new president of Kenyon Wednesday, February 7, 1994 
tion of electric light. Que., last weekend. Agricultural Society. •Alexandria council is finally 

•John Dunlop, R.C. •Among servicemen arriving TillRTYYEARSAGO going to ta·ckle what is becom-
McDougall and D.P.J. Tobin of overseas are ACI Gordon Thursday, January 31, 1974 ing a tempestuous traffic situa-

Time to ·bid fare well to the islands 
This week ends the series on the 

islands of Orkney and Shetland, taken · 
from The National Geographic 
Magazine of February, 1921. As men
tioned previously, these groups of 
islands off the Northeast coast of 
Scotland have a Norse background , 
unlike the Hebrides or Western Isles, 
which have a Gaelic history. The writer · 
of the article continues: 
"In this rambling of the Shetlands and 

Orkneys, intended to point out some of 
the curious objects of interest which 
have thrown a glamor of mystery over 
the islands we have left unmentioned the 
largest and most commercial city of the 
archipelago, because its importance is 
entirely modern and its place in history 
so small as to be scarecely worth men
tioning. This is Lerwick, the capital of 
Shetland. It is far more picturesque, as 
·well as imposing, than its southern rival, 
Kirkwall: .. Lerwick is the center of a 
vast fishing industry, and fro m Saturday 
to Monday in the season, its harbor is 
crowded with 'steam-drifters,' the mod
em style of fishing-boats which now 
control the herring industry. 

Ler.wick is on high ground, with a road 
running along the shore ... It is a narrow 
street, though wide enough for vehicles 
to pass, and much busier than the streets 
of Kirkwall. . 

Narrow - lanes, for pedestrians only, 
lead off the main thoroughfare up the 
slope of the hill, and these are curiously 
provided with ropes along the buildings 
to prevent slipping in icy weather. 

The city has a large fish market, where 
the boats dispose of their catch by auction, 
a handsome town hall, and many substan
tially built churches and dwellings. 

HIGHlAMD PATHS 

nN~nN~ ~I 
In the summer, when the fishi ng busi

ness is active, it is a throbbing, wide
awake, bustling city, its streets crowded 
with men of many nation , but when the 
fishing season is over and winter settles 
down, there is little to do ... 

When we remember that in midwinter 
the dawn arrives only shortly before 
noon and the sunset comes early in the 
afternoon, it will be apparent that the 
men of Lerwick have a mean advantage. 
In fact, the average number of hours of 
sunshine in December is on ly about 
twenty. The idle fi shermen spend much 
of their time in drinking, card-playing, 
and other amusements, frittering .away 
the earnings of tqe summer during the 
Jong, dark winter .. . 

Shetland, it must be remembered, lies 
north of the 60th parallel. Trace the line 
around the globe and you will see that it 
touches Greenland, passes above the 
northernmost extremity of Labrador, 
goes through the upper ha If of Hudson's _ 
Bay, skirts the shore of Alaska, and trav
els over the dreary wastes of Siberia - all 
of which gives one a kind of icy shiver. 

But the . .climate of the islands is so 
modified by the sea that they arc neither 
excessively cold in winter 11or warm in 
summer. A strong wind blows across 
them most of the time, and thi · has inter
fered with vegetation to such an extent 
that few trees are to be found. The inland 

scenery, therefore, is not attractive .. . 
As we sailed down the coast at mid

night, it was with the feeling that we 
were leaving a land that was strangely 
fascinating, where every rock and cave 
and sheltered voe, every mound and 
broch and ruined castle or church 
seemed to speak of a race of men who 
bad long since disappeared from the face 
of the earth. 

They were men of tremendous activity, 
giants in stature, fierce, resistle s, re lent
less, yet capable of love and romance, 
warriors by profession, yet occasionally 
statesmen, poets, or saints. They came to 
supersede a mysterious race of whom 
history can te ll us nothing, and when 
their allotted time was elapsed, they 
departed as mysteriously as they came, 
leaving the islands to the keeping of 
their Jess ferocious but not more scrupu
lous brethren of the south. 

Since then the centuries have passed, 
and while the rest of the world has pro
gressed in learning and industry, they 
have been content to be let alone, to 
enjoy the peace of obscurity. 

Civilization, Commerce, Science, and 
Art !Jlay march forward with proud and 
determined men, but the Shetl and and 
Orkncys, after ages of turmoil, are now 
taking their vacation." 

So ends The National Geographic arti
cle of l 921 by Charles S. Olcott, given 
to me by my friend Dane Lan.ken, pa t 
president of the Glengarry Historical 

ociety, for which I thank him. Highland 
Paths is more concerned with the Gaelic 
people of Scotland and their descendants 
here in Canada but the prehistoric. Norse 
and Lowland traditions of the Orkney. 
and Shet lands arc indeed intriguing. 

tion at the south end's new busi
ness development. 

• A racial unity award has been 
won by noted Maxville social 
activists Bonnie and Fred 
Cappuccino, who care for chi l
dren from varying racial back
grounds in their own home and 
in India. 

•Seven municipalities in 
Glengarry wi ll share $3.4 mil
lion from the Canada-Ontario 
Infrastructure program, to 
renew local roads, bridges, 
sewers,water and heritage 
bui ldings in a giant make
work scheme. 

·~ .riJ~~I 
· ~kating Sleigh .Rides Snowshoeing 'fobogg~ntnif 

· 12 pm-4pm 

also'. .. face painting, live DJ, free hot chocolate .. . and more! 
Food and refreshments avai lable at nominal cost 

, For more information: 
Raisin Region Con5ervation Authority, 613-938-3611 • 

I":': Raisin Region b::~r.<;,~~~;~~,:-, Can'l,d·a·· 
~ Conservation Authority"' JobCreo,onPOJ1ne"'1~sP,ogram. u 

( ( Les enseignants de 
/'ecole secondaire 
publique L'Heritage 

m'ont apporte 
encouragement et 
soutien tout au long 

de mes etudes. 

)' ai une education 
qui m'a appris a avoir 

conf,ance en moi. 

Je suis une femme qui 
croit en ses reves et qui 

ne laisse rien l'arreter! \, 

Jessica Moffa t, diplomce de l'E.S. publique L'Hcri tage 
Mcmbre d'unc prcstigicusc cquipc universit:i ire de hockey 
O hio, Et:m-U nis 

Des histoires a succes comme ceHe de Jessica, 
J'ecole publlque de langue fran9alse 
en produit des m~lliers chaque annee. 

Soiree d•inform·ation et d'inscription (7", 8° et 9• annee} 
de l1ecole secondaire pubJique a Cornwall : 

Horizon-Jeunesse 
{613) 9J?-w8Q83 

L'Htkltage 
·4 fevrier a 19 h - (613) 933-3318 

.... 

, · Inscription en tout temps 
aux ~koles element:aires publiques : 

Rose des Vents · 
(613) ?32-4183 

, Terre des Jeunes 
(613) 52S- 1843 

L'avenir 
commence /Cl 

, C.onsei I des 
ecoles publiques 

de l'Est de !'Ontario 
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Pirates take over 
St. ·Mary's Centre 

BY STEVllN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

St. Mary's Centre in Williamstown was invaded by bands of pirates, ninjas, 
fairies, and musketeers last Saturday evening. 

But don't worry. There was no damage done to the establishment. Actually, 
the firates were very• well-behaved, 

0 course they weren't real pirates. They were just a group of people who 
had dressed up to celebrate Mardi Gras, a fundraiser organized by the 
Lancaster Optimist Club. 

Janet Sturrock, the club's president, says that about 160 tickets to the,event 
were sold altogether. 

"And we had 400 kids there too," she said. 
Tickets for the event cost $10. The Optimists donated $2 from every ticket to 

juvenile cancer research. 
This is the third year in a row that the Optimists have mounted a Mardi Gras 

event. 
The Optimists admit that it may be a little early to celebrate Mardi Gras, 

which doesn't come until Feb. 24. Mrs. Sturrock says that the group had to 
book the event early because of scheduling conflicts. 

Gas 
Continued from Pafie 1 · · 

II I T .. F 11 PIE 
are dealt with. For this to happen, the 
~ompany needs to instaU separation 
fanks, to remove oil and gasoline 
residues, so water source~ aren't 
affected. 

County roads' engineer, D.J. 
MacDonald, has already raised cer
tain Ira ffic concerns that the company 
also needs to address, according to 

_ the township planner. 
Although Mr. Lalonde, the owner 

of the buildi!lg and land which hous
es the current Alexandria Pioneer 
facility, hasn't received a formal letter 
signalling the end of the lease agree
ment, he is aware, "they are doing all 
the legwork to relocate: 

The businessman says while it is 
Pioneers' s prerogative to stay or. go, if 

ATVs 
Continued from Page 1 

was soon stolen and never replaced 
despite assurances from the Roads 
Deparhnent it would be ... (and) two 
years ago the p'ad.lock was removed 

1
Jrom the south gate. After protest-
• ing to council, we were told it 
would be replaced. We are still 
waiting for that to happen." 

As the speakers talked there were 
interruptions for clarification. At 
times hecklers had to be silenced by 
-Deputy-Mayor William Hagen, who 
chaired t11e meeting. . 

Whatever side residents sat on, 
they soon realized it is not just their 
voiced concerns that must be recog

•• nized. 
OPP Sergeant Paul Sabourin alert

ed council to the fact the police are 
in the planning stages of putting an 
ATV plan into effect. He also said 
while he has officers chomping at . 
the bit to get on ATV patrol, they 
h11ve limited manpower and 
resources. He pointed out the OPP 
has six ATVS in the immediate 150 
kilometer area, - two with the SDG 
force, two in Hawkesbury anct two 
elsewhere. 

Environmental concerns surfaced 
through a letter submitted by the 
Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority while liability issues, in 
particular to green-road use, were 
submitted by the township's insur
er. 

As the one-and-a-half .hour-long 
meeting wound down, Mayor Bill 

they do move on he plans to keep the 
existing facility in operation. 
"It is not going Ip change anything 

for us," Mr. Lalonde said, "because 
we will continue with petroleum with 
somebody else." 

For his part, the Pioneer representa
tive said the company hopes to oper
ate the new facility with its present 
commissioned agent, Joanne 
Ladouceur, in place. Ms. Ladouceur is 
the daughter. of Mr. Lalonde. 

"Joanne has done a very good job 
for us in the Alexandria market," Mr. 
Macfarlane said. "if we can come to 
terms with her, we'd be very happy 
to have her on board as our commis
sioned agent." 

The proposed car wash is described 
as a touchless roll-over car wash, with 
no brushes. A separate building will 
house a traditional convenience store 
and possibly a fast-food outlet. 

Franklin told the crowd, "if you are 
sitting in the audience the answer is 
simple, If you are an ATVer, we 
open the roads and the green roads, 
and you go any place you like and 
there is no problem. 

"And if you are somebody who 
likes the quiet life, it is equally sim
ple, we just ban A TVs all over the 
township, and there isn't a prob
lem." 

The mayor stated obviously it isn't 
that simple and that he hoped there 
was a place in between where 
"everybody can live in some kind of 
comfort with everybody else." 

On a personal note, the ma7or 
talked about losing all but two o 75 
black walnut trees he planted to a 
trespassing ATVer. "While rm not 
suggesting clubs do this.J ' m sug
gesting there is a problem we have 
to find a solution to." 

Deputy-Mayor Hagen closed the 
meeting with the acknowledgement 
that council is facing a controversial 
issue, But added that ATVing is, " a 
growing sport like horseback riding 
or cross-country skiing, there seems 
to be a demand from the public foi 
trails to accommodate you, just like 
it was for snowmobiles in the past." 

He said council intends to take 
time to digest the gathered informa
tion and concluded, "I hope we can 
prepare the bylaw, discuss the 
bylaw and accommodate the grow
ing population of ATV enthusiasts. 

"Whether it takes two days, two 
weeks or two months, we will try to 
do it right and try to satisfy as many 
people as we can." 

BBHIND THE MASK: Hundreds of unusually dressed people 
attended a Mardi Gras Saturday in Williamstown organized 
the Lancaster Optimist Club. At left, The Flipsen family, from 
Bainsville, arrived at the event dressed as the cist of the 
Wizard of Oz. From left -. Amber, 9 (good wltch) Angela, 
(scarecrow), father pan (tin man), Kristopher, 3 (the lion), and 

ichaela, 8 {Dorothy). Mother, Ursula, who dr~ up as th 
wicked witch, is not /ictured. Above, the green fairy (also 
known as five-year-ol Brittany Oeggerli of Bainsville) sits o 
captain Hook9 knee during a Mardi Gras interval. In real life, 
Captain Hook is BrittanyQ father Walter. s. WARBURTON PHOT 

Ceci 
n'est pas 
un REER 
ordinaire 

C'est un 

REER 

·-

----------Escape the cold and 
snow ... treat yourself · 
to a tropical vacation! 

We have a 
fantastic selec~ion 
of travel packages 

Alexandria 
vacation Centre 

Tico# soo1os1a ---11 Main S. • Alexal')dria • 525-4477 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

· HOT TUBS 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 

---0111 ONE TIME ONLY---

£XPANSIQN SALE 
, i 

S,11. , I eh. 7 • 9-1 • 1 loor modl•ls, low low pncrs 

~ n""'"'"" (~ ~ Mlru~~ .~. ~ 
• 6 models and many exquisite colours 

to choose from 

• Low maintenance and h~ating costs 

• 2-8 person spas at low factory prices 

• Free delivery within 50 kms 

805-807 Sydney, Cornwall 
(across from Farm Boy) 

937-4795 or 
Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 
sunclass.spas@sympatico.ca 

Weekdays 8 am , 6 pm • Saturday 9 am • 3 pm 
or plemall fora prinle appoinbnenl any time 

Desjardins 
qui a le vent 
dans les 
vo i I es 

Un portefeuil le REER bien diversifie, c'est un reve de retraite qui a 
toutes les chances de se realiser. Pou r que vos placements repondent 
a yos aspirations, demandez a votre conseil ler de Desjardins de bati r 
votre strategie REER a l'a ide de nos produ its financiers performants. 

desjardins.com/reer 
1 800 CA ISSES 

• Epargne a terme indicielle • Obligations 
• Fonds de placement1 • Actions2 

Suivez !'evolution de vos placements REER avec AccesD Internet. 

• Desjardins 
Conjuguer avoirs et etres 

(1) Les parts des fonds de placement sont offertes par Les Services d'investissement Fiducie Desjardins ,nc .. une compagnie appartenant au Mouvement Desjardins. Veuillez lire attentivemenl le pr05pectus simpliM avant d'investir. Les parts de fonds 
ne sont_ pas ga'.anties, lel!r valeur fluctue frl!quemment er leur rendemem paSSI! n'est pas indicatif de leur rendement fu tur. L'acqulsition de parts de fonds de placement peut donner heu .ides frais de courtage, des commiss,ons de suiv,. des frais 
de gest,on et d autres fra,s. (2) Les ser,,ces de courtage en valeurs mob1heres, d1sponibles dans les ca,sses part1c1pantes, sont offerts aux membres des caisses Desjardins par la firme Valeurs mob11ieres Desjardins et sa division .i escompte Disnat, filiale 
du Mouvement Desjardins, membre FCPE, Votre caisse participante n'entend pas offrir de conseils sur des titres ni solliciter d'ordres d'achat cu de vente. 
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